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8. BIBLICAL CERT,A,It-.tTIES FOR ,lJ., THEOLOGY OF
GO S PEL It··~ /J., H ,A, S IA t-.t CO t'·HEXT
8.1. Creation VS. Reincarnation
8.2. V,/'isdom from the Old Testament
8.:3. The Hatio ns
8.4. Jesus a.nd the t'~ev. .· Creation

,

EV.lJ.J~GELIZATION

AND THE

LECTURE EIGHT B I BL I CAL CERTAINTIES FOR A THEOLOGY OF EVA NGELIZATIO
AND THE GOSPEL I AN ASIAN CONTEXT

1. CRE ATION

YS.

REINCARNATIO N

•

1.1. Intro: Reincarnation a necessary corollary to doctrine of karma.
Provides the possibility of working for salvation through a countless
series of rebirths. Hinduism thus begins with an entirely different
understanding of the world, of humanity, of reality, of God. A pl ace to
begin, then, is with the meaning of creation, leading to the Bi blical
understanding of sa l vation.
1.2. Christian View of Creat i on
- I'/issi on in the jJ/0rld 22-23
1.3. Contras t Hi ndu conception
- Boyd (xerox)
•

•

•

1.4. Humanity and the Chr. Understanding of Rebirth
- Boyd (xero x)
•

1.5 . Kormo th e re sult of sin, acc.to Sadhu Sunder Singh, results in
suffering. But suffering itself does not save: the Sadhu is Christocentric in hi s views -- new life i s given at the Cross.

1.6. Suff eri ng. essential to Chri st ian understandi ng of real ity, hope, and
salvation. Salvation possible from Redemptive Suffering of Christ.
Suffering has meaning in human exper.tence -

1.6. 1. SUFFERING IN THE BIBLE
1) The oppressed; Exodus; Exile (ls.14:32. 25:4. 49: 13)
2) Job
3) Psalmist
PS.4:1. 102:9.
4) Jesus - Ph.2:5-11; Mt t.25:31-46 (love those who suffer)
5) NT. Church - Acts 4:32 ff.
6) NT . Teachi ng:
o Jesus' teachi ng: Mat t.5: 1 1
o deny self. take up cross (Matt. 16:24)
o cup of suffering Mtt.20:22
o Paul to suffer A.9: 16
o Paul's teaching: Rom.8:35. 2Cor.4:8, 17; 12: 10.
o persecuted I Cor.4: 12
o suffer for Christ Ph.1:29. 2 Tim.2:12. Heb.1':25 .
o afflicted - James' teaching: 5: 13. 1:27
o Peter re: 1 P.3.14. 4: t .4:9.5: 16.
o remedial: teaches! Job.33: 19. Heb.5:8.
1.6.2. TVPES OF SUFFERING
1) Suffering WRONG (Injustice). In.18:23 (struck? turn) Paul also
su ffered injury. Appealed to courts for justlce. Also suffered
inconvenience, slap, loss of property, rather than offend. = On the one
hand accept pain without complaining, on the other seek correcUon of
wrong.
2) Suffering PAIN (sickness, injury). Opportunity for God to show
His power! In.9:2. Not the result of sin. , "Pain is God's megaphone!"
(C.S.Lewis). Opportunity for bad persons to amend = choose God as
alternative to pain of Hell.
3) Suffering POVERTY. Marxists & Christians agree on two pOints:
that poverty is blessed, and that it ought to be removed!
4) Suffering PERSECUTION. Basllea Schlink calls Church to prepare
to suffer, to be ready for martyrdom prior to Christ's coming. Today is the
age oi f martyrs acc. to D.Barret t.
5) Suffering made REDEMPTIVE at the Cross. GOD suffered. It is
expected of His disciples too to suffer.

1.6.3. EXAMPLES OF SUFFERING
o JOB
0 JESUS
0 PAUL (for spread of the Gospel)
o AMV CARMICHAEL (fighting chlld prostitution; physical calamity)
o C.S. LEWIS (married Joy Davidson, dying of cancer; wrote ... Poin)
o D. Bonhoffer (German martyr under Hitler: prison, execution)
o Basilea Schli nk (Worl d War II )
o contemporary Christians in China, Kampuchea, Orissa, Gujarat.. .
= suffer, experience God's sustaining power.
1.6.4. What does this say to PROSPER ITV THEOLOGV?
1) An overemphasis on a truth to exclusion of other truth becomes
another gospel, a distortion which leads to heresy. In Indi a's context of
poverty 1t is easlly misunderstood.
2) Some examples: 0 Hungry? = Not a truthful worker.
o Believe God for a male Child; for a colour TV ....
o Believe God: then no pain, sickness or want.
o By fa1th talk to loved ones who died ....
o Invest Rs ......... for our prayers to protect from si ckness ... .
3) These cases reveal 0 a new magic
o syncreti stic tentenci es
o commercialism (Gospel for Money)
4) See Deut. 28.
1.6.5. Some references:
Hugh Even Hopkins, The I'lystery of SlIffering I-Varsity, 1959.
C. S. Lewis, The Frablem of PlIin. Geofrey Bles, 1956.
R. Anderson, The Silence of Gad
Desmond Tutu, Hope lind SlIffering. Eerdmans, 1985.
WCC Commision of Churches on International Affairs, "Testimonies
on Human Rights Violations ."

2 _ WISDOM FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT
- see I'/issian in the ~Jlar/d 134-140
3_ THE NATIONS
- see I'/issian in the h1ar/d 66- 72
•

4 _ JESUS AND THE NEW CREAT I
- see I'/issian in the JJ1ar/d 166-9, 184-190, 262-5
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COTR THEOLOGICAL SEr11NARV
DR. R. E. HEDLUND:
CROSS-CULTURAL COMMUNICATION
1 - 9 Aug ust. 19 9 1
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1. INTRODUCTION: WHY THIS SUBJECT? ,..

wH~i?~2.

4 f/ Ai! ,
1

) 3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
CI.

-.9.

fUNDAMENTALS. DEFINING COMt1UNICATION Ca .. ~·.4II''''''·
~I
.J
PURPOSE: HAVI NG SOMETHI NG TO SAY (T~
)
WHO? - THE COMMUNICATOR
e~ . ._et;<IZ.(.
•
~##t'it/Zo ~
WHO? - THE AUDI ENCE
-.;
;;
IGNALS! - (1 2lsIGNAL SYSTEM5 =-,;'u;.v,U{
;»~
MEDIA : SO THAT t10RE CAN HEAR
'vVHV? THE NEED
CONCLUSION ~ 4J
)

,

TEXT86tJI..'5:

I"'fiesse1grave. CQrllfflunicoting Christ Cross-CultlJrB!1Ij.
Hedl und and Herbert (ed.). Culture Brit! Et-'BrlY}eli"flti(lli.
Geo rge Davl d, Tlie Eclipse <-f. A'e()iSct"!I-~'rIj (If PerSbIi.
•

•

•

,4SSI6NNEIIT5:1. From CUL TURE ,4/10 El>i:JIltiEUZi:JTIO/l - Read one of the articles of; nterest to you. Hflfld; n
a brief report (three paragraphs, one page total maxi mum) stati ng: 1) the mai n t hr ust
of the article; 2) one ne\-/ldea gal ned; 3) hOVl you \-lill use the 1nformation. Due 9/fl.-:.

•

•

•

2. Based 0 n Hessel grave, Cgfflmuliialiing Christ. ..,'vi rite 0 ne a eon esc h of the fo 11 0\01; ng:
1) Ho\,/ tloes CULTURE affect communication? (see pages 67-117)
2) Wtl8t is the significance of WORLD VI EW for communicati ng the Gospel? ( 121 - 195)
3) What is the relatlOnship bet'v/een SOCIAL STRUCTURE & cornrnumcation?( 327- 380)
4) Why study COI1MUNICATION? (see pages 413-463)
Due: Sep ember 15 .

3. for publication in INDIA f 1l5510N t1AGAZINE. V'/rite a short (one page) book rev;e\-I of
Ecljps~(,f. Redixol-'erlj.
Due: October 1.
y

4.

fj

nal Exami nation (i n October)
•

FURTHE~( ~'EFERE~E-

Engel, James F. 1978. £tJNTENPOIJ:IRfCHRIST/IlNCONNUNICATIONS: Thomas Nelson.
Kraft, Charles H. 1983. aJNNUNICATION THEORfFORCHRISTMNWITNE5S. Abingdon .
Nida, Eugene A. 1960.

,1ND NISSION. New York: Harper & Row.

Smith, O.K. 1988. t'lJKE ItJSTE SLOWL t; DEIlELOP/1Ii EFFECT/I''ECIi.rJ.<1S-CUl TUliUl
£tJNr/UNIC,1T/ON Portland: Institute for International Christian Communication.

COTR SEf1 1NARY:
CROSS-CULTURAL COMMU N ICAT ION
Dr. R. E. Hedlund; 1-9 August, 199 1
(Hessel grave: 67-116)

'CUL TUR . 1j stenl ng sheet

1.

-

...

.'

.

rv1

e ee ~ ta4

,

~.

2. Audl ences from dl ft erent culture;:, repre .... ent great.. .. ~.............. ... .... ....... ... .. ... .
3. A mi ss ionary from South Indi a "Ivorking in the NorHI belongs to EI V'

4. (·1 i ssi onari es are eqents of .... e.-•..~·f4.~:~.~.~ ..... . ...... . ..
~

c

..J .

6.
7.
8.
9.

......................................
..
.
.

Chnstlan bellevers should v'lork to ake culture.:t~~:l:.4~,.~~.'1.~1. ~·.t'~
Idolatrous practices must -, (c._
,
It is i mpossi b1e to communi cate w ithout •
Truth must have a cultura 1..:... ...................... ... .... ..... .. ....
,
•

11 .
12.
13 .
14.
15.
16.
17.

Co nte x tuall za ti on i s needed to make th e rn essa
-.,U'.".;U~
:J •
Iii ssi onflry communi Cfltl on begi ns with -~
Goo d dee ds co mm uni cat e Chr i st onl y Communi ca li on of th e Gospel i s through. ......... .. .. .. ... .. as w ell as .... ......... ...... .
"Silent language" is als o •
Effective rni ss ionflry identlfication requ i res a hi grl leve l of .......... .... ..... .
St. Paul spoke of hi s approach to the Jev(, to those under LaV'l & those
vv'ithout lev'l, end to tt"le V\/eek, as en e::<an"lp'le of t-lis willingne ss to _ r
~ ut tA.;'~..-M'
I~ ~i, 4 II tik.,.... ,; '.
t,;" '"".n._ .... ~
...

1u.
0::>

19. "Learni ng the 1anguage" means •
20. A mi ssionary evang eli st mu st al so learn how the people ......
...........
2 1. When the Go spel i s preached, some may give a sincere and po sitive
. . . . ...... ........ ...... ........ .. ... .
•
22. Others mfly ........ ............................. .
23. A third possibility is that people may 24. Assignment: Copy Figllre 6' {pege /()~?) end do the falloH-ing'
o Plot & calculate the Total Cultural Distance for aT AMIL
missionary working in ANDHRA (TA) .
2) .... for a NAGA mi ssionary working in BOf1BAY (NB)
J

-J

•
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"COt111U NI CAT I ON

~ND

PUOLI C SPEAK INS"

b!d Roger E. Hedlunci

I NTRODUCT ION:

1. Eact-I of uc- may have a di ff erent conception of Communi catl on:
-

\JERBAL
r1ED IA
FILM

But co mmuni catio n is so mettlin g more .
Cor1MUN I CAT ION. mau be !;te fi ned as .th e art of (RE AT I NG UNDERST AND I NG.

? I F communi cat ion is the art of cre8t i ng understandi ng) Ulen it must be
possible also to create t1 1SUNDERST ANDING. Some people e?~cell at tttat.
3. As a writer I ca n identlfy with Snoopy: anothel- rejectlon slip ...
(overhead)
And as a r esea r ctler vv'itrl the pr ob l em of the fll i nq.- s~~stern
....
4 . Thi s week I rl El ve to pElrtl ci pElte i n arllj speEl I:~ El t a rrtElrriElge cer emony. I
'vv ent t o my file s to prepar e, and I noti ce d a funny thing: v./EDDING, in my
fi 1i ng system, come s next to WAR AND PEACE!
So I tri ed another approach. And th ere I found \A/EDDI NG,.; w'ere 1i st ed
next to FUNERALS. . .. Traqic to mix them up, in either case!
~

5. For tOday's talk, I want to stress four components of COMr1UNICATION.
But rem ember: the PURPOSE of communication is UNDERSTANDING
.
"
V1hi ch comes close to the very meani ng of 1if e, doesn't it ? "G1 '.Ie me
underc;t andin and I shall live" (Psalm 119: 144).

6. To avoid MI SUNOFRSTANDING, communication involve s more than
information: communication has to do with f1EANING. It is al so a proces s,
El nd a mEltt er of perception. It begin s with involvement (those are today' s
f our poi nts: 1et's no vv t ake Hl ern one by on e).

2
'- COM M U N I . AT I 0

I S I N VOL V E M NT_

1. Co mmuni catl on i s m ore tl"1i:m a se t of t ec hni Ques .
2. Sl ide pr oj ector } overt-leEld projector} reconJer} video -- th es e EI r e only
A IDS to comrn uni cati ng (and al s o /rvl PEDE co mmunicBtion 'when they don't
'vVOt-k) ~ thei r pu r pose is to e>!.tend th e RANGE of communi c ati on_
::.

A Chine s e 'roverlJ: Te ll m e, ann I fnrgp. t ;
s ho'w me, f1 nd I r ern ember.:
INVOL 'v'E me} Elnd I 'vvill urllj et s1- t ilt

4 . I NVOlVHiENT has 4 stages:
1) Common lANGUAGE (American Eng1isl-I-- not British Engli sh)
(Hi ndi - T Elmi 1)
- V'/'ords, expressions .... language changes:
"gett i ng stoned" ... .
2 ) Common EXPER I ENeE
(can't share what we hBven't experienced~ example: people ask
rne t o c ompBre life in IndiB Bnd life in Amp.ncff--not
rneani ngful ) not to be compared : different experi ences)
ex: The T a -i (has to be experi enced)
3 . Common CULT URAL PATTERN S
(I ndi an \I S. Arneri can ti me)
(Stretcrlab 1e 'Is. StBndBt-d) r·ii sse d trle trai nonce in Andhra because trle thanki ng speecrl was too
long : speaker operBted on "I ndi an" t i rne (and the event 'Nas more
important than nle amount of time involved), but the Indian Raihvay
was on AtTleri can time!!
4. Common ASSUMPT IONS
(e.g . re orelationships = extended family vs. outsiders : 'why
Ctlina remained closed to" oreign Devils")

3
II. CO MMUNICATION IS A PROCESS .
1. Vv'hic h involve s an exct-Iange of SVf1EiOLS'
v·lORDS)
JESTURES,
ACTS,
PiCTURES .. ..

2. It 18 never a Si mple, isolated act. Eiut a process involving one's
background (hi story), lJ e - ~ - nal experi ence, dreams (future exp - ctat i one;)
•

3. Other disciplines: psychology , philosophy, manElgement, lingui s tics,
history, anthropology, theology, sociology, social reseElrch -- Elll can help
us to understand communication
- he 1p us understElnd the Human Creature - and communi cat i on as a process.
4. Seeing communication as a proce ss shifts the focus to the AUDIENCE
(REC I P I EN ) rather than the spea ker/communi cator.
5 . Com muni cat ion is a process 'Nrli crt requi es development of
Cor1 f10NNE SS across multiple differenr:p.s (nEltiona l , cu ltu ral, religious ,
group and i ndi vi dua 1).

, ,

•

41

t

•

/
I

,

,

4
IlL COMMUNICATION IS sHAR - 0 MEANING,

1. IF it is not shared, it does not co rnrnu nicate. 'l1ea ni nq- ca nn ot be

2. t'1 ea til nq'- 1s not the same as I NFORt1AT ION. Co mputers store arllj
transmit mounta i ns of informati on-- bu t not meE'lning. (Gflrbag e in , gartJage
out) . But rlum an be i ngs re quire int erp r et ation of i nforrnfltion giv en:
mean1Wl
•

' 0

3. Vve perceive si gnal s flccordi ng to our ex peri ence.
1) Take for example, the word TANK -

- an important, famlliar part of Tamil Nadu Village culture
- what doe s it mean in Iraq, Kuwait .. Saudi Arabia?
- or in Texas?
.
2) Or t he initial s "W.C. " - eve ry European knows . But no American.
3) Or "B.C." - ve ry farniliar in India (along ·. .vith SCI ST ~ Other Cs).
- bu t not to fi n Am er i ca n.
- tt"1l n ~:: of the troub l e ceuse d by the f 0 11 0'v"11 ng corresp ond ence abo ut
H-Ie B. C. - (s ee "Communi cati on" epi ~ode srl eet)
4) Comrnuni caUon U'lerefore entall s r1ENTAL r'10DELS - the key to getting
meaning out of information . For effective communication, link with the
appropriate mental model in the audience. Focus upon the listener who is
the receiver of the communication symbols.
5) Apert from words, GESTURES communicate:
ex: rai sed eyebrow; rep lied with ci rc 1e - f orefi nger and Hlumb.
What mea ni ng? = Zero: fail ure!

5
IV" COMMUNICATION 15 WHAT 15 HARD. NOT ONLY WHA

1.

15 SAID"

[Bn you think of confusion caused b~d th i s message:
'vole will sf'li ft the Li brBry on Thursday. (actual1 y Tuesday)

2. Ot- Hlis: College will close on 21/1 1. (Actually on 21! 12)
3. Can you trlink of Bny distortions cB used by tt"le Indian Telegraprls?
-

4. Cl1ildren's game, 'Telegt-arn, " 11lustrates what rlBppens in real life ....
5. Focuslng upon vv'hat is HEARD places RECEPTOR {rleOrer, listener,
Budi ence. BS PR I t1E FIGURE in communi cati on .
6 . Tt"le receptor is ACTI\!E (not passive recipient) = will filter, interpr-ei ,
turn off, respond ..
1) ''/'/i 11 F I LTER out what is unwanted.

2) - and INTERPRETS everythlng (""lords , tone, gestur8s, spBce)
3) then RECONS RUCTS THE MEANING of the rnessaqe recelved
(rneam ng is assi gned on the basi s of experi ence, and accordi ng to hov" she
relates to the r:ornrnunicator) .
~

,

4) Tl'"le receptor EVALUATES (assi gns value to the rnessage)and on
that basl S t"'lAKES DEC I S IONS.
[ONCLUS ION·
1. Cornrnunlcetion is thus a proces s, based on B'vvat-eness., mterest,
eva 1uail on , choi ce, imp 1ernentati on ., r-eac1.1 ustment, r-eassessrnent , I eadi n 9
to chcmge. But it begi ns '1"11 ttl heari ng.

2. Cornrnunication is what is t"leBrd, not only v,/hat is said (see sheet).
3. It is more than speaking. It is also knov. . ing \-'then to speak, and v'lhen
rll]1. to speak (a nd when to 51 t dov·m arllj keep qui ell
THE END F'EH

COTR SEM I NARV:

CROSS-CULTURAL COMMUN I CAT I ON
Dr. R. E. Hedl und; 1- 9 August, 1991

'SOC I Al STRUCTURE' 1i steni ng sheet

(Hessel grave: 317-378)

•

1. Status is Hie soci aI posit ion ass i gnec1 2. Ro lei s an act i on by 'vvhi ct" a pet-so n -

•

3. 'wrlen Paul preecr,ed at Athens, he did so - ~4, a.,

- 4. A mi s8i onary lives and moves ina ne"I't' cuI tu re as
•
5.'
..
.
. ..

-

;j -

-

•

.

pVf

I
•

;.--t;:.

6. People on the fringe of tr,eir society are -

•

•

-

7. Every soci ety has i ndi vi dua] s of..... .. ......... .

•• ••

•

•

•

•••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• • •

•• •••••••••••••• •• ••• • ••••••••

•

.::-

U.

9. Others with personal influence are the .. ....... ..... ................. leaders.
10. In some societies it is necessary for the missionary/evangelist to
find a....... .
. ...
1 1. Some cultures have a.. .. ....................... v·/ho stands between the
cnrnrnuni Cf1t rtr arlli 1hp P80fi I e and ai ds comrnuni catl on.
v

12. In all hum an societies the basic social group is the 13. Ki nshi p ti es are the natura] bri dges for •

." 14. Human socleties represent a vast and varied .. .............................. .
•

l.J. In all societies, lnitial communication of U ,e Gospel should be to the 16. People communicate more effectively to others •

..... 17. As tr,e lower classes are redeemed the!.t tend to 18. Tribal groups often band to ether under their leaders, who may be the
on] y ones 'who can - ~
,.1£ &4 i;1..t.. •.•
~

•

." 19. Eff ecti ve communi cati on is based on.. .

..

•
• • • • • ••

• • • •• • •• • • ••••

•

••

•

••

• • •

•• •••

....-
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COTR SEM I NARY:
CROSS-CULTURAL COMMUN I CAT I ON
Dr. R. E. Hedlund; 1-9August, 1991

·WORLD VIEW· listening sheet

(Hessel grave: 125, 131, 148-171)

1. vlorl d Vi ew ca n be def i ned as t he '"""4
Ui~
'/
2. A funrjarnental question is : How can C!11./u~co rnrn uni cate f urn
j!I,.L.{.'~
, . z,vU't .....·~ i nto , qf~
'vvorl d vi evv's'?
3. Thet-e Elt-e thr-ee PO'=;slble answprs to thl S questio n:
r[/
·4.
I} I twi te non-Chri st i ens to
adopt the '-J.t, U.JDC-ft.-y ,
\-vorl d i 8''1'01.
7-;. .
/W~U
1.1.) But H il S 15
--r)1/1
- - - - -- - -_ .
2j r1i ssi onari es can tern orari I !-I
the
of the ~k - P,
, .~ .
2.1.) hi s i s.~! easy, but it i S bottv1z,..d~Ul"a d-?-_ _ _ __
.
3) r1eet half-way in order to find cP~"l.Jof~~~
3 . 1.) Thi sis a a-r.>/11A/k1dfVl. /
approach.
•
3,2.) But it may cnt·t' . z...v< " 1
) h8Cflu c e
parts of any rell i on must be
"L :=...:.. _ ~_i n terms
of the
of it.
4. A Tribal world View is preoccupied with--J:r~(I~~:,::",-, _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____
#

,

I·...

•

;

v

.

.,

V'

5. Actually the world view of many an Indian villages is 8n .
•
or tribal _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~:=...___ .
• •
6. At r1t ._ _ _ _ ;....,.-_in the OT. God communicated to a people with a
•
_ _-=...:.... -"--"-'-_ _ _ _ ViO rl d
' y . e tV
_ of _ __ __ __ .
7 . In Acts 14:6-19, Paul encountered the _ _ __
•

v 8. Tribals v'/ant to A le..

V'"

10.
1 1.
12 .

can .

.

the ,....'ni,lu~d.~t.~·
•
•
•
But soon Hie Lystrans
the r??l( f' il' ... m"'a.~L~ .
Or Hie
of a_
rna~d Ell so prove _ _ _ _ __ ._
Paul at
( Acts 17) di d not perform a r1n~a.th .
, but
he spoke of c?M-t*
and call ed th e peo pl e to ....... tre-~
In communicating to animist s, we may need to begin V'{'it~1 U-I
'vvork: of God) it-len Hi s
and Hi s-,. _'/?I-zL."Y/";'() -1 . 1n
providing rain . food and gladness.
The Hindu world view is _ _ _ _ _ __ , that is) the universe as a
"- ~~o r .d MM t.&Yt '
Wt-IO 1e i s understood as

v 9. At Lystra the people

v

what the missionary's
when theU

•

V 13 .

,

v 14.

15. In Hirllju belief the lev'/ of 4((t: 111{.!'o../ binds mankind to the _ _ _ _ _ _.
anlj neceC;C;l tates
-t.-~l/ -V/ L Vz, t-l~'
.
;/16. Hmdulsrn ',.o'1e"NS the v'/orld as
or
JI t-!<1- -w/-- =--_
v17. fhe techmque OT .(,~ , is the rneans "0 attaln .
..;2' (liberation)
v ,8. n HltldUl sm ttle t~,ot 1nnnt.{.dii lnttG: real1 ty exp r esse d by --=- _-"'~---,;=
n;:1 rn e s led t

,--,-l.::.-_.

~'-"'d.~"- '"vI-

H1 ndus a I so e>::rf'ct to see some 51 qns 0 1

U tu

(u

; n U"'

1if e of
•

.,/21

23

?4

Tt",e Hirllju

"vie\'v colors the understa rllj1ng of the I--:t",r i sti an
pH '-'~C
se d by t he evange l1 s t.
V'/'e rnust _ _ _ _ _ _ _ bU11 d1 ng the Chn 5tl an ___________
on a_ _ _ _ _ __ __ f oun dat 1on.
i s not _______ nor _ _ _ _ .
Tt",e Blblical Vle'"v OT _ _ _ _ __
Inriian s an~ ______ _
_ to the
and t ea c hlng s 0
"71#').'(A.

,
Vole m lJ st
rl,t..a. '-,.1/
context, but avoid

Chri st ian teflc hi nlls to t he re-L-c.k
~ /..; it.~
_~__ .
__

&{/ kt-

26. The Hi ndu tendency is to _ _ _ _ _ _ _JJ.lesus Chri st and gi ve Hi rn a
home in
!
v 27.
-L.:.~~~~_ temple, and then no
/ .,Iv kvt LJ..L
wi 11 see the point of becomi ng a &r:.-u.L l~ t--<28. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ should be related to the Hindu's..."
y' 29. Instead of religion, the Christian should offer the_-",-,_ ~~f~=-/_.
of
come throuQh _ _ _ _ _ _ __
30 . Peece end
•

~----:----.

~

with
in
not through
- _ _ _ __ or
res i gnation to th e
f _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
3 1. Communi ca tion of th e Chri stian faith al s Q dcrn ands_______ _
les t tt-,e
of ttl B messa QB be lo s t. For "God i s
_ _ _ _ _ _ , and those 'vvho _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hlrrt m us t _ _ _ _ __
Him in _ __ _ _ _ _ and in _ _ _____ ."
J

~

GOSPEL AND CULTUR E
EXERC ISE

Separate all the Hems into t·w·o categories: Essentlal (E) or Negotiable (N)
Greet each other 'with a ho1 y kis;:;.
Do not go to co urt to settle i 33 ues betv/ee n Chrbi; 8 ns.
Do not eat meat used in pagan ceremonies.
'Women in the assembly s hould be veiled \·/tlen pralJing or speaking .
Wash feet at the Lord's Supper (Eucharist).
lay on hands for ordi nation.
Sing \o/ittlout musical accompaniment.
f\ bet3i from eati ng blood
Abstal n tror I fornication.
Share the Lord's Supper (Eucharist) together.

1

2.
3.

4
5.
6

7.
8.
9.
10.

Use onl y real 'v/i rae and unleavened bread for your Eucharist meals .
Use onl y grape juice for Eucharist meals.
Anoi nt with oil for heali ng.
Women are not to teach men.
Women are not to wear braided hai r gold or pearls.
Men are not to have long hai r.
Do not dri nk wi ne at all.
Slavery is perrnissi b1e if you treat slaves well .
Remai n 3i ngle.
Seek the gift of tongues.

11.

12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.

I

18.
19.
20.

Seek the gift of healing .
lift your hands '.. . hen you pray.
People who don·t work don·t eat.
Have a private "devotional ti me" every day.
Say "Amen" at the end of prayers.
Appoi nt elders and deacons in every congregation.
Elect the leaders .
Confes<' si ns one to another .
Co nfess 5i ns privatel y to God.
Construct a buildi ng for ··.·/ors hl p.

21.
22
23.

24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
•

31.

72
oJ
•
7..J~.

34.
35.
36 .

77
..J .
38.

Give at least ten percent of IJour i nco rne/goods/crops t.o God.
Confe$5 Christ publicl y by rnearr~ of baptism.
Be baptised by i mrnersion.
Be baptised as an adult.
Be baptised a3 a chi1d/i nfant.
Do not be a pol ygamist.
Do not divorce your spouse for any reason .
Do not divorce your spouse escept for adultery.

(10 points)

111. MULTIPLE CHOI CE (circle one)

1. "Narld View is
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

tt'le 'vvay peap I e see rea I ity
t'low people sec themselves in relation to others .
lITlportant for Ct-Irl:;tian communlcEltion.
Elll tt'le above.
J
none of the above.

2 TI-Ie Basi c rni 5si onElt-y task 1s to
EI) chElnge Hie c ulture of the people .
b) communicate Ctlrist cro ss- culturEllly .
c) preElch whether or not El nyone understands.
d) all the above.
e) none of ttle above.
3. Gospel proc 1Elmati on may bri ng
a) rejection .
b) si ncere acceptance.
c) reformulation - syncretism.
d) all the above.
e) none of the above.
4. EvangelizEltion
El) al ways means preachi ng.
b) neve means preachi ng.
c) is not needed for religious people.
d) all the Elbove.
e) none of the above.
•

5. The basic social group in any human society is
a) the mi ssi onary .
b) the rnedi ator.
c) Hie family.
d) all the Elbo'le.
e) none of the above .
•

CROSS-CULTURAL COMMUN I CAT I ON

INAL EXAM 1991
COTR Theological Semi nar"

Of"- R.L Hedl und

1. F!LL !N THE BLANK (1 (.I puitl h., )
1. r··la::;;::; rne lji a _ _ _ _ _ _Ule range of

;j

rne:;sage tlY rnechanic81 rneon:::.

"2 . Un f (I t-t un EI tel Y.. rn 8 '3 ::; rn eIj i 8 i n e1.,1 i t a _. lld _______ t h8 rn e:3 sag e .
3. r l U:31C . Ijance, drsma, puppets are e:x:arnples of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ media.
v

4. I nct-easi ng the audi enc.::. _ _ _ __ _ _

C0 'YHYlI.JI"l1 cat i on

effect 1veness.

5. One's purpose in communicf:ltion determines _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6. Clarification of _ _ _ _ _ _ increases the possibility of effecH ve
communi cat ion.
7 . Knowing one's _ _ _ _ _ _ _ is the starting point for planning
communi cat i on strategy.
8. The communicator always has multiple _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:.

9. Communicetion effectiveness is generelly imporved by _ _ _ _ __
the number of signf:ll systems used.
10. Pentecost was a gref:lt _ _ _ _ ___ -rne 1ji 8 event.

11. TF-~UE OR FALSE (ci rc 1e one)

( 10 poi nts)

1. Lan~ua~e is the heert of cul ture.
- 2. In dia ~ia~; little or- no neelj for Bible tt-anslantion.
3. Communi cati on i s the 8t-t of creati ng understandi ng.
4. Communi cati on is wt'lat is heard as well as W~1I3t is sai d.
Cornrnuni cat ion requi t-e s s~lared meani ng s.
6. r1i ssi onari es flrA aqents of cultut-e chanQe.
7. Cht-istians should work toward social & cultural change.
8. World view is a starting point for missionary communication.
9. Language learning is not important for communication.
10. Kinship ties are natural bridges for communication.
~

~

T F
T F
T F
~

T
T
T
T
T
T

F
F
F
F
F
F

•

6. For cross-cultural communi cat ion
a) all social groups are important
b) no soci a1 group is i rnportant.
c) on 1y hi gh castes are i mportent.
d) onlylov'/er cla sses are important.
7. A cross-cu ltural mi ssionary needs to utlljE:t sta nd
a) the lanquaqe .
b) H1e cul ture .
c) the Bibl e.
d) all the above .
e) none of trle above.
~

~

8. r1i ss i onat-y comrnuni cat ion requi res
a) ide n t if i c a ti 0 n Vv' i H-I Chri s t.
b) identification v'lith H-Ie people .
c) \/·/i 11 i ngne ss to gi ve up some of hi s own culture.
d) all the above.
e) none of the above .
9

Good deeds communi cate Chri st
a) in and of trlemse1ves.
b) when done in Hi s Name .

10. The Hi ndu
a)
0)
c)
d)
e)

•

worl d vi ew
di ff ers from a Bi b 1i Cft 1 worl d vi e'w .
changes the meani ngs of Chri sti an terrni no logy.
is a barri er to Gospe 1 communi cati on.
all the above .
none of the above .

,
I

v.

DI'3CUSS lor'

lor E PAPAGRAPH

EACH)

I

(70 poi nt s)

1. Di scuc.;:s bn BT I Y the st r-engHt s and w'eaknesses of mass rnedia in
cornrnum cat 1nq- the Gospe 1.
2. Bnefly dl sti ngUlsh betvveen status and r ole. Show t he impot-ta ll ce of
eacr, to r-rOSf;-cul tura I communi cat 1nn
3

"""11at are the "Bri dg es of God?"

4. Bt-ieny define and glVe an exa mple of each of the 12 Signed systems.

5. Present an acceptable way of com municating tbe Gospel to
audi ence.

1:1

Hindu

6. Why 1S contextual i zat ion important for Ct-OSs-cultural communi cation
of the Gospel?
7. Explain and compute yow- oVv'n cultural dlstance fr-om a Sikh popul atlOn
in Pun.i ab you are to eva nge 1i ze. (Use a di agram if you 'vvant).
8. Define and explain the impact of world view in Gospel communications.
Y. 111 ustrate the re 1at i onshi p bet ween purpose and conte communi cat ion.
10. What are your communi cati on goa15? How wi 11 you eva 1uate your
achievement?
•

•

/

MISSIONARV WORK IN INDIA TODAV
I. THE FACT OF 1··lISSIONAR\.' VlORKI (6'/ INDIAN CHUF:CH)
1 r'-H1S ) It'lS r'1TSEA L othet-s f,-om start of

Centun~

'-

2. Pecent increa';e 'n dfjencies Ex. personnel -

1960.

..

.

1

.

.

1973:

420

..

.

1978:

1270 ..

14i3
/j ..-.

1966:

lY

~L

-';:>~'
u~

:.

•

.. representing 75 agencles }

3017 ..
.. represent 1ng 82 agenci es }
(or 3369 representing 95 agencl es)

.

*

* an i ncrea:3e of 6 18::g in 10 years.
1992? = several thousand more accor-dinq to other sources, but
'tJ",ese include rnany types of Crlristian orgamzations besides rnissionat-y
':;oc1eties (definltions not clear . e.g. in Pate).

3 Act i vi ty? (eccor-di n!~ to quest i onnai re responses recel '.led).

o

57% doing church planting

o

39~il

o

33% \''v'ork in rurEd areas

o

7% v. . ork in urban areas (216 out of 3017 missionaries)
[v1het-e are the other 60% workinq?]

v'lorki ng cross-cultura 11 y

'-

o

prirnar~
'-

thrust is tt-ibal; little focused effort toward Hindus

Roger and June Hedlund

McGauran Institute
Madras INDIR
KORKU WORKERS' RETREAT, 1991 , In MRHRRRSHTRR
Some 50 persons gathered f or two da y s, Sept ember 24- 25 for the annu al 2BM I EM - BCR INTER - MISSI ON KORKU WORKERS' RETREAT held thi s y enr a t t he 2 BM Mis sion bu n galOW. Dh nrni. Present were 18 mi ssi onnries nnd 10(81 Ll'ork ers of the
Zornm Bnp t ist Mission (2 BM), 15 f r om the Indin EL,nngelitnl Mission (I EM), nnd
two from t h e Bap tis t Chr i stian As soc. (BCA). I n addition were f iue dele ga t es
f ' om t he Dhluni l ocol church ns well ns ulsitors in cluding Ii'omen f rom the loc al
congre gation nnd boys from the 2BM hostel who nttended r eguln r ly.
,

Th e Inter- Mission Korku Workers' Retreat is an eH ce lient eHample of coopera -

tion find parternership in mission. The Central India Korku region is 0 former
mission field of the (onseruatiue Baptist Foreign Mission Society (CBFMS) from
Ame r if6 who had entered the oren in 1945 in the place of the former Korku &
rentral I ndla Hili Mission from England. When
COfMS no longer was able to obtain mission Pray for today's Indian
ary uisas, the Mission welcomed Indian mistross - cultural missionaries
sionary agenCies, first from South India, then
to the Korku -- Santalis,
from North Enst I ndin, to toke ouer their
Temlls, Telugus, Mlzos,
work.
Malayaless, Bangalorlans,
Marathi and Hindi
The Korku tribe of 300,000- 400,000 Inhabit a
euangelish.
hill region of Madhya Pradesh (Central India)
and adjoining Maharashtra. Today 2BM has 4
Pray the entire Korlcu
mis sionary units under appOintment In Madpeople into the Kingdom.
hy a Pradesh and another 4 missionaries in
Mtlnarllshtra pl us sel' en IO C81 luorkers. I EM
Prey elso for th e GOUlIl
hjl ~ • 3 missionaries and t wo IOC81 euangeli sh
t r i be mtth on l y t w o kno mn
.-"nong t he Ko rku as well 6 S on e missionary to
beU euers
the (' 011'11 people In Maharashtra.
Pray for the McGauran
~ ollr I EM mission aries are engaged In Kork u
Instit ut e (oncern ed ab out
and (jowll tra n slation m ork, and 3 as II terar. y
"l east eua ng e li ze d" pe ople
w orl<er~. R me di cal mini stry Is also ca r ried on
groups in t he Hindu world.
by • EM and hostel s are operated by 2BM. loca l chur ch e s in t h e area are affilia ted to t he
Baptist Chri sti an Assoc., Paratwa da. BCR de Giue t o M tGau r an Institute
plo y s one cross - cu lt ural euangellst t o th e
Support
Korku.
(CBFMS projec t #9 25 ).
Amount needed $3,600 .
Rog er Hedlund, 30 Sept., 1991

\j~~ TislrzF~R~IG'N ~ds"6Jc 6c7El~1 n~ oo g;~~'t.vh~~;~I~.' ""nOIS 60189-000
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2. Potentia]

2) Hi ndus (r-esi :;tant: phi 1OSOphl ca])
(responsl'. . e. popu 1ar, Elm rm st i c)
3) Op pressed (Da 1it;. 200 rni 11 ion)

3. Need

(see NEED crlapter. Churcrl Plantlnq- paper-)

200 cities
100s of tri be::.
1000s of social qroup:;
-

= PEOPLES TO BE DISCIPLED

•

ex ample.

F(~aj a sth a n

-

De lrli . , .

III. SlJrvlE PR I NC I PLES OR GU I DELI NES
(see Churcli Gro . . ·,..in paper: 24 pOints)

-

Lecture NEGLECT OF THE ECCLESIAL DIMENSION IN CHRISTIAN
SOCIAL AND EUANGELISTIC MINISTRIES
I. I NTROOUCTI ON.
1. EHample: "Secular" Gospel (M.M.Thomas)
"
City
(Haruey COH)
"
God (=Oeath of God)
=Theologies of the past three decades downplay role of Church
2. [Hample:

Lui~

Palau in Madras, sti pul ated participating
"Churche~ (Committee did otherwise, suggested" giue it
all to the poro-1:hurches to do .... )
it

•

2. "DU EUANGElICAlS NEED THE CHURC H?"
- they behaue as if they do not! (see" CHURCH" pap er, 1-5)
3. Questio n:
WHEN DOES CHRISTIAN SOCIAL ACTION WORK AGRINST THE GOSPEL -?
Rnswer:
WHEN WE NEGLECT THE ECCLES I RL 0 I MENS ION.
o

- (see RIM paper: p.15ff)
4. "SOCIAL RCTION RND CHURCH GROWTH"
[Paper tries to deal with the necessary relationship - tension between the two.]

s.

Lhu Grigg book reuiew

•
6. NEEDED: EUANGELI CAL BALANCE
(see Chl"is-I in the UJ"oon $Ium$~ [omponion 10 the Poor Notes)

~l..

-0

t>

(Notes from CHRIST IN THE UNRON Sll/,~S; COMPIhVION TO THE POOR):
t.t The Church mu~t be planted - where the Gospel was neuer known.
2 .1 Christians are giuen responsibility to transform social institutions
of the City by discIPle making. Whole groups, families, come to
Christ mhen we make that our aim.
3 .' Error ot the Social Work concept:
Most Christian agencies to the poor had been captut'ed by
the sOfial work concept: the basic issues are the economic
issues, the entrance pOint is economic programs. One should
only atta(:h an eua ngelist to such programs, and haue Bible
studies for the recipients of the aid, after the economic need
has been met.
This error of many euangelical aid agencies appears to be
not so much theological as tactical. The entrance point into
communities in the scripture is' not aid programs, projects, or
good deeds. I t is the breaking down of demonic powers by the
proclamation of the cross. This is accomplished in the conteHt of
doing good deeds and results in spiritual change, which in turn
transfot-ms social, economic and cultural ualues (p.94-95).

4) Breakmg the pouerty cycle requires breaking demonic pomers, ouer
men and women.
nslaued peoples must be set free - from animistic influences,
trom demonic forces. A decisiue breal< with the past is possible
by the pOlller of the Gospel,.
6, The liberated persons and groups must be "gathered into one" -- in
Christ and in feliolUship. For worship, teaching (Bible study),
prayer, encouragement, growth.
7.1 Justice , deuelopment, compassion? = "Just lifestyles must b~
SEEN in belieuers first. The church must be established in justice
as a reference point for nonbelieuers" (p.168:L = Hence the
primacy of the church, and the necessity of church planting.
S) Any models? = The Saluation Rrmy! Historically engaged in
promoting "Wholeness and Holiness in a broken, needy world.
9) "Establishing churches where people care for each other and treat
each other justly is itself a deeply political action" (184). It
inuolues proclamation, reconciliation, social actiuities, and
deueloping new social structures.
•

II

I

BOOI< REVIEW:
COMPANIO TO THE POOR: CHRIST I THE URDA SLUMS.
By Vi y 6 ....i gg.
Revised edition. Monrovia, California. MARC. x, 205 pages.

Re vl ewed by Roger E. Hedlund, Church Growth Research Centre, Madras.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Here is a book that j s essent i a1 read1 ng for urban church
planters throughout the world, for community development workers,
social activists, for church and mission leaders concerned with urban
mission anywhere but especially in Asia. It is highly recommened as
reQUlred reading for missionary candidates and in courses in missionary
preparat ion.
In his Foreword, Roger Greenway describes the author as -a modernday prophet, a special person raised up by God to call his people away from
their soft and often ineffecUve ways of service to new and courageous
paths of ministry." Viv Grigg 1s no armchair theorist. He writes out of
personal engagement in one of Manna's slums. The powerful effectiveness
of this book is 11s autobiographical content. No mere manual of
instructton, the author

tn~ces

his own spiritual pilgrimage in relation to

the poorest of the poor. From evangelical dissatisfaction evolved a
theological understan,ding of poverty and a socially-involved life of
discipleship relevant in the group-conscious social structure of Asia.
The author strikes a balance 1n his call for a simple lifestyle.
LUXUry

in the midst of poverty is a denial of justice. Piety and luxury

cannot co-exlstl Prosperity theology is wrong. The rich are called to use

2

thei r capHal and influence to benefit the poor -- not t o join the
destitutton of the destllute. All Christians are called to serve the poor.
But not all are called to a special ministry among the poor. Nevertheless
there are ways in which the rich and middle classes can make a
significant contribution. Not luxury but simpllcity is a key .
An important insight is that many agencies make the mistake of
beginning with social work thinking thereafter to preach the Gospel to the
aid reci ptents. Biblical the correct tactical and theological approach is to
break down demonic powers by proclaiming the cross. This results in
sp1ritual and soc1al change. Grigg is emphatic: breaking the poverty cycle
require s demollshlng the power of demons. Ministry among the urban poor
involves confronting the demonic . Christian workers experience demonic
attacks; in the slum they have entered a stronghold of Satan. It is
necessary in the Name of Jesus to bind the powers of evil. As in Jesus'
daYI so the Gospe lis spread today by Word and the power of Hi s Spi ri t.
Grigg's reasoning is informed by Scripture. No simpl1stic Marxist
analysis will do. Problems of poverty are splritualissues. The ultimate
solution is the Kingdom of God and that Kingdom impinges upon the
l

present to give Hope in the slum.
These and other insights born out of experience wah the poor and
with the Lord make this a highly readable as well as potentially lffechangIng book. MARC is to be congratulated in making avallable this
revised edition of a book previously released 1n Auslral1a (Albatros Books)
and Engl and (Uon Publishing).
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LECTURE THREE:

RESER [

NO I NF

MIN NE

S

BITE -S I ZE data is wanted.

1. The total task seems ouerwhelming. Smaller chunks are pallat

Ie.

People groups are localized sub-cultures. They can be identified,
studied, described, known, befriended, prayed ouet". A suggestions
has been made for CGRC to prouide leaflets describing a group to be
used to challenge churches and prayer groups.

Requests also come to CGRC for information describing
unreached peoples for agencies wanting to prepare materials aimed
at specific target populations (micro rather than macro groups). The
purpose is to help workers already targeting those specific
populations--although they themselues should be the best source for
information! In any case, eueryone needs information and
understanding. A further purpose is to inform mission leaders: to

•

inspire thinking, to probe for actual needs and possibilities. Rn
i

portant purpose also is to inform and motiuate church members to

pray for the uneuangelized.
Therefore we must get beyond peripheral understanding and
•

eHotic groups to focus attention upon the

(find

some Christian leaders frankly haue admitted they are not
•

interested) .

This is r-eally a local eHercise. I t entails identifying

multiple localized Hindu JoN, learning their outlook, forming
fnendships.... All of which calls for identification, sacrifice,
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•

•

incarnational mission. I t means adquiring their terminology and
meanings in order to communication the Gospel in their contewt.

The attention of the euangelical world needs to be directed
toward the Hindu world (as it has been toward the Muslim world). We
must begin to "think Hindu" in order euangelize unreached Hindus.
Gilts of scholarship need to be deuoted to the task of Hindu
dlaloguel euangelization.

I n this connection let me commend the creatiue worle of Mr.
George Oauid whose understanding of

Hindui~m

combined with

communication principles is of great ualue to those endeauouring to
reach the Hindus. His McGauran I nstitute course in Communicating the
Gospel Rmong Hindus has been appreciated and is in demand. I t is a
start. Now Mr. George Oauid wants to moue to a more basic approach
which is to train euangelists among the non-literates who are coming
to Christ from Hindu backgrounds. Regardless of the strata they are
from, the majority are non-readers.

2. The search for "Unreached" or "Hidden" People Groups should not
obscure the presence of uneuangelized, unchurched populations on
our doorsteps. The danger of a quest for the eHotic is that we may
bypass significant "hidden" peoples right before our eyes in urban
accessible settings as well as in rural locales.

Perhaps our euangelism remains unfocused because we lack
comprehensiue strategy? For ewample, many may identify the
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l6mbadi (Banjara) as a needy uneuangelized people gr-oup. Sever-al
agencies and ch urches also target this group (8anjara Deuelopment
Trust, Oornakal Diocese, a local CMR congreg ation in Rleola District,
etc.:I, but probably none has a comprehensiue plan for discipling the
entire lambadi nation--which would entail numerous strategies and a
uariety of methods of approach.
One major assumption which hinders euangelization is the
literary one: most methods assume literacy in some form. Most
populations howeuer remain functionally illiterate .
•

Familiarity with sects and local practices and beliefs will help.
Rwareness of social and political mouements is important. Social
groups are of strategic importance. The Dalits, the Chamars and
similar goups are of particular significance. Mouements and potential
mouements of such groups into Christian faith should be a serious
con ideration throughout I ndia. Approaches to Rajputs and other
dominant sectors of society on the other hand entail an entirely
different set of assumptions. The world uiew, mind-set, and
aspirations of each segment must be considered. The radically
differing strategies of Roberto de Nobili and Francis Hauier- make
sense considering their widely-differing target populations. lUecan
learn from these eHamples in history. But we should not eHpect to
reconcile all diuergent uiews! Champions of the Dalit cause will not
•

fauour an incarnational approach to philosophical Hindus.

3. I t is true that here and there in recent decades in post
-Independence India there has been considerable response to the
Go pel resulting in thousands of conuersions and hundreds of new
•
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churches-- primarily among tribals. This is most encouraging. Mission
to the tribes should be pursued UJith uigour. Success should not blind
us to the task: remaining largely un-done, namely euangelization of
majority populations.
In states such as Gujarat, UJhere tribal response has been
•

particularly strong, Christians still account for less than one percent
of the total population. The solid Hindu core remains resistant--and
largely uneuangelized. In India as a UJhole, euangelization has tak:en
place on the fringes of society, as Fr. Stephen Fuchs reminds us.

4. Christian mission increasingly must look: tOUJard the burgeoning
urban centres. Here are the displaced multitudes. The cities continue
to draw masses of struggling, hopeful humanity. Here needs ar"e most
euident, problems acute. Eueryone interested in ministry in Indian
cities should read The City orJoy by Dominique lapierre. No foreigner
should come to India without first reading that book:. In order to
understand something of the tensions and dynamics of t e South
Indian presence in the North, Culture und Urbunizution by Fr. S. M.
Michael is essential reading.
The city affords great challenges and possibilities for
euangelization. Old uillage gods and ties haue been left behind. New
alliances are being formed. The Gospel of Jesus Christ has great
potential as an integrating force in the neUJ enuironment. The city
encompasses multitudenous opportunities among the sector of
society that historically has prouen most receptiue to the Gospel, the
urban poor.
R deuastating recent critique laments the inability of Western
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not carefully deueloped or prouen. I may be wrong. There is no point
to denegrating the legitimacy of social ministries. Jesus Himself went
about meeting human needs. His followers are commanded likewise
to engage in humble seruice, practice loue, serue humanity. I t is pa..-t
of the Gospel, not an option. Nor is there any doubt as to the long
-range imp a

of the Christian witness of loue and seruice. The

Christian contribution to the building of modern I ndia has been
frequently stated. I would go so far as to state that the gt"eat
Catholic and P..-otestant institutions of India serue an euangelizing
function, particularly when they are efficiently and compassionately
administered. What then has gone wrong that eHperience d
euangelizers find they are unable to plant churches where th e
Christian deuelopment agency has gone before? Just this: we have
set the cart before the horse. God's order reuersed. Christian
wsitness requires the Christian presen ce. The Gospel is emllodied in a
community. Where there is no church, there is no embodiment of
•

Christian witness. I t is a typical symptom of impatient Western
indiuidualistic actiuism. Church growing talces time. Meanwhile there
are of course needs to be met, but somehow the impact of Christian
witness seems to haue gotten lost. The indiuidual deuelopment
worleers may be Christians, but without a local .manifestation of the
Body of Christ, the Christian witness has no identity, is dis-embodied ,
unattached.

Does this mean that Christian social worlc should only be done
through the established Church? That is one approach, suggested by
hurch representatiues who say, "Giue us the project (and the
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ml~sionaries

to minister to the urban poor. "The tragic result is

negle ct of peoples who, historically, haue always been the most
•

responsiue to the good news" (Bonle 1989:431). This complaint, if
ualid, is a terrible indictment of the I ndian missionary outreach which
t o a large eHtent has auoided the urban centres. But we cannot any
longer auoid engagement with the challenges

0

a rapidly urbanizing

I ndian world.
lest we be pessimistic toward the city, remember": the
Pentecostal and Charismatic mouements were born in the city and
•

haue grown rapidly in the world's cities to become the largest and
fastest growing section of the Protestant Church. This fact holds
implications and great promise for the euangelization of urban India.

5. Perhaps a comment here on the relationship between
evangelization and social projects: The two aspects are not
unrelated. Meeting human need is an integral part of the Gospel. In
terms of strategy, howeuer, a curious things appears. Where
hri tian deuelopment agencies haue been most actiue in seruing
baSIC human needs, the church planters who fellow them tend to fail!
Why? (A dangerous question). Does Christian social action tend to
innoculate against the Gospel? Careful research needs to be done to
•
•

gather the facts in order to arriue at any conclusion. To date I haue
the impression that we hear mainly promotional statements by the
agenCies, some of which claim that their method or programme also
evangelizes. But we will haue to get beyond all of that to find the
real situation and reasons.
let me hazard an opinion, a theological theory if you will, one
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•

Christian witness. I t is a typical symptom of impatient Western
indiuidualistic actiuism. Church growing takes time. Meanwhile the..-e
are of course needs to be met, but somehow the impact of Christian
witness seems to haue gotten lost. The indiuidual deuelopment
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Chut-ch representatives who say, "Giue us the project (and the
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money), we will carry it out." The danger, and the fate of many such
projects, is that they neuer get to the poorest of the poor for whom
they were intended because the Church itself becomes defined as the
Poor!
Rather, as a solution, it seems to me that the first strategic aim
should be the pJonlin.g of the church, a local eHpression of the Body of
Christ in miniature. This liuing embodiment of Faith, then, becomes
the base for reference and a channel for carrying out community
deuelopment and other social projects. Must church planting
therefore preceed social action and seruice projects? Not
necessarily. They may be simultaneous. The point is the
euangelization intentionality of witness from the beginning. Projects
may come and go. The planted church remains as God's instrument of
grace. That, it seems to me, puts things in a more ordered theological
perspectiue.
Missiologically, social action and seruice projects should be
planned and carried out as part of a larger, carefully thought-through
strategy.
Not all social projects, of course, need haue an intentional
euangelization aim. Human and ecological disasters call for an
emergency response to meet human need.
Does this eHcursus tell us anything about research? Probably
not, eHcept that in euery case it is helpful to find out the facts.
Eualuation of the impact of our social projects can lead to better
administration and planning, and this in turn can haue an important
bearing on our euangelization efforts.
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SOCIAL ACTION AND CHURCH GROWTH

--- -

(revised 6.1 2.88)
•, c:. .'::"''"

•

..

IS EVANGELISM RELEVANT SOCIALLV?
I choose to address this
question rather than the ususal academic discussion about the
relationship between evangelism and social action and the endless
arguments over the defi ni ti on of mi ssi on. Neverthel ess it is necessary et
the outset to clarify meani ngs and defl ne terms. I do not choose to
discuss the different kinds of church growth, i.e. biological, transfer and
conversi on growth, nor the important di mensi ons of expansion growth,
extension growth, bridging growth, internal and organic growth all of
which belong in a course on the sUbject. Rather in this lecture I wish to
concentrate on the sociel dimension of the Church's evangelistic mission.

1. EVANGELI SM. Duri ng the past century the Chri st ian Presence theory
•

of mi ssi on, essoci ated with the name of Canon Max Warren and others,
advocated a servant presence in love on behalf of Christ, "being there," in
contrast to mission as verbal. Developed in the context of Islam and other
resi stant situations inc 1udi ng modern Europe, presence meant sil ent
witness expressed in active servi ceo The presence theory refl ects
sensitivity to cultures, religions, the modern world. Indeed, a living
Church will practice the Presence! Presence is essential. The Church,
however, must also proclaim Christ. John Stott, not surprisingly, defines
evange 1i sm as preachi ng. McGavran poi nts to response as a gep in
. Presence IHerature: resistant populations ere only one part of the
pi cture, people movements into Chri st ian faith are another aspect. Max
Warren, it shoul d be noted, was a1 so full y commH ted to Great Commi ssi on
evangel i sm es the goal of presence. McGavren's emphasi s on procl amation
is with the goal of bringing the nations to faith and obedience, Le. world
evangelization. Witness in the New Testament includes testimony: "What
we have seen and heard we declare"--lega1 terminology, verbal witness.
Does proclamation only meen preaching? Elsewhere I have argued that it
takes many other forms. Proclamation is not enough. Thre must be
persuasi on. Thi sis Paul i ne language: "we persuade men...... "Be
reconcil ed to God." It is Jesus' teachi ng that the lost must be found,
restored to the Father's house. Luke 15 records three parables of search
and fi ndi ng.

•

•

2. SO C I AL CONCERN, SOC I AL JUST I CE, SO CI AL ACT ION. These three term s
should be distingui shed. Social concern i s what is found in such
temporar-y Chris ·a11 statements as the Wheaton Declaration Qf 966
and the Lausanne Covenant of 1974. Social justice goes farther, is
concerned for more than sentiment, and links compassion with justice .
"Jesus was not passive in His social ministry; he confronted unjust men
and unjust systems," state Waldron Scott, Ron Sider and other vocal
evangelicals . They urge a Christian conscience toward the poor and point
to the unjust systems, governments, distribution and human greed which
are the causes of starvation and poverty. Early evangelicals, Shaftsbury
and Carey, were social radicals. Social action means active participation
in soci a1 and pol i ti cal movements. Acti vi sts call for conversi on of the
rich and sol idarity with the poor (Santa Ana 1978). Here is a call to gi ve
up wealth, to oppose oppression and exploitation, and to embrace
VOluntary poverty in the Luke 10 tradition of the Wa1densians of the past,
and the example of Francis of Assisi who identified with the poor, and of
our own Mother Theresa.
3. HUMANIZATION AND LIBERATION. The cry for justice goes up from the
masses of oppressed all around us. Consider the fo11 owing c1i ppi ngs:
"Conversion out of Frustration." "Hindu Meet Resolves to Fight Social
Discrimination" -- but no Harijan leaders were on the platform. "Reform
Movement Within Hindu Fold Needed" (to send Hi ndu mi ssionaries to teach
the tenets of Hinduism). "Hindus to take Pledge to Remove Untouchability"
accordi ng to the heads of 60 Hi ndu re 1i gi ous, cultural and soci a1
organizations. But has change taken place? Sanskritization as propagated
by some Hindu missionary organizations and as attempted by some tribes
and oppressed castes has failed . The adoption of Hindu deities, rituals,
customs as an attempt to overcome humiliating postures assigned by the
larger society "has not led to any significant social movement for identity
and di snity. Nor has it brought the desi red advantages to many who have
tri ed i t.... Sanskrit i sat i on has not 1ed to a hi gher status for the most
oppressed castes" (Chatterj i 1980: 23). Meanwhil e the oppressed have
come to realize "that as long as they continue to remain within the fold of
Hinduism they will never escape the stigma of untouchability and social
di scri mi nat ion.... Hari j ans wi 11 i ncreasi ngl y be open to the option of
embracing any other faith that grants them social equality and liberation"
(George Davi d 1982: 225).
Conversi on, then, is an opti on for the vi ct i ms of degradi ng

.~

r.
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•

appre s s ion i nth e i r que s t for t-,UtlHm dig nit y and 1i be r-a ti on . "T r, eGo s pel i s
the mo st r-adical end revolutionary me ss age to alienated, dehumanized end
depersonal i zed men in the Secular Age. It is the dynami c power of God
whi ch restores personhood and makes men and soci ety more human"
(George David 1976). The late Babasaheb Ambedkar, a generation ago,
challenged the oppressed to throw off the shackles of discrimination:
they should convert (Ambedkar 1987: 17, 20). A similar call is issued
today by 1eaders of the Da 1it movement in I ndi a.
Evangelicals must heed the cry for justice. "What we need are
more Evangelicals who are at the same time biblically literate and
compassi onate, and who with the hi ghest view of the Scriptures wi 11
contextua 1i ze thei r theo logy in the 1i ves of preci ous humans. Bel i evers
and nonbelievers live in the bitter reality of historical oppression and
poverty, in just ice and vi 01 ence. They need and deserve a bi b1i ca 1
evangelism which does justice and preaches grace" (Taylor 1986:66). The
Evangelical response to the cry for justice and liberation should be to
"seek soci a1 justice and true 11 berati on withi n all peaceful means at hand.
Thi sis not to bri ng in the ki ngdom by human means, but rather to
demonstrate the truly Christian cultural values which are a model of
ki ngdom ethi cs and 1if e-styl e" (T ayl or 1986:72). The ult i mate sol ut ion
will be in the new heaven and the new earth. Meanwhile Christians are
call ed to be act i ve in Ki ngdom obedi ence .
4. THE WIDER DI MENS ION. The Gospel in its wi der di mensi on embraces
the world. "Evangelization is an attempt to take hold of man in his
tot a1ity and the worl din its tot a1ity in order to transform, perfect and
save them" (Vanchipurackal 1981: 19). Evangel i zat i on must not overlook
social, economiC, political needs. 'The mission of the Church is primarily
ordained towards the salvation of man. It also caters to his economiC,
political and social well-being" (Vanchipurackal 1981 :97).
Evange 1i zati on theref are is 1inked to human soci a1
development, "two di mensions of the same mi ssi onary activity"
(Vanchi puracka 1 1981 :99). Accordi ng to Pope John Paul II , evangel i zat ion
and human development are c 1earl y di sti nct though i ndi sso 1ub 1y 1inked.
Both are needed. Though evangelization is essentially spiritual, it
produces a renewal whi ch "goes straight to the heart of the problems of
the economi c and soci al in just ices and i mba lances and can contri bute to
their solution" (De Letter 1981:216).

Trlese Romen Catholic missiologist theologians therefore
would maintain that evangelism is indeed relevant socially. Nevertheless,
as the Pope cauti oned at the 1974 Synod of Bi shops, "Human 1i berati on,
soci al progress, etc. is not to be excessi vel y emphasi zed on a temporal
1eve 1 to the detri ment of the essenti a1 me ani ng whi ch evange 1i zat i on has
for the Church of Chri st: the announcement of the Good News"
(Amalorpavadass 1975: 134). As Andrew Swami doss reminds Protestant
colleagues, human liberation alone is inadequate without spiritual
liberation which cannot be achieved by human effort alone (1981: 546,
550).
5. SIGNS OF THE KINGDOM. Conversi on to Chri st in the I ndi an context is
not "ecclesiastical obesity," contrary to Orlando Costas' jUdgement
regarding growing Churches that are not relevant to SOCiety in Latin
Ameri ca (Costas 1981). I n I ndi a the Gospe 1 has produced consi derab 1e
social ferment. For example, Crlristianity in India has provided a new
solidarity for tribals in their struggle to preserve their identity (Van
Exam 1981:470 ). "A new sense of tri ba 1 i dent ity has dawned in
Chotanagpur as a resul t of the contact wi th the nava sakt i (new power) in
Jesus Chri st" (Mi nz 1980:45).
In the larger Indian SOCiety the social structure is impacted by
the Ki ngdorn of God through the Gospel, as John Desrochers poi nts out:
The radical transformation of social structures undoubtedl y
enters into the dynamics of the Ki ngdom of God . Though the
di scovery of t he full i mpl ications of Jesus' teachi ngs 'was a gradual
process, St. Paul correctly interprets the gospels 'When he 'Writes :
"For through faith you are all sons of God in union 'With Jesus
Christ.. .. There is no such thing as Je'W and Greek, slave and freeman, male and
female; for you are all one person in Christ Jesus" (Ga1.3:26, 28) . In the
same 'Way, St. James invites the first Christian community to treat
equally rich and poor in thir gatherings (James 2:1-6). Properly
understood, the message of Christ challenges us to consider all men as
children of God and to treat them, not onl y 'With human dignity and equality,
but also 'With the mercy of God. This message calls for a thorough revol ution
in our social relationshi ps (Desrochers 1977:52) .

The implications for evangelization are radical and farreaching if we believe that the Gospel is the power of God to save sinners
and to transform human SOCiety .

6. EVANGELIZE TO CHANGE SOCIETV. "Evangelism is social action,"
accor-di ng to Wi 11 i 13m Ri chflrdson (1977) . Ri chflrdson's flr-gument may be
summflrized f1S follows. The crisis in mission today is over the question
-whether social and political -action can replace evangelism as the focal ::.. .e=.:$":U
task of Christians. Not so, according to the Lausanne Covenant, and
Ri chardson agrees. Nevertheless evangel i sm takes place ina soci al
context. The very decision to proclaim Christ may itself be a form of
social action. The content of the Gospel and the new relationship to
Chri st meant that the di sci p 1es engaged in action that affected soci al
structures turni ng the Roman worl d upsi de down (Acts 17:6,7).
Evangelism means proclaiming Christ as Lord, and that means that He has
a c lai m upon the worl d. By one's re lat i onshi p to Chri st a person's val ues
are changed. "Evangel i sm is soci al action if it mot i vates and gUi des the
subsequent life of the believer in the world .... The call to discipleship is a
call to bring one's whole life under Christ's authority" (1977:34). "The
Gospe 1 is a di sc 1osure of the va 1ue of persons in the eyes of God ....
Preachi ng thi s Gospel is soci al action" (1977:35). As the New Testament
scholar Kasemann asserts, "the church is the 'present sphere' of Christ's
sovereignty .... When it is faithful to its vocation as a holy nation, the
church exhi bits in its own 1if e the possi bil ity of the uniting of all
humanity in Christ.. .. The church is the locus of that interaction with the
social context that occurs when the Gospel is preached" (Richardson
1977:36).
The Gospel has power to transform society because it brings
about a change in relationships as is taught in the classiC Matthew 25:3146 passage. "Whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers of
mi ne, you di d for me," declared Jesus (Matthew 25:40). The powerful
imp 1i cat ions of that statement are demonstrated in I ndi a today.
7. THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL TO TRANSFORM INDIAN SOCIETV. The
conversion of the Mizos provides a case study in the power of the Gospel
to transform an Indian SOCiety. Over a period of 50 years the entire Mizo
population of what is now Mizoram became Christian and Mizo social life
was transformed (Strom). Within two generations a society of
headhunters was totall y changed. Previ ous 1y they had 1i ved by p1underi ng,
killing and capturing others, writes C. Lal Hminga, but after they became
Chri st i ans all thi s changed. For "Chri st i anity has taught them that they
should love God and their neighbours as themselves." Hminga, who writes
the authori tat i ve work on the ori gi ns and 1if e of the Mi zo Church ( 1987),
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descri be s the rapi d change in Mi zo cu lture and eth i c. I n the words of
C.N.S.Nai r, "Tt)e transit ion in tl'"le Mi zo rli 11 s from a pri mit i ve to a f ai rl y
modern soci ety occurred at an i ncredi b1Y swift pace .... The earl i est
·-!m isslonarfes reduc e the [ushal dialect into writing an the t r an slatl0n
oft h e Bib 1e f 0 11 0 wed. Sc h 0 0 1san d dis pen sari essp ra ng up and with j n a
few decades the entire population embraced Christianity .... No other part
of the country can boast so many primary schools, middle schools and high
schools in relation to the size of its population . And Mizoram has a
literacy of over 50 per cent, second only to Kerala" ( Tile Illi/stroted
J.j1ee):l!lof IndfoAnnllol 1973: cited in Hminga 1987). The missionaries,
states Hminga, gave to the Mizo people the gift of a written language and
literature. Hminga feels that the missionaries were aware of the
"cultural mandate" and ministered to the real needs of the people.
So effective was the educational work of the Welsh and Baptist
Mi ssi ons that government entrusted its entire educat i ona 1 responsi bil ity
to the Missions. The Christians thus were taught reading and writing,
discipline, cletmliness, Christian love and service. Herbert Anderson,
Baptist Mission Society Field Secretary, wrote: "The transformation of
the Lushai life has been wonderful among those who have taken upon
themse 1ves the Chri st i an name. Inc 1ean 11 ness of appearance, in
bri ghtness of 1if e, in soci a1 re lt i onshi p, in trustful prayer, in witness to
the Savi our's redemptive power" (Among the L ushois 1914:38, cited by
Hminga). R. M. Agarwal, I.A.S., the first Chief Secretary of Mizzoram, a
non-Mizo and non-Christian, declared, "The new religion became the single
and centra 1 factor in the maki ng of a new Mi zo soci ety, and the Church as
the most domi nant i nst itut i on.... The activities of the Church conti nue to
have a strong hold over the individual's mind and his daily life at all levels
and age groups. This is all very good and everyone has reason to be proud
of the all-round transformation of Mizo society which has taken place
during the span of three quarters of this century, religion playing the
pivotal role" (1974: 10; cited by Hminga).
Hminga states, "Christianity has transformed Mizo family life, divorce
is rare, husbands are less bossy and more helpful to their wives, love and
kindness are seen in the relation of the family members. Mizo women have
been 1i berated by Chri sti anity .... The Mi zos were a non-l iterate soci ety
till almost 1900, with no written language or literature. Now they are the
most 1iterate soci ety in I ndi a. The Mi zos among the tri ba 1s have the
hi ghest number of offi cers in the I ndi an Admi ni strati ve Servi ce 1987).
n

(

It all began with the corning of the Gospel. The headhunters were
reclairned by Christ, tt1eir life and culture transformed by Christianity .

--.- .-

•

Mi zoram- i s- not 8' perf ect soci ety. T e Hi zos are the fi rst to
acknow1 edge that the Ki ngdom of God has not yet come in all its gl art ous
perf ect ion. Nevertheless the seed that was planted continues to gi ve 1if e
and bear frui t. The question may be asked as to why thi sis not so in other
parts of the worl d, in other parts of I ndi a? Why not, for examp 1e, in
Rajasthan where the barbaric practice of suttee again surfaced in 1987?
Part of the answer is to be found in the fact that in Rajasthan there are
very few Christians; hence there is little Christian voice in society, Bnd
virtually no Christian presence or conscience. In contrast Mizoram stands
as an example of the transf ormi ng power of the Gospel in soci ety.

8. THE DVNAMIC FOR SOCIAL ACTION AND CHURCH GROWTH.
McGavran believes there is no tension between mission
(evange 1i zati on) and soci al acti on. Chri st i ans can and must act in soci ety
app 1yi ng Chri st ian pri nci p1es to all aspects of 1if e. Evangel i zat ion
resulting in multiplication of churches and new believers will have a
powerful impact upon society. No only individual Christians, but whole
congregat ions and denomi nat ions wi 11 make a di ff erence. They will enact
just soci a1 1egi slat i on--and see that justice is brought to beaf in soci ety
(McGavran 1970:258). Christians ought also to pray for an outpouring of
the Holy Spirit in revival. Revived Christians and churches will have a
greater impact in the wor1 d both f or evangel i sm and for soci a1 action.
The dynami c for bri ngi ng thi s about is the Holy Spi ri t. The Holy Spi rit
impells Christians to witness. The Holy Spirit quickens the conscience of
the Spirit-filled Christian. A genuine spiritual revival releases great
spiritual power (McGavran 1970). Spiritual renewal is relevant for social
action as well as for evangelizBtion.

•

J. Edwin Orr documents the social and spiritual impact of revival
movements resulting in significant social and political reforms (Orr
1965). ·There was always some social concern shown in the Church, in
Apostolic days, in patristic times, in medieval ages, in Reformation years;
but the f1 oweri ng of the soci al mi ni stry came with the great outbursts of
evangelistic activity following the Great Awakenings" (1973:274). Great
soci a1 reforms, Orr notes, were not spontaneous but came as a result of

strenuous effort end determined persuesion by "enlightened churchmen
possessing the pr-ivi1ege and responsibility of Christian citizens"
(1973:277). It was not the official "Church" but bands of the committed
. . pi Atua Hy-revi ved) wh{}>'worked for: and -{3chi eved pri son ref-orms.
emenci pati on of s 1eves , health cere, chil d care, education, 1abour
legislation end other reforms. "The work of the Lord was done by
dediceted individuals nurtured in the faith and worship of evengelica1
fell owshi ps. Churches and parli aments needed to be persuaded"
(1965:229). Many great reforms end social movements, Orr shows, began
in revi val, i.e. an outpouri ng of nle Ho 1y Spi rit upon the Church. "When
the Church is thus revived, individual Christians are recruited for its
ongoi ng work, that of preachi ng, of teachi ng and of soci a1 acti on"
(1973:273). Orr documents this phenomenon in the Great Awakenings of
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. "The sowing of the seed of
soci a1 reform was ai ded by the ei ghteenth century Evangelical
Awakenings. John Wesley denounced the greatest sociel evil of his days,
slevery, end urged the reform of prisons, the education of the common
peop 1e, and the 1i ke, es di d other revi vel i sts. It wes in the extended
nineteenth centurw--1776 to 1914--that e harvest of social reform was
reaped in many a fi el d of soci al concern" (1973:274-275).
~

In Indi a the revi val movement was felt in the eff arts of Will iam [erey
end other missioneries, in league with evangelicals in Parliement,
agitating and fine11y securing legislation to ban suttee (widow-burning),
i nf ent i ci de, sl every and other evil s. T~le mi ssi onari es al so introduced
schools, journalism, medical care and other amenities. As Orr pOints out,
these social reforms were not due to any nationalist or imperielist
i nit i eti ve: the me j ority of the Brit ish were apetheti c end the I ndi ans
indifferent to social problems in Indie. Initietive ceme from e minority of
Evengelice1s in Indie end in Britain who roused public opinion end forced
Par1iement to act (1975:42). In Indie the missionery initiative
stimulated the great Hindu reformer, Ram Mohan Roy. and others to ection,
often in reaction to the Christien initiative. "In neer1y every case these
socie1 reforms proposed by the missionaries met with strongest
opposi t ion" (1975:49). Nevertheless, es I ndi a's great 1eaders have openly
declered, Christianity has made an outstending contribution to the welfere
end bull di ng of modern independent I ndi a, an i mpect far out of proportion
to the relatively insignificent size of the Christian community in India.
And whet ebout todey? Why do Christiens at the present time appear

•

socially end spiritually impotent? Todey's "Evengelicel Party" in India at
tirnes gives ttle appearance of a speciel interest group twving access to
world conferences end internEltional organizetions but showing little
~ serioustoncern for either evenge1i2ation or social ection.
ot p~S'Sto =fmd
compflssi on but posit i on end power seem the dri vi ng concerns. Thi sis a
fer cry from the eer1 i er I ndi en and Europefln EVflnge 1i cal s whose prflyers
find secri fi ci al love end servi ce resulted in the evange 11 2at i on and
trflnsf ormat i on of popul flti ons in North Eflst I ndi a, T emi 1 Nadu, Andhre,
Kernataka, and pflrts of North Indifl. TodflY our priorities are not c1eer.
The motivation of those evengelical pioneers both to evangelizfltion and to
sociali~ation is not so evident todfly.
Soci el flCti on and soci el servi ce ere not the seme es evangelism. Orr
concludes, "The two ministries should not be confused. Sociel service is
importent in its own right; but it is the complement o( not e substitute
for} evenge 1ism" (1973:280). The Holy Spi rit is the essenti el dynemi c for
both.
Is evengelism socifllly relevent? Or is eVflngelistic ministry
leeding to church growth emong the previously unevengelized and
unchurched e mere exercise in futility? To listen to the self-criticism of
some of the Church's contemporflry theologians end stretegists one could
cone 1ude that two thousend yeflrs of Chri sti an edvance were entirely
wrong end that the Church's resources might better be utilized to serve
the "seculer" pursuits of justice end change in society. To so conclude}
however, runs contrery to the di ctetes of Scri pture end the record of
hi story. God's mi ssi on will succeed. The People of God} as they go in
mission, do respond to the cry for justice end for freedom from
oppression. Christiens believe in the power of the Gospel to chenge lives
and transform society. As followers of the One who came to set humanity
free they are impelled into ell the world to procleim Divine Grace and
promote justice in every humen society.
Mi ssi on} writes Geeverghese Mer Ostheti os, meens shari ng.
"Eredi cet i on of poverty is fI pri ori ty in the mi ssi on of the church"
(1987:20). Christiens heve et their disposel e powerful means and source
for fi ght i ng cosmi c exp 1oiteti on end un just ifi abl e luxury if they wi 11 but
prect ice the mi ni mum stewerdshi p requi rement of ti thi ng. '" f Chri st i ens
take the commend of Chri st to tithe es en expressi on of the acceptance of
the ownership of God and the stewerdship of humen beings, a lot of

she ri n g will t eke p1ace 10 c B 11 y, n lJ t ion a11 y, B ndin tern a t ion e11 y"" (1 987: 1g).
Trle amount wou1 d come to bi 11 ions of do 11 ars avai 1ab 1e annua 11 y. Mar
Osthati as thus remi nds us of the ob 1i gat i on of Chri st i ans to address ma or
- issues such as poverty.
--=.
One of the exciting developments of our day is the rapid increase of
the Church in areas outside the West. A gigantic shift is taking place
from North to South and from West to Eest es the centre of Chri st ian
i nfl uence. An important characteri sti c of the emergi ng Church inA fri ce,
Asia end Latin America is its relative poverty. The new third world
Chri sti ans represent the poor of the earth. From a Church of Power to a
Church of the Poor! This has enormous implications for the Church"s
presence and mi ssi on in the wor1 d. Davi d Bosch bel i eves that the hardest
1esson that the Church will have to 1earn in the days ahead is "how to
become agai n what it ori gi na 11 y was and was always supposed to be: the
church without privileges, the church of the catacombs rather than of the
halls of fame and power and wealth" (1 9B7: 15).
•

A Church of the Poor wi 11 i dent i fy wi th the abused of earth and in
the context of pursui ng justice for all wi 11 do its mi ssi on of di sci P1eshi p
and di sci pl e-maki ng.
In a world in which poverty, oppression, exploitation and discrimination ar
endemic diseases like never before in the history of humankind, the church-inmission is called upon to give witness to peace, justice, healing, reconciliation and love.
Evangelism means calli ng people to Christ and to a commitment to a vision of a society
radicall y different from what we see around us. To make disci ples means to call
people to be signs and agents of God's love and justice in all human affai rs: signs of love
end justice, for justice without love can be demonic. The church is the sphere of
those who confess Christ as head of both the church and the cosmos .... In the church's
mission Christ lays clai m to all the world (Bosch 1987: 13- 14).
Therei n 1i es the answer to the questi on about the re 1ati onshi p of soci al
action and church growth. Evangelism which leads to churches of
committed disciples serving God and humanity is socially relevant.
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sorne degree of empathy in order to understand them and in thi s process
create an interpersonal medi urn for communication? Wi 11 we cont inue to
rely on mass media which distort the Gospel as packets of non-personal
i nf ormati on?
Do we not need to give more attention to the need to make the Gospel
visible? 'We can live in the midst of our Hindu neighbours as communities
of practicing disciples of Jesus, instead of coming from the outside purely
as propagandists. Prompted by the love of C~lrist we can practice the life
of discipleship in forms that are distinctly Indian and indigenous without
becomi ng Hi ndui zed.

•

Out interaction with Paul Knitter's book helps us to be a·. .vare of
gathering dark clouds aimed at destroying the Gospel. v1e need to come to
grips with the unfinished task with a greater sense of urgency for the
fulfilment of the mission of the Triune God in India.

by Mr. George David, M.A. (Philosophy)
Mi ssi onary-Evange 11 st vvith the Brethren
Assemblies
•

•

•

•
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UNITIVE PLURALISr1 AND THE CHALLENGE
OF MISSION TO HINDUS
by George Davi d, M.A .
•

Pau 1 Kni tter's book No Other Name? poses a chall enge to the New
Testament understanding of the uniqueness of Ch ri st and the Gospel. It
presents a studi ed attempt to demo 11 sh the f oundati ons of the exc 1usi ve
claims of Jesus Christ. Knitter proposes to eliminate the need to
proclaim a unique Christ and an exclusive Gospel under the plea of the
supposedly "new" context of religious pluralism. As far as India is
concerned religiou s plurallsm has been with us for centurie s.
The central assumptlon of the author is that the New Reality of
twentieth century life is the environment of Religious Pluralism. He
contends that pluralism "has become the concrete day-to-day dilemma
occasioned by the encounter of mutually incompatible world-views and
philosophies" (p .6). Knitter suggests that if human beings are to co-exi st
on this planet the path that needs to be taken has to be one of renouncing
confrontation and adopting the singular way of Inter-Religious Dialogue.
•

In his view the chief barrier that stands in the way of harmonious
di a1ogue is the unsavory problem of the exc 1usi ve uni queness of Jesus
Chri st. He therefore proceeds to systemat i call y and ina scho 1arl y manner
demoltsh all the evidences in favour of the uniquene ss of Christ and the
Gospel.
Paul Knitter is evidently well qualified to undertake such a daunting
ta sk. He ha s served as an S.V.D. missionary, has received the licentiate in
theology from the Pontifical Gregorian University in Rome, has earned a
Doctorate in Theology from the Department of Protestant Theology at the
University of Margburg, West Germany and now serves at Xavier
University, Cincinnati as Profes sor of Theology. This boO'k appears as a
pub It cati on of the Ameri can Soci ety of Mi ssi 0 logy. It is therefore a
contribut ion to Hte contemporary missiological debate which cannot be
ignored.
•

Evangelicals, who share a deep concern for mission and
evange 1i zati on, cannot ignore thi s attempt to incarcerate mi ssi on.
Knitter's arguments need to be studied and answered. The devious logic of

•

No Other Name? needs to be faced and exposed. As an evangeli st and
mi ssi onary to Hi ndus, I fi nd myse 1f recoil i ng agai nst every page of
Knft ter's attack.
In the very first chapter Knitter raises a number of basic questi ons.
"Why are there so many different religions? If God is one, should th er e
not be one religion? Do they all share something in common? How shou ld
they relate to the others? Can I learn from other reli gi ons? Can I learn
more from t hem t han I can from my ov·tn ? v~h!d do I belong to one r e1i gi on
r ather tha n another?"
As Knitter procee ds t o answ er th ese loaded questions, he states
clear ly th at he desires to con sider "the r eality of religiou s plurali sm i n
the worl d today; t he ne w vi si on of re 11 gi ous unfty; and th e probl em that all
t hi s poses for the con cerned, i nte 11 i gent Chri sti an."
•

As we read through the book perceptively, Knitter's own mental
frame of referance becomes evident. Hi s stated objective is not the
communication of Chri st and the Gospel but to obtain a unity of all
re 11 gi ons. Hi s cheri shed method for achi evi ng that goal is I nter- Re li gi ous
Dialogue. The New Reality of the contemporary world for him is "the fact
of Rellgious Pluralism".
Within thi s mental frame of referance, the chief barrier is the
Biblical teaching of the exclu sive uniqueness of Christ which imp11es that
there is only one way of salvation. In any elite gathering of leaders and
scholars of world religions, the exclusive claims of Christ and the
uniqueness of His person stand as an embarrassing barrier in the way of a
harmonious .i nter- religious dialogue. Dialogue in this context is not for
the purpose of communicating the Gospel. (We evangelicals often err and
move to the opposite extreme in tending to be unfriendly and aloof and
engage ina mono 1ogi cal presentation of Chri st.) Kni t ter and hi s
presti gi ous ci rc 1e of scholars who practi ce Inter-Re 11 gi ous Di a1ogue use
this method with the studied purpose of unifying the teaChings of all
religion s. Their objective is to arrive at a "unitive p1ura11sm" and a one
World Rellgion as part of the New Age Movement.
Knitter Quotes the well known liberal scholar Wllfred Cantwell .
Smith,
s a Worl
1
to substantiate his presupposition .
"The religious life of mankind from now on if it is to be lived at all, will

be ltved in the context of religious pluralism." One evident impl ic ation of
Smith's statement is that the time has come for Chri 5ti ans to cease to
engage in the outdated act i vi ties of conversi on/mi ssi on and
evangelization. They can better engage themselves in the more
respectab I e pursuit of I nter-Re Ii gi ous Oi a1ogue. Chri s1's Great
Commission is rejected as outdated. The New Commission for those who
follow the new Theology ""'Iould be to engage in Inter-Re ligious DiEilogue
·. ..."ith a new missionary zeal, in order to arrive at the unity of all religions.
As he develops the arguments of his book, Knitter marshalls an array
of schola rs of variou s schools to his aid. Prominant among them are
Alfred North V. . hitehead, DEirwin, Charles DEivis, and Aurobindo Ghosh. He
also utiltzes several eminent liberal and liberEition theology sc holars to
prove his Elrguments as he endeavors to demolish the exclusive uniqueness
of Christ.

•

•

Knitter makes generous use of the writings of Ernest Troeltsch
(1865- 1923), professor of Theology and Philosophy Elt the University of
Bonn, Heidelberg and Berlin. Troelt sch is the father of historical
relativism who made bold to Question the exclusiveness of the Gospel and
the uniqueness of Christ in relation to other faiths. He argued that since
the New Testament message was hi stori ca 11 y. and cultur~ 11 y condi 11 oned
it cannot be thought of as binding on people of other cultures, other
generat ions and faiths. He reasoned that the exc I usi ve statements about
Christ and the Gospel made by people who were conditioned by their own
historico-cultural setting cannot be binding for people of another culture
and another generation who live in Quite different conditions.
I

In answer to this we would like to point out that the uniqueness of
Christ and the Gospel rest upon certain distinctive factors. It is true that
the Person and work of Jesus of Nazareth are bound by the history and
socio-religious culture of those times. Vet the historical fact of the
Resurrection, attested by eye witnesses and empirical evidences in the
New Testament documents, places Jesus Christ as one who transcends
specific times and cultures. Jesus is our contemporary. He is so
culturally adaptive in his person that he becomes indigenized in every
culture. A distinctive characteristic of the Gospel
of
Christ
is
that
tt
is
•
the most culturally adaptive message in the world. Hence He has an
universal appeal to all peoples and cultures in every generation.

3

•

As the everliving Lord who according to the Scriptures has
conquered death, evil and tl"le ori gi nator of evil, Jesus is uni que in Hi s
person as the ever present Saviour who is enthroned as Lord. He is the one
wt-IO is rul er of the ki ngs of the eartrl. The transcendence and uni versa I ity
of Ctlrist and the Gospel liberates Christ from the principle of historical
and cuHura 1 reI at i vi sm whi ch v-/oul d be va 1i d for re Ii gi ~us I eaders who
were mere mortals. Knitter's arguements demolishing the uniqueness of
Chri st and the exc I usi veness of the Gospel are rendered i rre I evant on thi s
score . But hi s arguernents 'vvoul d we 11 apply to the other re Ii 9i ous
personalities for whom Knitter would care to apply the principle of
I"li stori ca I and cultura I reI at 1'-.·'i sm propounded by Troe ltsch.
Knitter states that those 'vvho practl ce evangl i sm have sougt-It to
proclaim Christianity and Western culture as higher than any other
religion. We would like to refute this allegation. There may be some
missionaries who have been guilty of such a narrov. . presentation of
Chri s1. But the Gospe I transcends a11 cultures and at the same ti me
becomes incarnate in every culture in i ndi genous f orms. Faithful
missionaries therefore should refrain from planting churches in culturally
allen forms. This is not a defect inherent in Christ or the Gospel. It is a
def ect in certai n mi ssi onari es who have f ai I ed to grasp tl"le transcendence
and cultural adaptability of Christ. True messengers of Christ do not seek
to present Him as superior to other faiths in a spirit of cultural
imperialism or arrogance .
One of the trai ts that make Jesus uni Que is Hi s meekness. Hence he
is always friendly and meets people at their levels. He is the friend of
publicans and sinners. He is friendly to Samaritans and Gentiles. He does
not confront people of other f ai ths ina spi ri t of arrogant superi ori ty. He
meets a 11 peop 1es in hi s gent I eness, transcendence, uni versa I authority
and power. He entered into dialogue with the Samaritan woman at the
well. That is a model of dialogue and of friendly discourse with people of
other faiths that we need to emUlate. His principles of inter-re1fgious
dialogue did not necessitate the sacrifice of truth nor compromise the
indisputable uniqueness of His person and message. These Qualities are
se If -authent i cated. Hence we do not have to boast about Hi s superi ority
when we befriend our fellowmen of other faiths. If the beauty and power
of our Guru and Lord are expressed in the bei ng and conduct of pract i ci n9
di sci pIes of Jesus today, Hi s greatness and uni Queness are authenticated .

•

4
•

Knitter is a self-confessed agnostic concerning the Christian
doctrine of the Resurrection . He dismisse s the accounts of the
Resurre ct i on of Jesus as "rictlly mythological". According to Knitter the
New Testament docum ent s are co ntra dictory. He speaks of th e
resurrection no t as a fact of history but as symbolic, sac r ament al and
psycho1ogi ca l ex peri ences in the mi nds of t he ea rl y di sci pI es. He
dismisses any possibilit y of di vi ne ac ti on i n hi sto ry . Knltter and t he
scholars rle Quotes on this topic evidently decod e th e New Testament
documents from a secular frame of reference vv'hictl rules out the
possi bil ity of 8 God V,tho acts to gUi de hi story along a di vi ne I y planned
course whi ch is wt-Iat U-Ie Nev't Testament unf 0 1ds.
Kni iter 's Hermeneuti cs
In crlapters 8, g , and 10 of hi s book Kni tter narro ws down his
argument s t o di sprove the exc lusi ve uniquene ss of Chri st by direc tin g hi s
at tacks on the New Testament documents. It is here that we need to
confront hi s arguments squarely.
By the appllcation of th e es tabli shed prin cipl es of Bibl i cal
hermeneuti cs it is impo ss ible to refute the uniquen ess of the Person of
Je sus and hi s me ssa ge. Hence Knitter and oth er s whom t-Ie ha s called t o
hi s aid are compelled to invent new principl es of Bibli cal i nter pre t atio n
to apply to the text of the Bible in order to disprove the uniquenes s of
Je sus.
A basic step in the pro cess of Biblical interpretation i s called
heuristics. It requires of the biblical scholar to engage in an honest
enquiry to find out the intended meaning of trle author for hi s day. At the
second stage of exegeSi S the bibllcal interpreter applies the meaning of
the text derived from a historical gramatical stUdy to the present
historical and social context. It is a false and deviou s scholar who makes
the present social-historical and ideologi cal context the frame of
ref erence to interpret the text of the scri pture. I n so doi ng he reads hi s
own ideological and cultural presuppositions into the text and
consequent I y di storts its authentic meani ng.
But in chapters 8, 9 and 10 of No Other Name? thi sis preci se 1y what
Knit ter is in reI aU on to the text of the New Testament. I n so doi ng he
violates a basic norm of Bibhcal interpretation. Knitter's illegimate
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exege sis renders null and void his bold arguments to disprove the
exclu sive uniqueness of Christ. One such principle of interpretation he
derives from Ramondo Pannikar's ambiguous phrase, "the texture of the
text." From this phrase, Kinitter kinds the license to read into the text
his own extrabiblical presuppositions. In this way Knitter 1S able to make
the bi b1i ca 1 text say exactly the opposite of what its author actua 11 y
intended. This devious process accomplishes the alct-Iemy of changing the
original intent of the text into something el se. It makes the book
i nteresti ng but exasperati ng readi ng.
Knitter also absolutizes the present rlistorical context vv'hen he
speaks repeatedly of "the fact of the nev'/ reality of Religious Plun11ism."
By making '. .vrlat he sees as the present socia-religious situation the frame
of referance for interpreting the text of the New Testament, he again
violates legHimate procedures of biblical exegesis.
Liberation Theology Hermeneutics
Another hermenutical principle which Knitter applies is derived
from Liberation Theology. On page 163, Knitter states, it "is well known
(that) Liberation theologians insist on praxis as an essential ingredient in
all ttl eo 1ogi ca 1 method." Thi s hermenuti ca 1 approach argues that we
cannot begin to understand, crllicize or verify the meaning of Scripture
unless we do so from our own actual practice of Liberation, i.e. from
concrete involvement in trying to make our world a better world. He goes
on to say that this hermenutical principle is inspired by the nevy' reality of
Religious Pluralism. He states that it is not the Latin American
Liberation Theologicans from whom this ideology originated but rather
Tom Driver and Rosemary Ruether who applied this principle of Liberation
Theo logy to Chri s1's uni queness and fi na llly.
•

We need to ask, what validity does a principle derived from
Liberation Theology have for Biblical exegesis? Gustavo Gutierrez
himself, the father of Li beration Theology states, "the sUbject of
Li berat ion Theo logy is not thealogy but 1i berat ion". I f the sUbject of
Liberation Theology is not theology but liberation, then why refer to it as
a theology? Is it not a misnomer? Moreover, since Liberation Ttleology
functions within a secular politico-economic frame of referance, derived
from Marxist ideology, the need to use biblical theological language arises
only to engage .in an apologetic effort to infiltrate Christian theological
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activity with an ali en secul ar ideo logy. It is indeed very strange for a
Professor of Theology to argue that a princlple of r1arxist secu l ar politico economi c ideo logy shoul d be app lied to exegete bi b1i cal tests that re 1ate
to tl'le uni Queness of Chri st. But Knit ter does so vv'ith tl'le express purpose
of demoli shing irrefutable facts documented in trle primary sources of the
Christian Faith. Practicing disciples of Je sus the Risen, ever present Lord
shaul d di scern the ho 11 OV1ness of tl'li s hermenut i ca 1 approach.
r1eani ng of Salvati on and the Ki ngdom
Knit ter propounds the pri nci p1e that 1f tl'le message of Jesus of
Nazareth or any other re 1i gi ous or non-re 1i gi ous ideology i nspi res or
mot i t,lates a person or group to bri ng about soci o-economi c change or
. liberation, then the person who motivates the change is "unique". Any
person who inspires praxis of liber-ation from socio-economic bondage is
therefore unique. This is a principle derived from Liberation "theology"
and has no roots in the principles of biblical exegeSiS. But by this
procedure Knitter concedes a relative uniqueness to Jesus.
Knitter claims that I'lis "non-normative theocentric view" of Jesus
still allows, even demands a total personal commitment to him. Such a
commitment calls for a distinctive Christian pr-axis within SOCiety
(p.172). He refers to it as a di st i ncti ve Chri sti an contri but i on to the new
dialogue among religions .
•

Salvation, then, in this context is 'vVl'latever brings about praxis or
1i berati on ina concrete soci o-economi c (secul ar) situati on. I n other
words salvation is equated with liberation from social and economic
oppression. But is this not a gross reduction of the biblical wholistic
understanding of salvation which includes the spiritual, divine, dimension
of realit!-l?
~

•

Liberation theologians of Paul Knitter's type, equate socia-economic
llberation with the bringing in of the kingdom of God. This pattern .o f
thought thinks of unitive pluralism and Inter-Religious Dialogue as the
supreme good. Such an attempt to promote Marxist ideology in a
thea 1ogi ca 1 garb, is ant itheti, ca 1 to the New Testament message.
One would like to point out that the very term Liberation Theology is
a misnomer. The propogators of Liberation Theology must find 8 more
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WITNESSING TO CHRIST IN A WORLD
OF RELIGIOUS PLURALISM

By Martin P. Alphonse, Ph.D.
Ashok Kumar returned home one eveni ng from 'work more upset than
tired. He is a fi ne Chri st i an, and 'Norks as a young executive in [I popul ar
private industry in Madras city. When his wife enquired about the reasons
f or hi s bei ng upset, he responded: "Well, they were aski ng for donati ons in
our office to conduct a collective puja (worship). As a Christian, I refused
to donate money for any religious activity other than Christian. They
called me arrogant, narrow-minded, an exclusivist and a religious fanatic.
y,/hat more, my boss threatened me of serious consequence I will need to
face at the time of promotion if I don't oblige them now." Ashok Kumar is
angry, ten sed, frustrated and helpless. He has just become a victim of
're Ii gi ous plural ism' in I ndi a today. He is but one among the thousands of
Christians under similar pressures all over the nation.
THE CHALLENGE BEFORE US
It is common for Hindus to believe in the equality of all religions
and call for a corporate worship both in good times and in bad times.
When a national leader dies, when the monsoon is delayed unduly, when a
crisis of any kind strikes the nation, people of India are called upon to
offer collective prayer to the one God, who is the God of all religions. The
Hindu mind applies a simple logic to explain the universality of all
religions, and the equality of all faiths. It argues that as all roads lead
to Rome, so also all religions lead to God, The Muslims call him Allah, the
Jews call him Jehovah, the Christians call him Jesus Christ, and we call
him Rama or Krishna. God is God, no matter by what name he is called.
After all, what is in a name?"
u

•

The Hindu doctrine of syncretism, built on the twin pillars of the
universality of all religions and the equality of all faiths, is foundational
to the concept of religious pluralism. In a multi-ethnic and multi-cultural
context of India, there is a perSistent call to people of all religions for a
peaceful co-existence! To a nation which is being torn apart by frequent
communal clashes and caste-wars, the solution .f or peace is believed to be
found in formulating what may be called a 'Federation of Religions'. By
this is meant that while a believer in a particular religion is allowed to
•
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pract i se his beliefs and be i denUfied with his own re li gi on bu t
simultaneo usl y he must also consider himself an integral part of hi s
nei ghbours re 1i gi on as we 11. As SUCrl, he is expected to contri bu te to and
par U ci pate i n th e re 1i gi ous activit i es of others when and w here t he
situation so warrants. For instEmce, a Christian 'while disti nctly
mai ntai ni ng rli s Chri st ian i denti ty, shoul d no t hesitate to 'co-operate' in
j oi nt re 1i gi ous exerci ses spon sored by Hi ndus or r1us 1i ms for t he sake of
the common good.
Thi s 'F ederati on of Re 11 91 ons ' is Ule very essence of Re I i gi ous
Plurali sm. How ever, it is not a struc tu ra l f ederati on, but a functi onal one.
Any Chri st ian, w ho does no t readily subscribe to th e functi onal federati on
of re l igi ons in th e r eligiously pluralistic contex t of Indi a i s in f or troubl e
sooner or later. The conce pt of 'federati on of r eligions', even if it i s only
functional in character, i s only a penultimat e aim of reli gious plurali sts .
•

The next step would be for a 'Fu sion of Re li gions' which i s the
ultimate aim of the religiou s pluralists. Th e st r ongest express ion of this
fu si on of re 1i gi on is in the rapi dl y pro li f erat i ng 'New Ag e Movement' in the
We st. Ell i ot Mi 11 er descri bes the New Age r10vement as "an extremely
large, loosely structured network of organi sations and individual s bound
together by common value (based on mysticism and monism -- the world
view that 'all is one') and a cornman vi sion (a coming 'New Age' of peace
and mass enlightenment, the 'Age of Aquarius')" (r1artin DeHann 1990:3) .
Undoubtedl y, Hi ndui sm has been supp 1yi ng an enormous Quant tty of
theo 1ogi ca 1 assumpti ons for construct i ng the phil osophy of the New Age
Movement.
Given the intrinsic and inseparable relationship between Religious
Pluralism and the New Age Movement, the impact they bear upon our
evangelistic witness is formidable. What, for instance, are some of the
claims of the followers of the New Age Movement and Rellgious
Pluralism?
•

The Challenge from Outside
J.T. Seamands (1981) lists the following challenges presented by
the p lura 11 sts:

a) They say that Jesus is only a way. There are many other ways too.
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b) They insist that every religion is unique, and complete in itself .
c) They argue that tradit i ona 1 re 1i gi ons older than Chri sti anity must not
be di spensed wi tho
d) They say all religions srlare the same content, although the forms and
expressions may be different.
e) They emphasize that service to humanity is indeed service to God.
Humanitari an servi ce is therefore the essense of True Re 1i gi on.
n They suggest, "Let us j oi n together to fulfi 11 a common task, bui 1d EI
Global Community, fight irreligious and secularism together and
together stri ve for peaceful co-exi stence."
g) They proclaim, "God is one Father; vve are all His children. Hence, come
j oi n the Uni versal Brotherhood!"

For a Christian who firmly believes in the uniqueness of Christ as
the only incarnate \llord of God, such syncretistic claims of the re11gious
p1ura 11 sts are a1armi ng, even blasphemous!
Even more damaging to our witness is the degree to which some
Christian thinkers themselves advocate the need for religious pluralism.

Christian voices in support of religious pluralism have spoken in
terms of a need for deve 1opi ng a 'cultural sythesi s' or 'cultural
syncretism' as it may be termed. For instance, Eddy ASirvatham,
discussing the contribution of Hindu Brlakti to the enrichment of personal
Chri sti an experi ence from the perspective of the Church's mi ssion has
said that the purpose of Crlristian mission is not to promote one culture or
ci vil i sati on, but rather seek to integrate all cultures into a uni versa 1
cul ture . He stated.
The purpose of Christian mission .... is to evaluate all cultures
by the spirit of Jesus Christ. In so doing Christian missions
sti mUlate each culture to revitallze itself and to become an integral
part of a universal culture, each culture retaining its local
vari at ions ( 1957:35- 36).
The basic assumption here seems to be that each culture has
something unique in- it to contribute to every other culture, thus making an
•
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integration of all cultures. This presents a theological problem for
Ct-wistians. For Hinduism and Islam do not distinguish between religion
and culture as tvv'o different entities, but see them as one organic whole.
In such cases, the Christian is baffled as to how Christian values can be
integrated with Hindu and r1uslim religious cultures without selling hi s
faith to religious syn ct-etism first.
A strong advocate of cultural syncretism paving the way for
religious pluralism is t1.M. Thomas. He begins by saying that vve should
learn to "di sti nguish between cultural syncretism as identical with and a
necessary element in the process towards a healthy cultural synthesi sand
religious syncretism which is apostate" (1976:28). To him cultural
syncretism is clearly distinguishable from religious syncretism.
•

But one is not exactly sure as to whether a clear di st inctl on bet ween
cultural and religious elements in Hie Hindu way of life can be maintained.
At several pOints Hindu culture and Hindu religion are synonymous and
hence inseparable. At other pOints they strongly reflect the synonymity.
Tt-Ie ambiguity of tt-Ie distinction i s made consp i cuous when M.M . Tt-Iomas
'y'v'rites on butlding a new community of faiths: "We .... (do) not work for a
Christian culture but for an open secular pluralistic culture informed by
and open to the insights of many faiths, including the Christian falth"
(1976: 138).
The cultural syncretism he proposes therefore is a blending of "many
falths including the Christian falth." He calls the mixture a secular
pluralistic culture . In essence it is not jost the fusion of cultures as
separate elements, but a fusion of several faiths together. In other words
•
it is a religious syncretism in essence on the inside and cultural
syncreti sm in form on the outsi de.
Going further M.r1. Thomas suggests that such culturally syncretistic
pluralistic societies can be jointly built by the Church and Hinduism,
provided that certain theological reqUirements are met satisfactorily by
both bodi es concerned. Thus he wri tes:
It is essential that both Hindus and Ct-Iristians recognise the
similarity of the foundational dogmas and the a priori nature of the
choice between them. Once this theological aspect is clear and the
element of mutual exclusiveness at the core in both positions
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accepted, then there could be greater understending, co-existence
and co-operation betv. . een the tvv'o religions, involving a greater
interpretation of each other at the leve 1s of ... cul tus} ethics,
phllosophy and culture informed by both religions built through interfaith encoun ter and dialogue (1969: 190).

•

MJ1. Thomas makes clear that there are mutually exclusive elements
at the core in both rellgions. How, then, can they possibly arrive at a
cornm an culture, ethics and phi losophy? Either, one of them must
categorically surrender to the other, or they must compromise with each
other. The Church however, must neither surrender nor compromise its
core belief s. The fact Ulat cultural syncretism cannot help being
religiously syncreUstic is further indicated by MJ1. Thomas' own proposal
elsewhere when he wrHes:

... 1 would emphasize the need for accepting the total milieu of
Hindu religious community with the secular impact made on it as the
contemporary context for the formEltion of fellowship of Word and
SElcram~nt linked explicitly Elnd decisively with Jesus, but remaining
religiously, culturally and socially pElrt of the Hindu Community
(1977 : 11).
It is however impossible for a common Hindu-Christian fellowship,
while retaining its distinctive Hindu elements, to be simultaneously
explicitly and decisively linked with Jesus. M.M. Thomas' proposal for
building a pluralisUc secular community founded on the principles of
cu1 tural syncretism is refuted by Bi shop Lessl ie Newbegin who responds :
... Ulere should not be a Christian community in this sense ....
this is quHe unrealistic. A man who is religiously, culturally and
socially part of the Hindu community is a Hindu. If at the same time
his allegiance to Christ is accepted as decisive, and therefore
overriding his obllgations as a Hindu, this allegiance must take
visible -- that is social -- forms. He must have some way of
expressing the fact that he shares this uHimate allegiance with
others Elnd these ways will have to hElve rellgious, social and
cultural elements (Thomas 1977: 122) .
•

M.M. Thomas is clearly aware of the theological dangers of religious
syncret ism and wEirns that it must be avoi ded not only "for the sake of the
,

purity of the Gospel, but al so for the sake of the integrity of the human in
a new cu lture" (1978: 140). He further states that "religious syncretism
sho ul d no t be confused with the cultural syncretism whic~1 cannot be
avoid ed in our contemporary struggle for a cultural ethos con ducive to
mo dern i za ti on." Hi s caut i on not to confuse the two and hi s concern that
re 11 gi ous syncre tism shoul d be avoi ded are good. Neverthel ess, in the
context of India's religious-culture where the di stinction bet ween the
Hindu culture and Hindu religion is so subtle, it is almost impossible to
draw an accurate llne of demarcation between the two at several points .
To an average Hindu his very religion is his culture. Hence a cultural
syncretism without being a religious syncretism in the context of Hindu
India i s inconceivable.
How then do w e proclaim Chri st rel evently to people of other faiths
who tot all y reje ct his unique claims as "The" Lord and 'The" Saviour of the
w orld ? How do we convince the Hindu who considers Jesus as only one of
the 330 mi 11 i on "avatars" or i ncarnat ions of God? Or the Mus lim who
acknowledges Jesus only as a "prophet" and says it is blasphemous to call
him the Son of God? Or a Buddhist, a Jain, and a Sikh who respects Jesus
as nothi ng but a supreme Guru or Teacher?
Where there has been a ready and phenomenal respon se to Christ and
his gospel such as historically evidenced by ma ss movements in South
I ndi a in the earl y century, and the ongoi ng people movement s in South
Korea , I ndonesi a and in several nation s South of the Sahara inA fri cal
there we have a cause for celebration. But where there is reluctance,
resi stan ce or rejection, we need to prayerfully explore new ways and
means of evangelising them . Are there such ways available today?
•

The answer is found in developing a need- oriented Christology which
will lay the right empahsis on the right point in the right context. For as
Colin Chapman once observed, "What we are talking about is not other
religions, but other people, people of other faiths, or of no faith ." And as .
E. Stan 1ey Jones used to say, in our evange 1i sm we need not mention the
non-Chri st ian re 1i 9i on but speak to people in spi ri tual need. Jesus Chri st
has met our needs. He would meet their needs too!
DEVELOPING A CONTEXTUAL CHRISTOLOGV
It is good foran ev angeli stic proclamation to begin with a pOint of
•
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relevan ce y. The first impression is the best impression. In order to make
our entry into the hearts of people of other faiths easy and natural, we
must first decide on our emphasis. The need for an appropriate entrypOint leads to the formulation of what we may call the theory of
"situati ona 1 accentuation".
The Theory of Situational Accentuation
Thi s theory is based on certai n assumptions:
a) As sumption one: The Gospel is multi-dimensiona l and wholistic in
nature. It meets not only the spiritual need s of twmans, but their total
needs such as emot i ana I, moral, soci al and physi cal.
b) Assumption two: Personally, humans differ in their basic needs.
A1thoug~, every human need is whollstic, the intensity of a particular need
in a given moment may vary from person to person . But the Gospel i s able
to meet the need of any human any time, any where.
The "Nazareth r1anife sto" in Luke 4: 19 affirms this. Here Christ as
de c lares that the Gospel is Good News to the spi rituall y, economi ca 11 y,
physically, and socially disenfranchised. This then is the full gospel
whic~1 meets the total needs of the total human as Jesus himself
expounded it in his missionary inaugural speech. Charles Taber speaks of
Jesus who in a "sensitive and careful way ... offered eac h person a Gospel
tail ored to hi s or her own context" ( 1989:27). Dependi ng on the sHu a ti on
of the receptor, the particular dimension of the gospel which meets that
situati on must be accentuated.
f

The theory of situational accentuation has an entry-paint and a
finish line. The entry point is the particular felt-need of. the receptor
which Christ can meet. It is the receptor's first encounter with Jesus
Christ. At this point Christ may still be seen by the receptor as a supreme
deity, an affectionate Mother, a cordial friend, or a venerable Guru. This
first encounter or 'experience' of Christ by an adherent of another faith
must be further developed. As the receptor gets closer to Christ, he
develops a deeper relationship with him, eventually leading to the finish
•
Ii ne where the receptor wi 11 reall ze that Chri st is more than where he
started off with him as a teacher or a friend. But the flnal rea1ization of
the fullness of Christ cannot happen except for the first encounter or the
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rs1 c.xfJ~('/ {!/tee ~ the receptor with the Li vi ng Chri st.
•

Let m~ . Illustrate from personal experience, My father,

stElunch,
(9 riho dox HIndu was converted to Chri st as a result of a mi rEicul ous ~leEll i ng
h-e h~J. raeived in hi s body by prayi ng to Jesus the Great physi ci an when
all
e hUMan physciEins had given up hope. The entry-point of conversion
in his case WEiS an immediate physical need met by Jesus.

•

EI

I, a Roman CathOliC, an ex-Jesuite novice, and a f1arxist sympathiser,
was converted to Christ when Jesus liberated me from a severe
inferiority complex that I had suffered from for nearly fifteen years. The
entry-paint of conversion in my case was an immediate psychological need
met by Jesus.
In a church where I ~u:ld served earlier, we had as members an entire
Brahmi n f amil y consi st i ng of father, mother and three beauti ful daughters
whom I had the joy of baptizing together. This entire family was
converted to Christ when it found out that Jesus alone could grant them
the shanthi (innerpeace) they had long searched for T~le entry-paint of
conversion in their case was an immediate emotional spiritual need met
by Jesus.
•

A few years ago, I had the thrill of baptising eleven Hindu converts
to Christ. They live in one of those pitiable slums in r1adras city. They
were all converted to Chri st when they di scovered for themse 1ves that
Jesus alone could give them a true sense of identity as humElns, and
restore their dignity which was being destroyed by the discriminatory
caste structure of the Hindu soceity of which they were a part. The entry
-pOint of conversion in their case was the immediate individual and
collective social need met by Jesus.
I am not suggesting that Jesus Christ died on the cross merely to
heal my father of an incurable Sickness, or to emancipate me from my
i nf eri ority camp I ex, or to gi '.Ie shant hi or inner peace to a few Hi ndu
seekers, or to 11 berate the SOCl ally oppressed people of I ndi a. He di ed on
the cross to take away our sins. Vet, the fact that He does meet the
physical, emotional, psychological, spiritual and social needs of people
cannot be ignored or denied. Our humanness comprises an essential entrypoint for the Gospel.
•

•
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Situational accentuation begins with the incarnational reality
emphsising the imminence of God in Christ, and His continued presence
among bel i evers. Emphasi s on Chri st's atonement, whil e essenti el, ma~d
not be Hie best sta rting point in a context of resistance or rejection.
Among non-Chri st i ans v-those pre-occupat i on may not be with si n,
emphasi s on atonement must come at the end.
•

•

Often evange lists seem to have erred by begi nni ng thei r
communication at the wrong end. Eddy Asirvatham suggests: "Perhaps trle
wi se thi ng to do is to invite the non-Chri stl ans to accept Jesus Chri st as
the perfect man } a perfect teacher, and a perfect revealer of God, and hope
that as he personally comes in contact v'lith the spirit of the living C~lrist,
he v'li 11 be led to further truth and to the acknowl edgement of Jesus as hi s
Lord and Saviour. To demand that this final stage be made the initial one
is to put the cart before the horse" (1957:29).

•

•

The tt1eory of situational accentuation hes a classic example in the
ministry of Jesus Christ himself. His encounter with the Samaritan
woman at the 'y'v'ell (John 4:27-42) illustrates this best. It beQan Wit~1 an
accentuation of the human need for water. In the woman's first encounter
with Jesus, she (wrongly) perceived him as an ordinary Jew. From this
starting pOint, she began to see him es a teacher} then a prophet, then as
Messiah, and finally the whole community ended up acknowledging him as
the Saviour of the world. Emphasis on the incarnate, imminent God in
Christ who meets a particular need of the particular moment seems to be
the best entry-pOint in communicating the gospel to those who tend to
resist or reject Christ. Where the felt-need is for forgiveness or sins, the
accentuat i on must fa 11 on the atonement and the avai 1abi 1i ty of
redempt i on and f orgi veness.
However, the task of evangel i si ng the peop 1e of other faiths still
seems breathtaki ng1 y i mpossi b1e vv'hen we thi nk of it in statist i ca 1 tenfls
such as 900 million Muslims, 700 million Hindus} 320 million Buddhists,
and so on. But we are not gOi ng to meet them in mill ions at a time, nor all
of them in one geographical location. World Evangelisation is by local
evangelization, by reaching a few here, and a few there} thus eventually
making the Gospel proliferate everywhere.
This concern demands the discovery of an effective method of
evange 1i sm whi eh on the one hand wi 11 not be seen as a threat to those of
•
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other faiths . It ' is possible to permeate the variou s s p~leres of people s of
other fa ith s in a quiet but firm way.
DETERM INING AN EFFECTIVE METHOD
In th e re li gious pl ura1istfc environment of Asi ans de eply r oot ed i n
ancient creeds and safeguarded by s t rict reli gious t raditions and of
plurali stic be li efs, the most eff ectfve m eans for opening up chann el s of
c ommunic ati on is to engage in di al ogue with them. Evangelicals by and
large have remained amb iv alent about th e empl oyment of dialogue in
evange 1ism, partl y out of th e fear that it mi ght eventuall y end up as 8
mere academic discus sion rather than a persuasive proclamation of the
gospel. Also, the fact that dialogue by the c on cili ar movement has
aroused evangelfcal suspicion s about dialogu e as something intended to
foster syncretistic tendencie s in religiou sly plurali stic societies.
Such fears are unwarranted. By dialogue as an evangelistic method, I
mean here a Chri stocentri c di scussi on bet ween the evange 1i st and the
re ceptor on the relevance of Chri sti n thei r 11 ve s. It is an evange 11 ~tl c
methodology. Call it conversational evangeli sm if you wish to . Th e end
purpo se of an evangelistic dialogue i s to persuade the re ceptor to acc ept
Chri st as Lord and Savi our. Results have been po sitive where i nter- f a1th
dialogue ha s been employed in creati ve and dynamic w ay s.

-

The Round Tab 1e Conferences of E. Stanley Jones
•

Thi s method i nvo 1ved the bri ngi ng together of a group of Chri st i ans
and non-Chri s t i ans numberi ng about twenty . Seated ina ci rcl e they woul d
share with each other W~lat thei r re spective religion means to them in
personal life experience. No one would be allowed to argue, or lecture, or
critici se other religion s, not even to compare one faith with another. T~le
evangell st woul d speak at the end, not preachi ng Chri st, but, 11 ke everyone
else, sharing what Christ means to him in his personal daily life. As an
evange 1i st i c method, di a1ogue served at 1east two purposes.

1. Evangelism through personal experience . The main challenge of
dialogue here was to put each faith represented in the room to the acid
test of authentfcity verifiable by experience in a down-to-earth, day-today 1if e context. Each parU ci pant wa s to speak for one's own faith, not
based on traditions and doctrines, but from a first-hand life experience.
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Here w as a unique opportunity for the evangelist to share Chrlst and his
Gospel straight from one's heart. It was a spirit witnessing to another
spirit, and deep calling to the deep. It was evangellsm done at the deepest
level of human personality.
2. Establi shment of the mora l and spiritua l uniqueness of Jesus.
The supremacy and uniquenes s of Je sus was estab li shed on the basis of
bei ng the embodi ment of true re 11 gi on. Eventually, those parU ci pants who
had come expecting some sort of a discussion on comparati ve religion,
were much surpri sed and challenged . When true Chri sti anity was defi ned
in terms of the person of Christ and W~Hjt ~Ie stood for, then there was
little room for criticism or complaint, dispute or debate. As a result the
participants were challenged to consider '1vhat must be the content and
concern of religion in light of Chri st who stood out morally supreme and
spiritually unique . No religion had the capacity to match Christ's
personal i ty.
Jones testtfied to the impact of thi s approach. He states that at
these Round Table Counferences Christ took full command . "Before nle
close of the Round Table Conference ... Christ controlled the situation"
( 1928:50).
Jones presents a vast amount of documented evidence to prove that
the evangelistic purpose of dialogue was fulfilled to a great extent at
those Round Table Conferences. Hence, it would be onlw'- wise to emplo~
such a proven method in S1mi1ar situati ons of evange 11 st i c i nter-f aith
impenetrability and religious pluralism.
~

CONCLUSION
I am reminded of a story. A young man was jogging along a seashore
one morning when he chanced to spot an older person involved in a sort of
childlike play. The old man was rhythmatically bending over, picking up a
handful of something and flinging them into the ocean. Driven by curiosity
the young man stopped by the old man and asked what he was doi ng. The
old man replied, "Vou see, these little species belong to the waters. They
have been washed ashore by U"le rough tides of the ni ght. I f we 1et them
lie on the sand, they all will die. By throwing them back into the sea, I am
giving them life."! At this pOint the young man smiled at him rather
sarcastically and said, "But you see, this sea shore stretches itself into
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hundreds of miles. If you walk down, you will find thousands of these
creatures vv'ashed ashore all along. So} by throwing back a fev\" of them
into the sea, what difference will it make to the rest of them"? The old
man looked intentl~d into the eyes of the young man and said firmly, "'ll/hat
difference it w ill make to the rest of them, my son, I do not kno . . v. But as
far as these few are concerned it does make a difference". So saying, rle
bent over again, picked up another handful and flung them into the sea .
By reaching out to a few Hindus here, and a few t1uslims and
Buddhi sts there, wrlat di fference wi 11 it make to the rest of ttle mill ions
who follow the se faith s, we may never know. But as far as the few
Hindus, t1uslims, Buddhists, Sikhs, Jains, ShintOists, Taoists,
Confucianists and Bahais are concerned} the Gospel we share with them
does and wi 11 make a difference. And as long as there are people in need
-- in basic human need of an adequate goal for character, of a full free
self. in need of God} and as long as they are looking for help in their
respective religions to meet these elemental needs -- our job will not be
over. As long as even a handful of people from other faiths in our
nei ghbourhoods are eager1 y searchi ng for the truth, we wi 11 not tire in
reaching out to them. He who said, "Beholil I am with you to the ends of
the world", is still with us. It is in this confidence and trust we now step
out to face the cha 11 enges of other re 11 gi ons to the Gospel of Jesus Chri st
and his uniqueness as the one and only Lord and Saviour of the world! To a
few or many} and by one way or another, we will continue to proclaim
Christ until He comes.
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Lesslie Newbigin
n his 1987 Lambeth Lecture on "Religious Pluralism
and Its Challenge to Christian Theology," the director
of the World Council of Churches unit on interfaith dialogue,
Wesley Ariarajah, speaks of "a current ... about to become
a flood," exercising an overwhelming pressure on people of all
religions to "become aware of and to cope with a religiously
plural world."· That pressure has already led a group of wellknown Christians to announce under the title T}te Myth of Christian Uniqueness their conclusion that the claim for uniqueness
ll1ust be abandoned. 2 The July 1988 issue of the International Review
of Mission (IRM), containing addresses and discussions centering
on the celebration of the jubilee of the 1938 Tambaram Confer3
ence, gives further evidence of the power of this current. It is
fed, of course, not only by arguments that are, properly speaking,
theological and philosophical, but also by the pervading feeling
of guilt in the world of Western Christendom, and by the overwhelming sense of need to find a basis for human unity in an
age of nuclear weapons. As always, there is a strong temptation
to go with the current, but even a small acquaintance with history
is enough to remind us that what seem to be overwhelmingly
powerful movements of thought can lead to disaster. Critical reflection is in order.
No persons in their senses deny the need for human unity.
Our world is in fact torn apart by rival p~ograms for human unity.
Washington and Moscow are both convinced that we need one
world. Many years ago Andre Dumas drew attention to the obvious fact that any proposal for human unity that does not specify
the center around which unity is to be constructed has as its
hidden center the interests of the proposer. The Myth of Christian
Uniqueness provid~s rich illustration of this. Gordon Kaufman in
his essay starts from the need for human unity and takes it for
granted, without argument, that the Christian gospel cannot provide the center. He goes on to say that "modern historical
consciousness" requires us to abandon the claim to Christ's
•
uniqueness and to recognize that the biblical view of things, like
all other views, is the product of a particular culture (pp. 5-6). It
is of course true that the biblical view of things is culturally conditioned: that does not require us to say that it is not true.
"Modern historical consciousness" is also a culturally conditioned phenomenon and does not provide us with a standpoint
which we can dispose of the truth-claims of the Bible. Recof the culturally conditioned character of all truth-claims
could lead to the abandonment of all belief in the possibility of
knowing the truth; that is what is happening in contemporary
Western culture. But this recognition provides no grounds upon
which it is possible to deny that God might have acted decisively
to reveal and effect the divine purpo~e for human history; and
such a revelation would, of course, have to be culturally conditioned, since otherwise it would not be part of human history
and could have no impact on human history. There are certainly
no grounds whatever for supposing that "modern historical
consciousness" provides us with an epistemological privilege denied to other culturally conditioned ways of seeing.

Ltsslie Newbigin, a contributing editor, was for mallY years a missiollary alld
bishop of the Church of South India ill Madras. He is now retired ill 8irl/li'.gllnm,
England, where he taught for several years all the faculty of Selly Oak Colleges .

As Alasdair Macintyre so brilliantly documents in his book
Whose Justice, What Rationality?' the idea tha t there can be a kind
of reason that is supra-cultural and that would enable u s to view
all the culturally conditioned traditions of rationality from a standpoint above them all is one of the illusions of our contemporary
culture. All rationality is socially embodied, developed in human
tradition and using some human language. The fa ct that biblical
thought shares this with all other forms of human thought in no
way disqualifies it from providing the needed center.
The authors of The Myth would go some way to accept this.
For Paul Knitter, "Pluralism seems to be of the very stuff of
reality, the way things are, the way they function .... There can
never be just one of anything. ,, 5 So there are no absolute values
given to us; we must create them, but this must be a collective
enterprise in which we all share. In similar vein Stanley Samartha
•
calls upon Christians to contribute "to the pool of human
values such as justice and compassion, truth and righteousness
in the quest of different people for spiritual and moral values ...
to hold together different religions, cultures, languages and ethnic
groups" (IRM, p. 323) and that "to claim that one religious
tradition has the only answer to such a global problem [as the
nuclear threat) sounds preposterous" (IRM , p. 315).
These and similar statements bring us, I think, to the heart
of our matter, revealing as they do that loss of faith in the possibility of knowing objective truth, which is at the heart of the
sickness of our culture. In the first place it is, of course, not true
that the modern world view of physics removes all absolutes.
There are such absolutes as the speed of light and the value of
Planck's constant. One might well say that it seems preposterous
that these figures should be just so, no more and no less; but it
is so. These are what we c.all in our culture "facts," about
which we are not pluralists. It is in the realm of "values" that
we are pluralists. Values are matters of personal choice; they are
what people wall/. And human wants conflict. The idea of contributing to a shared pool of "values" conveys no coherent
meaning. The question that has always to be addressed, surely,
is the question about the facts, the question "What is the
case?" and on that question ~ome answers will be true and others
false. Rational people will see to it that th ir "values" are based
upon what is the case, upon reality . "Values" that are not so
based are merely personal wishes, and human wishes collide. It
is precisely for "justice" that nations go to war.
The course of the present debate has illustrated the retreat
from objectivity into subjectivity of which I speak . In his wellknown use of the Copernican paradigm, John Hick advised us
that we should learn to see God as the center of all reality, and
abandon our culture-bound vision of Je LIS as the center. Paul
Knitter and others now suggest a further move, beyond a Christocentric and even a theocentric view to one that might be called
soteriocentric for why indeed should belief in God be the clue to
reality? Thus Christopher Duraisingh writes: "It is not through
our a priori doctrinal formulations on God or Christ, but rathe r
through our collective human search for meaning and sacredness
that the 'universe of faiths' could be adequately understood,"
and he goes on therefore to say, in agreement with Paul Knitter,
that our approach to other faiths must be neither theocentric nor
Christocentric, but must start from soteriology (lRM, p. 399) . In
Paul Knitter's words, interfaith dialogue "should not revolve
50
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around 'Christ' (or Buddha or Krishna), or aro und 'God' (o r
Brahman or Nirvana) but arou nd 'sa lva tion' that is, a shared
concern about and effort to remove the sufferings that rack the
human family today" (IRM , p. 399).
The movement that Knitter and Duraisingh propose is indeed
a natural extension of the movement initiated by Hick. He asked
us to move from Jesus the name of a man about whom there are
historical records that can be read and probed and analyzed to
God, a name that has almost as many meanings as there are
human beings. "God" as the center mea ns not God as revealed
in Jesus or in the Qur'an or in any other specific religious traditio n
but "God" as I understand God. It is a move from the objective
to the subjective. The further move is natural the move to my
own search for wholeness, a search that is surely in some sense
different for every human being. Hick in several places speaks
of true religion as being turned from self-centeredness to realitycenteredness; but this is a move in the opposite direction, from
objective reality to the self and its needs.
One might bring out the point by placing Copernicus in his
historical context. Ptolemy's way of understanding the solar system had endured for 1.500 years. During that period it enabled
astronomers to predict eclipses, cartographers to make accurate
maps, and explorers to sail to far destinations . It satisfied human
need for a very long time. When Copernicus proposed his alternative view, there was a debate (not then called "dialogue"),
which lasted for many decades. It was not, of course, a debate
between "science" and "religion" an absurdly anachronistic portrayal of the matter. It was a debate within a society. that
had not yet relegated "facts" to a domain outside theology. It
was a hotly argued discussion. In the end it was decided: Copernicus was right; Ptolemy useful as he had been for so many
centuries was wrong. The suggestion that the argument might
be ended by agreeing that there is a common search for truth or
that the different views should be "pooled" would not have
been accepted. And rightly so, because there was a concern for
truth and a belief that it could be known.
I make this point (which lowe to Harold Turner) to illuminate
what seems to me to be the central issue in this whole debate; it
is the abandonment of the belief that it is possible to know the
truth. There is indeed an ancient and venerable tradition that tells
us that ultimate reality is unknowable. It is true that the human
mind cannot comprehend GoS!. But this true statement can be
used, and is used, to disqualify any firm affirmation of truth. The
true statement that we cannot know everything can be used to
disqualify a valid claim to know somelhing. The human mind
cannot comprehend God, but we have no grounds for denying
the possibility that God might make the divine known to human
beings and that they might legitimately bear witness to what
been revealed to them.
And, of course, the writers whom I am criticizing would
reply: "Yes indeed, but God has revealed God's self in many
ways. Therefore, there are many gospels and many missions." I
do indeed believe and am firmly convinced that there is no human
being in whose mind and conscience there is not some whisper
of God's word, and I have known many non-Christians who have
a deep and often radiant sense of the presence of God. But I also
know that many evil and horrible things are done in the name
of religion and in the name of God. Does a claim to have a mission
from God exempt the one who makes it from critical questioning?
And if there are to be questions, where do we find the criteria?
Diana Eck, moderator of the WCe's Dialogue Unit, is severely
critical of Hendrik Kraemer because he presumed to discuss the
question of whether and how God reveals the divine to a Muslim;
for the answer to that question, she says, we must go to the
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Muslim (lRM, p. 382) . But d oes that apply to all those who claim subj ectivity. The re ca n be no such thi ng as fa lse wors hi p beca u se
to have a mission from God? Hitler, for one, was certain that he no objecti ve rea li ty is involved . The q ues ti o n "Tru c or fa lse?"
had a mission from God; do we take his word for it? If not, on sim ply does not arise. We are witn essing the co ll;-' pse of the w hole
what grounds do we d eny his testimony? When Christians d o glori ous human en terpri se of seeking to know th e truth , to make
evil things in the name of God, as they d o, we can confront them contac t with rea lity, to know God as God trul y is. It is the mar k
with the fi gure of Christ in the Gospels and require them to of a culture that in the wo rds that Gil bert Murray used to descri be
measure their actions and motives against that given reality. But
the end of the glo riolls civ iliza tion of G reece has los t its nerve.
if it is denied that there is an y such di vinely given standard
We are in th e midst of a dy ing culture.
available to us as a part of our human histo ry, what grounds are
When the Greeks, wo rshi ping "a n u n known God ," we re
there for passing a judgment that is more than ad homil/em?
confro nted by a not very impressive man (sec 2 Cor. 10: 10) who
This is not a merely rhetorical question. In The Myth of Chris- I told them, " What you wo rship as un known, th a t I p rocla im
lian Uniqueness one writer faces up to it. Langdon Gilkey asks the ' to yo u," they we re natura ll y inclined to la ugh . And o f course
question: How, in a pluralist world, do we res pond to a phenom- God was not wh olly unknown, otherwise th e re wo uld have been
enon like Hitler? His answer is interesting. He says that for such no a ltar. And if God had been trul y kn own, th ere wo uld ha ve
been no need for many a lta rs to man y gods. God has ind eed
made the divine kn own in some wil y a nd in some mCils ure to i111
human beings. Why, then, speak of o ne unique revelation? Eck
tells us that her Hindu teacher wa s as to nishe d to lea rn that Chris• tia ns acknowled ge only one avatar, a nd she goes o n to say tha t
w hil e some Chris tians believe thi s, to llIany o the r Chris ti" ns it is
foll y (lRM , p. 384). With Cantwell Smith , s h e d e pl ores the idea
that God's revela tion is locked away in the pa st, and she quo tes
situations we need an absolute; only something like the Barmen
Smith as writing, " God is not reve ..ded full y in Jes us C hrist to
Declaration is an adequate res ponse . But the necessity for this
me, nor indeed to an yone th"t I have met; u r th" t my historical
absolute is a relative one . Gilkey's key se ntence is: "paradoxstudies have uncovered" (ibid) . Now s urely e very Christian mllst
ically, plurality, precisely by its o wn ambiguity, implies both re lconfess that he or she has not full y gras ped the len g th and breadth
ativity and absoluteness, a juxtaposition or synthesis of the
and height and depth of God's revelation in Jesus, a nd is see king
relative and the absolute that is fru strating intellectually and yet
to comprehend more. Truly God makes the divin e known in the
necessary practically" (pp . 45-46). Gilkey endeavors to cope with
soul and conscience and reason of the huma n pe rson, but not in
the intellectual "frustration" by appea ling to "the venera purely inward spirituality, which is sepa rate fro m the public
able, practical American tradition" of pragmatism, and I confess
history that we share. The Hindu ca n speak of many avatars,
I am simply u~abl e to follow him . He is, of course, profoundly
right in drawing attention to what he calls the demonic possibil- beca use none of them is part o f p ubli c histo ry; they are all idea s
in the mind. There is no event in public hi s tory th"t can o r co uld
ities of pluralism. But I remain totally unconvinced by the idea
of an absolute that is available on call when it is relatively nec- replace those events that we confess to have take n place under
Pontius
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question is not merely an inward ex pe rience of "the tranfaJse gods/~of idols; that people are seeking salvation through the
scend ent" but a series of events in pu blic histo ry by which th e
invocation of all the old gods of power and sex and money'human situation is decisively changed . We ent e r into and gro w
"star wars," the "nuclea r shield," the free market, the coninto
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future, when Christians will realize that something like the Barit s rise from these events. Thi s tradition of ratio nal discourse
men Declaration is needed. What deeply troubles me about the
enables us to find in these events not o nl y th e so urce of a g rowing
contemporary output of the "interfaith indus try" is that it is
destroying the only basis on which such a d eclaration could be inward ex perience of Cod, but also the clue by fo llowin g which
we are enabled to make sense of the w orld , to gras p its rea l nature
made . There is certainly a common search for salvation; it is that
search that tears the world to pieces when it is directed to that with growing (though alwa ys very pa rtial) sure ness .
Of course, it is alwa ys possible to d e ny that these eve nts
which is not God.
But Wilfred Cantwell Smith says that there is no su ch thing have this signifi ca nce . One might a lmos t say tha t it is normal to
as idolatry. In The Myth volume he restates his familiar view that d eny it. There are no external proofs by which it co uld be s hown
all the religions have as their common core some experience of to be indubitable. But every form of rationa lity o r of spirituality
is socially embodied in a particulilr traditio n and languilge , and
the transcedent; that whether we speak of images made of wood
rest s ultimately upon prt;'s uppositions that cannut be ve rified by
or stone, or images in the human mind, or even of Jesus himself,
all are the means used by the transcendent to make himself or reference to some reality external to it . The idea that the universe
is so constructed that we can enjoy' indubita ble kn o wledge withherself or itself present to us humans . To claim uniqueness for
one particular foqn or vehicle of this contact with the transcendent out the risks of personal commitme nt is an illusion, but this ilis preposterous and blasphemous. Much rather accept the truth lusion is used to discredit the claims of a specific traditi on of
so beautifully stated in the Bhagavadgita and in the theology of rationality such as is embodied in the C hris tian community.
Ramanuja, that God is so gracious that he (or she or it) accepts " True kn owl edge," say s Paul Knitter (qu o tin g Cantw e ll
all worship whatever be the form through which the worship is Smith), "is that knowled ge that all intelligent m en and women
offered . Here clearly "the transcendent" is a purely form al . . . can share, and can jointly verify, by ob servati o n and by participation" (No Otller Nallle? p. 11). But truth is n o t the possession
category into which one can put any content that the mind can
devise. Once again it is clear that we are in the world of pure of majorities even if the vote is unanimolls . All kn owing of real-

"We are in the midst of
a dying culture."
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ity, and supremely when the reality in question is God, is th e
work of people nurtured in a tradition of rational discourse. The
fact that the Christian affumation is made from one such socially
embodied tradition in no way discredits its claim to speak truth.
To pretend to possess the truth in its fullness is arrogance. The
claim to have been given the decisive clue for the human search
after truth is not arrogant; it is the exercise of our responsibility
as part of the human family.
There is, of course, one final objectiof). It was classically
expressed in the saying attributed to ~ousseau: "If God
wanted to say something to Jean Jacques Rousseau, why did He
have to go round by Moses to say it?" Why Moses and not Socrates or Confucius or Gautama? Why one people and not another?
Should not "the transcendent" be equally and simultaneously
available to every human being? Very clearly there lies behind
the complaint that very ancient belief to which I have referred:
the belief that in the last analysis I am a solitary soul with my
own relationship with the Transcendent whatever he, she, or it
may be. And that belief is false. It rests upon an atomistic spirituality that contradicts what is most fundamental in human nature, namely, that our life is only fully human as we are bound
up with one another in mutual caring and responsibility. When
StanIey. Samartha, in the Tambaram discussion, attacks the traditional work of missions because "conversion, instead of
being a vertical movement towards God, a genuine renewal of
life, has become a horizontal movement of groups of people from
one community to another" (IRM, p. 321), he demonstrates his
captivity to this' illusion. We do not know God, in the sense of
true personal knowledge, except as part of a community. The fact
that the confession of Jesus as unique Lord and Savior is made
by a particular human community among other communities provides no ground for denying its claim to speak truth. God's action
for the salvation of the whole human family cannot be a series
of private transactions within a multitude of individual souls; it
is something wrought out in public history, and history is always
concrete and specific. It is possible, as it has always been possible,
to deny the truth of the Christian claim, as these writers do. But
it is not possible to claim that the denial rests upon a kind of
rationality superior to that which is embodied in the Christian
tradition.

I think it is fair to say that the writers who m I a m criticizing
are not wholly to blame f r this individ ua' pe rspective. I think
that the whole debate about the uniqueness o f Christ has for
many decades been skewed by the notion that the only question
at stake is the question of the fate of the individual soul in the
next world. It is assumed that those who speak of the uniqueness
of Jesus are saying that only Christians will be saved in the next
world which of course opens the way to destructive debates
about who is a real Christian. It is enough to say that this way
of thinkin g has lost contact with the Bible. This individualism,
with its center in the selfish concern of th e individual about personal salvation, is utterly remote from the biblical view, which
has as its center God and divine rule . The central question is not
"How shall I be saved?" but "How shall I glorify God by
understanding, loving, and doing God's will here and now in
this earthly life?" To answer that question I must insistently ask:
"How and where is God's purpose for the whole of creation
and the human family made visible and credible?" That is the
question about the truth objective truth which is true whether
or not it coincides with my "values." And 1 know of no place
in the public history of the world where the dark mystery of
human life is illuminated, and the dark power of all that denies
human well-being is met and measured and mastered, except in
those events that have their focus in what happened "under
Pontius Pilate."
There is indeed a powerful current in our time that wou
sweep away such a claim and insist that the story of those event
is simply one among the vast variety of "religious experience"
and that it can be safely incorporated into a syllabus for the comparative study of religions. The current is strong because it is part
of the drift of contemporary Western culture (of what in every
part of the world is called "modernity") away from belief in
the possibility of knowing truth and toward subjectivity. The
World Council of Churches has been asked, at two general assemblies, to accept statements that seemed to call in question the
uniqueness, decisiveness, and centrality of Jesus Christ. It has
resisted. If, in the pull of the strong current, it should agree to
go with the present tide, it would become an irrelevance in the
spiritual struggles that lie ahead of us. I pray and believe that it
will not.

Notes
1. S. Wesley Ari.arajah, "Religious Plurality and Its Challenge to Chris•

tian Theology," World Faiths Insight (London), June 1988, pp. 2~.
Ariarajah is quoting from Wilfred CantweU Smith.
2. John Hick and Paul F. Knitter, eds., The My/h of Chris/ian Uniqutttess:
Toward a Pluralistic Theology of Religions (Maryknoll, N.Y.: Orbis Books,
1987).

3. All quotations from the IIl/mla/iOllal Rroit'w of MissiOlI (lRM) died in
the text of this article are from Ihe July 1988 issue.
4. Notre Dame, Ind .: Univ. of Noire Dame Press, 1988.
5. No Other Name? (Maryknoll, N.Y.: Orbis Books. 1985), p. 6.
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r1'v'TH OF CHRIST ENDOM -

The fact of rellgious plurality has demolisrled the myth of
Chn stendom whi ch -was founded upon a po I it i ca 1 agenda and a f al se
•

conception of the Church as geographical, territorial Elnd political. The
Czech Protestant theologlan, Hromadka, clearly antiCipated this when he
s tated that Western countri es -- despite church growth -- woul d become

rrllssi on fields! ( 1958:46). It has happened. To the Eastern European
"apos tle

0

~~evolutlO n

the soc ia l i st world ," the positive slde of the Russian
,,-vas t he derm se of th e state-church vvhich was a corrupt and

"anU - Chn stian " system (Hromadka 1958:43-44). The so-call ed "Chri st ian
Socl et y" flad come to an end, but Hromadka understood that it was never
truly Christian . "Christendom" was a medieval political notion founded
upon a false assumption which equated Europe with the Kingdom of God.
This distortion has been vvith us since Constantine 's Edict of Toleration at
t'111 an in A.D. 313 I ega I i zed Chri st i anity throughout the Romfln Ernpi re

following which the Church took over much of the structure and function
of the secul ar di oceses of the State.
The state-church system perSists in V/estern European countries
v-there it represents forma I reI i gi on rflther than spi ritual vita 1ity. The
'vt/est is not a "Chri sti an" worl d!

Chri stendom is a bankrupt concept

today. It was always theologically wrong to suppose a territoriol Church
rather than

EI

spiritual Body of Christ consisting of commltted disciples.

The contemporary rrtarketp I flce of compet i t1 ve worl d re Ii g; ons is needed
"shock ttlerapy" for a spiritually exhausted '. .·/est. The Gospel is never
"geographi e" Nor is the Rel gn of God a po I it i ea lent ity. "My Ki ngdom is '
not of UllS world," said Jesus. Christ t-elected the political alternative .
•
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T e i S51J . in thl provocative b(}o ~: t·} t he fact of r 11\1ious pI
1i ~
fee j i n " ~ e pr eent
dey as 8 ne'w' reality for many in the West 8S they now meet Hi ndus, t1 usli ms , BUI:1dhl ':lts face to
face in thecltiesofthe West Theauthor'3t ea n'entof hie8ub)e t 's cooditil) ~d blJ h '~
presuppo~nti ons 'vIhi ctll ncl ude h' s belief that 1) everythi nq is in process ., evol utionary,
"becomi ng" ( p r/.JCeS:s t l llltll6tjY. )" ~nd 2) '''e rytMli? is r elutil''e$ i.e. lnere Bre no 8'bsDl.utes,. h' ~
diSCtJI oer (Jllr /.lh··n lDenlttv oni!; {fl 6M I··lth IltM r$. 1/1t> fUJt/;()r S likltw tif) 1 is 1M .//r~7l fl.t;-y til
buildli lJell" I'V M.gr~r ··/li ./i /(}f!./ir ,; neh·~lJp/"'1S~. , 1,; i810gue T he
-o r
st mbli
bl0 i: h c i t i
11 j
Clari (p. . ~nce the
necesslty of a nev theology of \....0 rId rel1 gion~

T .... book sum arizes t he attttuGes of Troel tsch. Toy nbee and J ung , then des"ri t.e:3 t he
Conservative va ng~l l cal . Mal o1i 0 te~;tl}nt J 3nd R m~ n c.::Itt olic m 11-1s . After :; ho~/l 09 t he
rm1 ~tit)m ofthest:>. pO$· ti on • r olf .~r m ,ve~ on to his O'wn noel "/ hi c ~ i ~ hu·1t IJ Pon hic k and
the "myt h of 600 - 1ncar l'l3te " i n'", hlC Km ter cut~ h1m'}elf fr~e from a Chr l..1 -(.(: t .. red or
C hri ~ t '8nity-ce ntered ap proach Here ~ mtte r '3 true 8S$ Urn ptl0 r:~ become pparent: everything
must be dropped which mlght 1 mpede open dialogue (p.145). Here 13 no room fo r Chri sh a n
excl uS1 VeneS$: Chr13tians dJr,~ ,ot make ,J S jS , Cir mative for 0 I ~ t .; .15': ) . Ch 1.' i ,,the
rear IJ ehin all "'8me~ ~dC I};; R~r a, Kri <' r;~, tc:,
rdirlg to Pe il H: k~r p. " ) whu
rejects historical expresslO ns of Ch ri<>tiis nitlj. Kr)itter agrees l ith Pani kkar and ~dith SSm3rtha
who holds that all revelations are reM i'le and '7l 00 warns fjI- i nst "Chri tomonl$m" (p 157) .
E ~ umenical dialogue concedes that Je.31J3 is not Messiah (p.159). he test of truth is in social
justice , not n t heological absol utes. Thus 'we ate in the Mid$t of 8 Shl f from Christocent rism to
theoceot (s.rn , (p.166) y tilch, stete3 Knitter, has the greatest promise for interre i gious
r.iialoQ
lJe
end
fu
t
e
r
f'
'v'1)1
Jti
.)
0
of
the
"l) aning of .Jesus.
•
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Knitter "/ants 8 theoce ntnc Chrh tology w~ ' ch is not bo und by Authority, dogmas , revelation,
or tradition . Knitter does not favour Christian conversion. for KnHter vieows the ml s:>iooary
task as freel fig the ~hurc h from its "letj n capti vity" (not at all 8 bad idea 1n itsel f) KmUer
apparentl y is not b thered by any i neo n ~ nie n t . . /ord~ I)f .Jesus a;,slgni ng "or d i7va n t;li Z'l tio n 83
the mission of t he Ch Jfc h, presumabl U becsll$t) 3cri pture mere1y p ese s the piO llS - nventions
of Jesus' enthusiastic followers (Jesus, on the authority of Knitter and an older school of
critical thought~ did not rise bodily from the ~ _"
Km tt r h "ever c 118 fo t hl$ 'N'n ~alld of fundam ,n ,,1 "t~ Cil t eel I y" i n \"hit: on l
Krhhn a r:d Alla h \" il l e known a d praise.d along with the symbol of "Jesus " But, I 'Wonder s
K
r 's projection reahstic ,or 13 1t runve ? The philosophical speculations of Knitter 's
survey 8~ume art ide~1istic I-li nduism, Buddhism, "lam, Chri,tianity. Such , hO'v/evp.r ) is not
J
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the rellgion of the masses ""here 0 pres,ion and ~upe~1titi on reign and where the conception of
the \\/orld is ani rillS ie, No is lei mper onal Ulti ,rrrllte Re."l1itlJ of Pa rtj kl.lr Hi k ond Kni t er
very co!)vi nd og to u~pi ritisti c" IIj
t I . !(nitte "s materia istic ""orld which
no 01 c.e
for mi r'lcle.:- 3 ch as the rsurre t on . 13 not h \~'orld"'lf the m ~~ ~S (If t 'l) , '\fril~ nd L n
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The Clute me 0 Knitter's n \i Chnstolo",y end n.\',/ f{odi'l f tnJtI is lj reVljrf ;>ll"1g of .
Churct· 3 mietdon fr 1m e'.,· ngeliz3tion to die ogue. uA 1 peilp es she ult:1 ko II of B Ii <lh. ,0
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2nd December, 1989
Revd . OL l esslie NEr..... blgi n
c/o Sei! :J Otlks Coil eqes
Cen tral Hou e, Bi rm·ngt am
West Hi ,jl ands 62 9 6 l Q Eng1and

Dear Bp. Newbi gin,
Gr ee t 1ngs frc.m

M8d r a ~

This letter comes as lj note of BppreclatlOn for your fine art·c e on
Rel1gious P1lJra1fsm in the INTERNATIONAL BULLETIN OF MISSIONARV
RESEARCH (April 1989). I have written to Ger-ald Anderson for permission
to r~ r nt. you ar-t' c18 ' i tl th e JSIJ 1 11'- lO W edgements, n he has
kindly consented. 'hope you might do the same.

my pi nion the brand of theocentnc plurt:lllSm being propagated by Hick,
Knitter, Sam rtt18 , St i h 8n j 0 he,-s 1-:) a serious and challenging her ~sy
In

whi c tj r equires -esponse. With his i n '-lie". . some of 1J ~3 are seeking to
•
c nv np. Gn rldi n yrnpo sl !J1'i I. I \ ill II (r-=,t efu f or any s.ug 8stio lS.

100 forward t - your f JrUIl: omi ng b o·

HE G SPEL IN t", P 'RAl::; i
SOCIETV, and would be happy to make use of a reVlew cop. Is there 8
posSlbili ,_ f getting ClS t o .jl d cl1Pl1p lndi
Hdlti on? The. have done
t at with other books such as Emillo Castro's SENT FREE. 'lour bock 'NGuld
have particular Interest in Indie an ohould be wldely circulated here,
hence ml:J hun b e uggest i on and plea .
I

•

Warm r ega d3 .
Cordlal Iy yours

10

Roger E. Hadl und
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cc: Rev. Vasanttlaraj
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The isslle i n this p r ovocs 'tive boo~:: is the fact of religious
pluralism faced i'l the pr esent da y as a new ,real it y for rnany
in
the We s t as they 110W mee t l~ ln dlls~ Mu s l i ms ~ BlJdd h is5tS fac e to face
in the (:i ties of 'tile We st .
l'he aut ~lor:'s treatme r,t of hj, s subiec
t
is
condit io n ed by h:ls presLlppositiorls whict, incll_lde ~lis belief
that
II
everyth i ng i s
in process ~
evo luti on<",ry~
"becom i ng"
(gr.,.Q,[;Jg,~,§_ :tb, c~9.tQ.gy); 2)
ever' yt h i n g i s r e l ,at.:i ve ~ i. e. t her' e ar E' no
a lJsolu'tes,
we discove r our own identi 't y onl y ill and with others.
Th ese twa vie ws perhaps e x pl, ai n t h e Bl" lt h or's selective choice and
treatment of t t, e model s and sources he in cludes .
Afte r a ll,
if
ever y thirlg
is constantly ct,anging~
i s it not logical tha't tt,e
01 d
W<i.~yf.';;
and bel:i. ef s a lr'e no longer val i d?
nl e
author" 5
moti va 'tiar, is the Llr ge rlcy to bLlild a new world order which
Irequires a new app l~oac h to dialogue.
The major stumbling block
is Christian belief in the uniqueness of Christ (p . 17) ; hence the
nec ess it y of a new t ll eo l (Jgy of wor ld re ligi o n s.
,

11

11

Th e
fi r' st sec:tio n of ttle boo ~: summarizes t hr ee popLll ar
a 'ttitudes to ward l~eligiolJS plur a lisrn:
1)
al l
are rel ative
(-r r-o ei t sc h);
2) al l, are the s ame (Toynbee); 3) all h a v e a common
p~;;yc h:ic
ol'-iqin
(Jl.lng).
Th ough s t yled i.\ " critici:!!l
Sl.l l'''v('?y ~''
ql~e 5tic]ns
may be r aise d as t el .(nitt er's se lection a l,d not
im~Ja l~ tial
eval l~al:ior' of sources.
My ma jor" misgivi ll Q a bollt th:i, s
book i s that it appears to IJe se l ective a nd one--s ided
rather tha n a cORlpre tl e rl sive and Llnbiased t l~eatment of
Ch ristia n
s(: ho larst,i p.
Wh y does ~: r, i t ter' apparent l y ct'loose to ig nore a
majcll'" sec'lior'\ o f
Christ ia l' thought?
I s tllere no JJlace for
orthodox ~
tl~a diti []rla ], or hi ~i t orica l viewpoints?
k: rl itte r appears
tel e ndO'~!:ile Tr- oe lt!:-;c h:' ~:; r-ej (;,.~ction o 'f thEe> " ~::;c andal" of Chr"istianity
(p.35) i, r'l favo r of a relat i, v is 'lic redLlc tion.
Agai n with T oynbee~
W.
C:a'l tw e ll
S mi th a l',eI Fr'it lljo f Schuo n~
Kni 'tter seeln s reacly
to
disp erlse Wi,t tl Biblical
i:ai,th in order t o pr'om ote a
unit y el f
re11gio lls thrOIJ g h esoteric: e x perien ce assLlmed to be the sa me
in
all I"<-:':: li ~,~ions.
F' a r- t

I I p 1'" e sen t ~:; :t.9J::.!.!:'_ (n.,~.:J.!jJd...E!i. Cl f Ch r" :i, s t :i, i:':\ nat tit u des tow a I" d
pi Llr",\ l i ~i rn.
But
I wonde r- :
is the "mod€,~l " i:tpproc\ch the best
meth odcJlogy? It is tl ere that Kni tter"s c h o i ce of sources becclmes
most
qLlestionable~
especia ll y ir, t ~le wa y he d evelopes t l,e
"Col'lf:';el'''v,,:\t i VE' l::vangf!~l i co" l" mDd f:,? l.
In 'fi::\ct :i. t mi:il y bE' questi o nE:~d
whettler Kni'tter's mode ls a re rea lly re p r esentat i,ve of these t hr ee

1.

categories.
As r<ni.tt~?r himself observes.
there is a
lot
of
overlap betweeen Conservative Evar,gelicals, Mainlil,e Protestants,
ar,d Roman Catholics.
Certainly rnany evangelicals will
be
surprised to °f j nd theil'"° "model" in karl Bart h .
Why should Neill
and Newbigin be placed in the Mainline Protestant group rather
tl,e Evangelical fold?
For that matter the selection of
Devar,arldan and M.
M.
Thomas as well as Brunner and Althaus as
reproeser, otative of °the Protesotalo, t position seems rather ar-bi tl'-ary.
But can "Ev.:.\ngel i cal " bf? separoated -for-om F'rotestant or Catholic?
°

:[ of
Krlitter' s se lec tiol' of sources seerns nal~row,
so is t,is
defi niti. o n of models.
By E~quating EVi,mgf,'lical with
"Ame l~ic:an"
( ! )~
ol,e ig lo,or es tl,e burgeolo,ing Evangelical Movement in
Lat:in
America.
Africa and Asia.
Is tt,is because of bias or a natural
de!5ire to IJro ve hi!s case?
A pel~son as knowledgeable as Knitter
surely cannot be igrlorarlt of tt,e facts.
°

Comirolg to °the Catholic model~
I':nitter is more generous alo,d
comprehensive.
But it is obvious that the Vatican II a nd PostVati(::an II positions--especially I~a t' ner and t(urlg and nlore radical
viewpoints--are assumed.
After showir,g the limitations of these
pos:iotiollS,
t(nitter rn oves 01' to tt,e fourth model wt,ich is built
upon Hick and the "mytlo, of God-oolncanl,ate," and in which Knittel'"
cuts himself free °from a Christ-cer,tered or Christianity-centered
apprcJach .
Here Knitter's trLle assLlmptjoorls become apparellt:
everytl'1ing must be dropped which might impede open ~ialog~e
(p.145).
Hel'"°e
is rlO rOCJm f a1'"°
Christian
exclusiveness:
Christians dare not nl a~(e Jesus normative for others
(p.152).
(fChr-ist" is the I~eality betlind all ni::lmeS such as Ram.:\,
1<I~ishna,
etc.,
according to F'ani~(~,ar
(p.156)
who re;iects historical
e }(p r-eSS iorls of
C~lristianit y.
All
revelations are relative
accoroding to Si::lmartha (p.1.57) who wc.rns against "Christomonism;"
eCLlme,olical
ciialoglJe concedes °t ~lat Jesus is not 11essiah
(p. 159);
the test of truth is in ethical fruits,
i.e. social justice. not
il' t~leological
al)sollJtes as is demonstl~ated by
Libe,~aoticJn
Tht:?Oloq y
(p.16::-~;).
Thus Wf? ano~ in the midst of a shift from
Ch'~ i ~:;t Clcen tr- i sm t.o t:oh~og.£.§.c\JX. ..L~J.!.Io (p. 166) .
Th is,
states ~<n itt er ~
t,as t l1 e greatest prolnise fO I'- irloter-re l ig:ious dialogLls and further
evoilltion of °the meaning of Jesus.
°

Kniotter-

°

wa " ts a ttleocenotric Christology which is not bo u nd
by ALlttlority~
dogmas~ revelation or tradition.
Apparently there
is rlO place for
mil~acles
in a mechanistic u l1 iverse or
i n
positi vis tic process thoLlght.
I::nitter does not favour Christian
corlversion.
For Knitter views tl,e missionary task as f r eei"g t h e
C
h'" u l~ch
of
its
" L.c~t.in
captivity" (not ",t all
a bc:'\d
idf?a in
,
itself).
The question is:
who gave t::: nitter the authority to
c tlsnge tt,e orders giverl by ttle Risen L OI~d of the CtlLlrct, (arld H:is
successors)?
But,
I
supp05e~
~(nitter is not bothered by
any
inconve rolient words clf Jes Lls,
for Scripture~
in his view~ me r ely
p r esents °tt,e pious irlverltions of JesLls'
enthusiast ic followers
(JesLls,
01'
the authority of I(nitter and an older sc l,ool
of
critical °ttl0Llgtlt, did not rise bodily from the dead).

;.'

Knitter- goe s
on~
however~
to call for his own brand of
fl..lndamenti:1l
"global
theology" in which Lord Krishna and Allah
wi 11 bf? known and pr ai sed along Wl th the symbol of "Jesus." But ~
I wonder~
is Knitter's projec'tion reali s tic?
Is i t not r1aive?
Th e
pt,ilosophical
speculations of ~(nitte r' s survey assume an
id ealisti c
HindLlism~
Buddhism~
Islam,
Christianity.
Such,
howe ver,
is not ttle religion of the masses where bondage and
oppressiior, r-eign and where ttle conception o'f tt,e world
is
~nj.,.f.T)j:,_2tJC;,.
NOI'" is the impersonc:II Ultjmatf:? 8£,.;\U,ty of P.:,nikkar,
Hick and ~:::nitter very conv incing to " spiritistic" humanity.
Here,
I
suspect,
is the fatal , flci:'w" in the theory.
Knitter"s
materialistic wor"ld,
which ha s no place for miracles such as the
resur-rec'tion~
is not tt,e world of the masses of Asia~
Africa and
latin Amel~ica..
nor" of S(Jv i et RLlssia or urba.l,ized Amey"ica where
simple faith in a miracLlloLls Saviour continues to live and grow.
,

How is JeSlJS unique?
Not in any traditional sense.
Coming
to the end of Knitter's chapter' by that title (171-204),
I have
to c:onc: lude that in f::nitter's eyes Jesus is not Llnique at all.
For
"what hapPfmed in Jesus of Nazareth
represents
the
fl..llfi llment of what w(:.~ al"'e ,;;\S hum.:.."n beings" (p. 187).
Jesus thl_ls
r epresents "the highest possibility o'f man's being"
(p.188).
The logos is continually irl process of
incarnation throughout
h istory
(p.1BC'f).
.Jesus wa~~ mE?rely human l: Jut §r,;:_b. ,i..~ved. divinity.
KI',it'ter's process theology resLllts in a process CI,ristology.
The
resurrecti on tt,en is rooted not in miraculous event but
in the
fai'ttl
e>:periel,ce of
the disciples and is not to be 'taken
l. i teri!:Il1 y.
The outcome of .(ni'tter "s r,ew Chri!stology and new nlodel
of
truth
i s a revamping of the Church"s mission from evangelization
to dialogue.
"All peoples should know elf BLlddha~ of Muhammad~ of
f:::r" ishna.
This,
too~
:is pm"t f.Jf the goal and inspiration for
missionar"y wor"k" (p.222).
The <;,~oal oi: "conversion " i.s to make
the Chlr'istiarl a bettel~ Ctlristian and the Buddhist a better
BLlddhist (p.2:~2) •
•(ni'tter's
radical.
conclLlsions are an outcome of
his
philos(Jpllic:al ~JresL\ ppositions.
Many ot~ler qLJestions (nay also I~e
Iraisf.'?cI.
ThE? aL.lthor'~:, U~;;E? of !;t.:"tist :i, <:s~
for e:,:~,mpl.e,
lead t,o
some 'faulty cC)J'1clusi.ons, e.g. "fc,'dlLw'e" of the missionary effor't,
whereas statistics of decline in the West must be properly
interpreted and should not obscure the dramatic statistical
tD..!;"r.,f'! "" ~ii.f:i of t h (,? Chur ('~ h in the Th i n:1 Wor I d .
Bu t per h ap s f(n itt er
h i mself h as fallen victim of the misinterpretation.
The result,
in my op:lnion,
is a negation of Chri~::;tian 'faith.
BLlt~ then,
in
Knitter's opinion,
no doubt~
I am an obscurant Conservative
Evangelical.
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I N I HODUCTI ON.
i
pluralism is a fact in the world
which e lIue. No so euide in the past, t
's
beliz
n has
brought
major world
I
Into the ma
of all the
,
Inhabited continents. Mig
, trade, wo
I, world pOlitics
and media
wid eHpos
to the relig
s of the world.
No 10 er is
ssion onetraffic from West to East. In todey's
world, East
ligi
ed in a
rous siH-continent
.'. missionary propaga
The
of the minaret is
in the cities
of Europ a
Rm rica as w
as in Africa and Asia. Hindu and
Buddhist te
es are found
Rustralia, Oceania
the West as the
adherents of ia's
s trauel the globe in search of
employment, education, recreation, social
economic opportu
•

I

This 21 st century
n
n has demolished the myth of
Western Christendom. I the process Christian
gians,
missiologists and Church leaders find themselues confronted ith
new ques
. What about the Christian claim: is Christianity
unique? In what does the Christian distinctiueness consist? Is Christ
the unique and only SalJiour? Is the Christian Gospel eHclusiue? If so,
in what s nse? These
0
seemingly "new"
ns--though
they haue been faced before--must be con
ew in the
present plu
tic c
t.
ce this Sympo
II

II

•

•

The fact of plu
must b distinguished from a
of
religious p
ism.
number of contemporary uoices rticulate what
they consider a Christian p
istic stance. In India these include
among others Stanl
Samartha, M. M. Thomas, and a number of
Publisher of India Church Growth QUlrterly
An Institution Ollering Indiln Church Growth Studies ,nd Research
Sponsored by Church Growth Auocl,tlon ollnd;. ' Reg. No. 246119~8

Catholic scholars. For eHample,
cob Kauunlcul, in an rUele
s s got him
t
ble
th Rome, calls us to shed any
eHC
t
encles, to ren
ce absolutist claims in order to
coli
te ith other
gio
ts for the couse of humanity. The
Church, accordi
to
kul, has
monopoly on spiritual
treasures,
re is no need for concern ouer the
stiny of the
·unreached· (1988:571,578).
re need be no co for conuersion, i.e.
no c
e of religion. Instead of Ch
eHtension, Christians s
engage in
trouerted se ceo The goal is not bui
the
I
Chu
but realizing the K gd
Seruice of the world is to bring in
the
e reign.
•

Prominent interna
01 uoices i
e not 0
Raimundo
Ponikkar (also from .Indio)
t John Hick and Paul Knitter, W. Cantwell
Smith and n
others. In prouocatiue trea
t of the foct of
religious pluralism, Paul
tter asserts the urgen of a new theology
of world reli
ns
uc
to new
roach to
ue necessory
for bui
g a new
d
r. The
stumbli
ck,
s
Knitter, is
sli
belief in the uni
ss of Christ (1985: 11).
Euery
t be dropped
h might impede open diol
;
Christ
s
not make Jesus no
tiue for
(Knitter
1985:145,152). There is
place for Christian eHclusiueness. Knitter
agrees ith Panikkar that ·Christ· Is the reality
nd
all
names
such
,
as Ramo, Krishna, etc.,
with Samortho who
against
·Christomo sm· ond
t t all reuelations
relaUue (Knitter
1985: 156-157). Thus we
the midst of a shift from
Chrlstocentrlsm to Iheocenlrlsm (1 5:166)
, states Knitter, has
the 9
test pro ise for terreligious dialogue
d further euolution
of the mea
of Jesus. Knitter wants a theoc tric Christology
which is not
u
by
orl
dogmas, reuelation or tradition.
tter goes on, howeuer, to coli for his 0
brand of
omental ·glo I theology· in which Lord Krishna i:lnd Allah will be
wn and praise alo
ith the symbol of "
• But, I wo
r,
is Knitter's projection reolistic1 Is It not noiue? Knitter's
osophlcol speculations as
e on idealistic
sm, Budd
Islam,
slionlt
Such, ho
er, is not the
on of the mosses
where bon
d oppress
reign and where the conception of the
world is better describ
as
lic. Nor is the impersonal Ullim616
of
ikkor, Hick and Knitter uery c
Ing to ·spiritistic·
•

•

•

•

•

•

anity. Knitter's positiuistic world, which has no place for miracles
suc as the resurrection, is not the world of the masses of Rsia, Rfrica
Latin Rmerica, nor of Souiet Russia or urbanized Europe and
rica for that m tier.
Is Jesus unique? Not in any traditional sense in Knitter's uiew.
for ·what happened in Jesus of No reth represents the fulfillment
of hat we are
uman beings· (1985:181). Jesus thus repres nts
·the highest possibility of m 's being" (1985:188). The Logos is
conti ally in process of incarnation throughout history (1985:189).
s was merely hum n but achielled
inity. Knitt r's
ess
logy results in a process Christology. The resu
tion the is
rooted not in miraculous euent but in
faith eHperience of the
discip sad is not to be taken literal
•

The 0 tcome of Knitt r's new Christology and new
del of
truth is a reuamping of the C rch's mission from euangelization to
dialogue. Itnll peoples should know of
of
ammad, of
Krishna. This, too, is part of the goal
inspiration for issionary
work" (1985:222). The goal of conuersion" is to make t
Christian a
better Christian and the Buddhist a better Buddhist •
If

•

The present Symposium is called for the purpose of reflecting on
the imp Ii tions of religious pluralism for the mission of the Church.
To hel us we h ue the uiewpoints of a theologia.n, a missiologist, and
a field euangelist engaged in communicating the Gospel among non. Christians. The different uantagepoints which these scholars bring
will help us to recognize issues which are among the most serious the
Church must face as it enters the neHt century. The aim is to
enlighten. What direction should the mission take? What should the
stian euangelist say and do as one confronts one's fellow
religionists of other faiths? Not all the issues or possible answers
will be sorted out in this brief gathering! Perhaps a s II start may
be made. R number of possible approaches haue been suggested by
leading scholars. Our present writers will suggest others. I n this
introductory paper let me share three fruitful contributions that come
from Bishop Newbigin, Canon Kenneth Cragg, and Profess Marie
Heim.
•

I. 'THE QUESTION Of TRUTH
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Bishop Lesslie Newhigin pinpoints t he cen tral issue in the debate
o religious uralism and the uniqueness o f Christ as abandonment of
the belief th t it is possible to know t he truth (1989:51). Western
society in particular has lost its belief in absolutes. I t if is not
possible to know, then it follows that it is quite plausible and
ce table to worship tony altar--or no altar--according to one's
preference. Newbigin challenges this assumption. To claim complete
possession of the truth is arrogance, but to belieue and profess to
haue found access to trust is part of human responsibility (1989:54).
To deny the Christian truth claim is possible, but to assert that denial
is a superior rationality is oth illogical and utterly arrogant.
,
Newbigin
es the po t that Christian belief is not an indiuid listic
ffair but one which inuolues a comm nity.
e's relationship to God
is not that of a soli
soul but of a responsible, caring community.
·We do not know G
eHept as part of a community .... God's action
for the saluation of the whole h
family cannot be a series of
uate transactions ithin a multitude of indiuidual souls; it is
som th g wro ght
t in public history,
d history is always
con
te and specific· (1989:54).
Truth can only be communicated which is embodied Rccording
to Christia
derst
ing, a true
derstan ng of history is giuen to
a particular co
nity hich bears the name of Jesus and in which
the
rit of God is actiuely at work (Newbigin 1990:1).
s giues
I
to election. The Church, His Disciples, embody His mission for all
families of earth (1990:86). The indisp sable role of the belieuing
c
munity is ouerlooked by the duocates of theocentric (nonChristocentric) eology of religious pluralism, as Bishop Newbigin
po ts out. The Dible the is u iuersal history though comm icated
throu
one pe Ie, Israel. The Bible tells a unique story which has
un ersal 8 p
tion.
The domestic tion of Jesus into the Hindu worlduiew therefore is
neither helpful nor desirable. There is no learning eHeept within a
t
ition whose authori is accepted, states Newbigin (1990: 12). The
Christian affirmation of Christ does not claim we know all truth but
ns we are committed. Our affi ation rests on a faith
commitment (1990: 13). Here is the aSis for the clash with a
philosophy of p
ism
ich ass
es there is
absolute truth, only
•

•

4
•

•

•

different p
ption of truth. The Christian affirmation holds that this
is no mere question of preference, that here are issues of truth and
falsehood (Newbigin 1990: 14). I n our conte
orary world, ultim
reality is considered unknowable; therefore all confident statements
of belief are regarded arrog
. But Newbigin raises a • critique of
doubt," and calls for an ct of faith. Mode society, howeuer, is not
wil
to make such c
mitments--for which reason Western culture
is f ing a art (1990:23). Much of
can society, for eHa pie, is
becoming pagan, ungo
, and a ti-Christian. I f there are no
ab
tes, Christ n
sitions are rejected infauour of spiritual
eHperience of w ateuer king. To affh III beliefs as 'aclual truth is out
of uogue and is labeled fundamentalist, - and to seek tonuersion of
Hin s, Buddhists, Sikhs, Muslims is considered - arrogant - (Newbigin
1990:25) •
It

•

The disappe
nce of God from the modem worlduiew is the
res
of mechanistic preconceptions. This is uch
same issue
that Bonhoeffer struggled against in Nazi Germany in his co ept of
-man come of age- in a reli ionless world (Robertson 1987:251,254).
Bonoeffer recognized that the Church in his day had failed to come to
terms with eHistential reality. Much the same in our day, the Church
must articulate its faith in light of contemporary realities and
illusions! It is not only in the West: in I ndia too the so-called
"scientific"
thod and materialistic assumptions tend to
compartmentalize an separate religion from eueryday reality.
Newbigin suggests that modern h
. Y needs a different set f
lenses for seeing the world, i.e. the Christian story which is the story
of God's acting. God has acted, God is acting in the secular (real)
world (Newbigin 1990:51,63). This is the reality of reuelation, no mere
"religiOUS" truth. Bonoetter, 50 years ago, contrasted Christianity
with the other religions. Newbigin does much the same. Religion
attempts to manipulate God's power, whereas the Bible pOints us to
God's powerlessness and suffering--the cross (Robertson 1987:259260).
The unique story ot God's redemption is the substance of the
Christian message and m!ssion. The Church must be loyal to her Lord:
must challenge the powers, make the Kingdom power present, and
cause people to ask the question which the Gospel answers (Newbigin
1990: 119). The logic ot mission is that it discloses the true meaning of
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the human story. The role of t he Chris tian co munity is to
authenticate the Go el. This obligation of the Christi an mission
eHtends to all ations, all peoples (Newbigin 1990: 124).
Secular society is a myth! Third World Christians talee their
euangelistic ission seriously. There is hope perhaps also for the reconuersio of the West •
•

QUESTION Of THE ONE OR THE MRNY

II.

. The Christologlcal necessity is raised by Kenneth Cragg's
question, Is Christ Multiplied?" The question of plural Christologies
is especially signifi nt in India. Christian Christology, Cragg points
out, is com tted to history, whereas Hinduism's co ci t to absorb is
quite
y to dis
se with the historic I. Wider C stologies
y
ell dissolue into
th or f tasy. Moreouer," plural Christologies
suggest plural co teHts of saluation, whereas Christianity is
tradition Iy conuersio ist .. (Cragg 1986: 178).
U

Here, then, is basic diuide. The Christian understanding of
reality ·is not the i u uiew -- a diuision seemingly ouerlooked b
aduocates of a philosophy of pluralism. How, then, to proceed?
o logue tends to stress similarities but also must not ouerlook the
differences. Nor must one ignore the .. t
ail about the old in the
uery appeal of the new" brought about by the Go~pel's encounter with
ancient systems and ays of life. Con
ted by the eHclusille yet
un ers I claims of Cst, people rightly ask, Why did God leaue us so
10
in the dark?" Christian duocates must feel troubled, must
"share the perpleHities that beset the Hin u mind at the otherness,
the e lusiuity, the pri
y--as they see it--of truth which
characterizes the Christian tradition" (Cragg 1986:182). The Gospel is
un ersal, but its arrillul appears wholly foreign: what does this say
as to India's lace in the" reparation of the Gospel"? (1986:181). The
question about the ancestors is a legitimate one. Uarious thinkers
halle so g t to resolue the difficulty: C. f. R
ws (the se~ds of
Christia teaching were sown in I ndia by Bhokli), R. 6. Hogg (the
th
e of k,
is neuer sotisfoctoril resolued in Hinduism which is
crippled because the indu concept of God is neller moralized, hence
the need of Christ), and seuerol conte
orories such as Hoim do

•

II

•
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Panilclcar, M. M. Thomas, and others.
Panilclcar's multiple Christology distinguishes between the
identification of Christ in Jesus (made by Christians) and a larger
identity of Christhood wider than the historical particularity that is
Jesus. But Cragg objects that this usage of "Christ" ceases to
connote the Christ of the Christians (1986: 185). Panilclcar is trying to
reconstruct Christology from within Hinduism, cut free from
historicity. "Panilclcar takes the Christ of history as only one
construct for a mystery hidden other'mise elsewhere" (1986: 187).1
Christian Christologies are inseparable from Jesus and the Cross,
whereas H du Christologies require no concrete definition (1986: 194).
This is a basic, continental diuide. Jesus, as Cragg states, "is only
auailable as a historical figure" (1986: 197). Christ is not a principle!
His form is one and the same at all t es and places (Bonhoeffer
1964:84). The Christhood of Jesus is real and actual. It is set in
h
and generates history. Moreouer, there is a dynamic in the
Christ-eue t not found in any mere myth or philosophical theory.
"The actuality of the cross faces the rawness and realness of human
euil with more authority than mythical figures could euer do· (Cragg
1986:204).
o

The Biblical message of God's redemptiue work in Christ has
always formed the basis for the Christian mission. But it is precisely
this purpose that is questioned tOday, as Prof. Myklebust pain ts out,
by a radical re-definition of Christian beliefs which asserts that Jesus
Christ is not the only Sauiour (1989: 100).
.
-

"The Jesus of history is crucial to the Christ of eHperience"
(Cragg 1986:214). This understanding and realism is uital to the
struggle for social justice. R most notable eHample in India UJas that
of Gandhiji whose deeds of service, °e Hpressions of the Christprinciple, were inspired by the Christ-Euent. India's Christologies may
be many, Cragg concludes, but ultimately there is the one, tethered to
the historical Messiah. • Christolgies can well be multiplied, giuen the
singular Christology· (1986:238).
•

III. THE QUESTION OF mUE PLURRL I SM

,
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In a
r alistic, wor1d, i s Christ the On ly Way ? I f so, how so?
asles Professor S.
Heim (1985). Pluraliam means that we liue
with real differences, with c flicting ans wers, whi ch is not the same
as ere toleration. The different religions and ideologies giue
distinctiue a swers. haue different presuppositions: they are not
merely differing ways of eHpressing the same thing. The central
Issue is the eHclusiueness of Jesus C
t: "Christianity makes a
iue
claim for particular person· (Heim 1985:54). The Christian
affirmation is that the ultimate truth Is not a proposition bu t a
person. This "dogmatic· asserti
does not deny the presence of
th in other religio ,philosophies an ideologies. It does announce
that some
g distinctiue and unique has happened in Jesus Christ.
"The Christ
confession Is that
Jesus we find the par/ir u/ar which
Is heal
sauing for the whole of our c
mon humanity.... RII our
differe
s, apparent and real, cannot blocle the transfusion of diuine
fts of grace
ich come from relationship with this Single,
rticular Jesus· (Heim 1985:66-).

W t, then, are the

tions in a pluralistic world? Heim calls for
a Irue
ralism. Hs Christians we confess Christ as the only Way.
·The Christi
of
tion Is that all who come to what Christians
mean by saluatio -- reco ciliation with the personal,
g God who
made us and loues us -- do come by Christ· (1985: 131) . .This does Jlot
mean there Is no truth outside of Christ. We belieue that we know
God by know grist. But it does not foUow that we therefore know
eueryt
there is to leno ! Full knowledge rests with the Infinite.
We remain finite. Knowing God In Christ is primarily· a saluation issue.
W
does this imply for those outside the Christian tradition? "God
is
ent to
seeking heart, states Heim, but, if the clearest
k
dge of God is Buaila Ie in Christ, we must conclude that "God is
not leno
salle in the most fra
ntary
in mos t other faiths"
(1995:132). The truth thot comes from God is made known in Christ,
and
t truth is accessible to h
anity. The fragments are true
f
nts, for I truth comes from God, though quit~ distinct from
Christian faith. ·To
Christ Is to know God in a way no t auailable
in any other
lation. It is to
w all that we need to know of
God" (Hel 1985: 134).
•

•
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We do not therefore consider other
ths as Christian uarlalions
or second-class Christians. "Th
not to be made or remade into
•
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•

•
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ano
ous forms of Christianity· (Heim 1985:131). We must talce
the seriously,
not treat them as Christian deuiations: they re
- not trying to be - Christian. - Their presuppositions differ-from ours.
The questions
and the
swers ,
n.Me not the same as
Christian ones. -·None of these ,faiths is IFlJin!J to solue the human
p
m as Christianity
erstands it- (1985:138). The Christian
c
. is a narrow
, that Christ alone is the mediator of saluation •
time we dare"not deny the ualues found in other faUhs.
Ht the s
The proper attitude therefore is one of true c.ordiality eHpressed
through
honest pluralism which respects the basic diffe
ces and
es (Heim.1985: 139}... Chris
.affi':lJls I) ne pJuralism.;.. dnes
t
,- :compromise it through 8 false'
0
•

"

.

,

The
estion about plu
the
. of judg
nt. God doe, not force
to ,
se 8
against
's
1. -God allows,
h eDen esta
ht call ultimate pluralism, the ete
of
. .~..
erpretatio
No one is co
to give up her or
. : ... ,., reality· (Heim J 985· 48j; .>·
. . creature .hatte
. sib. Ity
. for his or herself.
•

I dnc
laf
, hat we
and
uiewof

•

•

bum
deti

•

_
US10N.
RnynumbeT
f
questions'
aris1!
'cunteming
•
. 'ecumenism, conuersion and related issues beyond the scope of this
h Fernando jsbatie that · ~true ,.Christjan e£umenidty
£aooot eHte
to, otfi:er religions ..·.19B1.:301). lbeir~ood points, and
the
'in 'other religion~ ' can be utilized, howeuer, ,- as po ts
of contact and stepping-stones in preaching the Gosp~l- {FJ!rnando
, 1987-:299). We 'can learn from them: -glimpses of truth aTe there. Tlle
Christian SCriptures contain all that is necessary for a complete life,
yet 0
percepti
may be ineomplet or. fOuUy ·so that other
cultures and faiths may shed some light, e.g. the ualues of reuerenee
and J:ontemplation (1987:297). _But
sy.slems~
are
:~ ..unoe£epJabJe.-.and.lDtly"Serne
tead.people 8LDBg:fr om'1he1ruth of
~ .' God (fernando '1987:300).
.

-
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The question of conuersion incites eHtremist T1!aetions,
particularly in the Hindu world. Perhaps against this
Icgruund
S
rtho argues for commitment to Christ LLlilhoul conuersion--as

9
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mor e uiable in the Hindu con t eHt. Noble as th is sounds, the id ea will
not be attractiue to euangelicals such as Aries who eHpects a genuine
response with total obedience to Chris t. While one can sympathize
with se
t followers of Christ, one cannot ignore the fact of
arlc
response to the Gospel in our day
which many ho
belieue ar~ bein!l adde~ into t,h~ Church w"ich Je~us cla!ms to be
ding" (Rrles 1988:207). The Church is an important and crucial
tor in
resolution of the de te on pluralism~ Newbigin cites the
essentiality of the belieuing community in resoluing the Truth
question. onhoeffer too clearly noted the dynamic link betwe~n
st and the congregation. "Through Jesus Christ the word of God
the co regation of God
ore
inseparably
united.
Consequently,
.
hereuer Jesus Christ is proclaimed in accordance. with the diuine
te, there, too,
iS I always the cong gation 7 (Bonhoeffer
1964:299).
•

H

•

•
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, The C stian stance Ino pluralistic world has uery much to do
ith ttitude. Raymo
Fung arns Christians to auoid eHpressions
of arrogance. H· igh theological' uiew of other religions along with an
at
,of respect, openness and appreciation "does not mean that
Christians , ~iue up~ the i erati~e to e.ua'n ge!ize a",ong M~slims,
ts and Hindus" (fung 1988:2ff).When Christians communicate
the, sHclusiueness of J
Ch'rist, they are confessing their faith:
that Is not arroganceuided the confession is made with
sensitlulty to one's audience. Christians cannot claim uniuersal
conuersion ,to Jesus Ch~ist, but they are.obliga
0 uniuersal
pro
alion.
logue does not eHtlude eU.angelizing. How can a
Christian
less than share
tta the dialogue partner what the
Christian tr;easures most? "Colluersiqn to Christ is costly,.... Out of
prof
d respect for the other person's faith, with a trembling 'hope
wh
is totally alien to religious imperi~lism, Christians inui.te our
neighbours by. name to faith In Jesus Christ· (F
1988:2- 5).
,
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Fung himself Is a
dhist conuerted to Christ. , Another such,
Isamu Yamamoto, tells hom he was ,attracted by the way in which '
Christ handled suffering. ·Christ did flot deny life,. he
. affirmed it",
(1982:111). ~he uo,d of
dhisr:n did not satisfy Ya,m amoto's human
needs. ut 'identificoli
th Christ .andHis suffering brings meaning.
His path is the way of
Cross. ". share in Christ's suffering that
people Ight liue . .1 suffer t t Christ mi'g ht be
rlfied. It is in the
,

,
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fellowship of this suffering with Christ that my quest for God shall be
fulfilled" (1982:111). The search for God is a profound reality and a
basic human right which must be protected, not suppressed, in our
ploralistic world.
The fact of religious plurality has demolished t he myth of
Christendom which was founded upon a political agend a and a false
conception of the Church as geographical, territorial and political.
The Czech Protestant theologian, Hromadka, clearly an ticip at ed t his
when he stated t hat Wes t ern countries -- despi t e church growth -would become mis-s-ioo lield$! (1958:46). It has happened. To the
Eastern European" apo stle to the soci alist w or ld," th e positiue side
of the Russian Reuolution wa s the demi se of th e st at e-church which
was a corrupt and " anti -Christian " sy st em (Hromadk a 1958: 43-44).
The so - called" Christian society" had come to an end, but Hromadka
understood that it was neuer truly Chri stian . "Christendom" was a
medieual political notion founded upon a false assumption which
equated Europe with the Kingdom of God. This distortion has been
with us since Constantine's Edict of Toleration at Milan in R.o. 313
legalized Christianity throughout the Roman Empire following which
the Church took ouer much of the structure and function of the
secular dioceses of the state.
The state-church system persists in Western European countries
where it represents formal religion rather
spiritual uitality. The
West is 001 a "Christian" world! Christe
is a bankrup t concept
today. I t was always theologically wrong to suppose a territorial
Church rather than a spiritual Body of Christ consisting of committed
disciples. The contemporary marketplace of competitiue world
religions is needed" shock therapy" for a spiritually eHhausted West.
The Gospel is neuer "geographic." Nor is the Reign of God a political
entity. "My Kingdom is not of this world," said Jesus. Christ rejected
the political alternatiue.
To return again to Bonhoeffer, imprisoned and eHecut
for his
confession of Christ by a secular and anti-Christian regime, "The
mandate of the Church is to proclaim the reuelation of God in Jesus
Christ (1964:299). I n our present pluralistic age, the Church of Jesus
Christ has no other mandate than this.
H

11

•
,

E

fellowship of this suffering with Christ that my quest fo God shall be
filled- (1982:t.l.1). The
for God is
ound reality
8
hum
right
,nlUst.be.-pcotect.ed, not suppress ed~ in our
ploralistic world.
To return a
to Bonhoeffer, impris
and eHecuted for his
confession of Christ by a secular and o-ntiregime, -The
date of the. Church is to prodaim the reuelation of God in Jesus
Christ" (1964:299). In OUT present pluralistic age, the Church of Jesus
; .. ..christ has
other mandate. thaD tbis.
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RECENT ECUMENICAL AND EVANGELICAL TRENDS

I.

ECU~1EN I CAL

TRENDS

1. Conti nui ng Ecurneni cal Concerns (ROOTS
f lELBOURNE
VANCOU'v'ER
~AN ANTONIO
CANBERRA

15):

#

v

2. "Corne Holy Spirit, Renew the Whole Creation"
by Prof. Chung Hyun -K yung (NCC REV.June-July '91: 1076fO
3. Response/Reaction to Prof. Chung
1) I'lolltllly Let ter on EvtJngelism (.June-Jul y 1991)
2) Dr. Bong Ro (A T A News; Apri l-June 1991)

4. "Corne Holy Spirit" (Review Article, Draft, REH)
II . EVANGEL I CAL TRENDS
1. More Evangelical Initiatives (ROOTS #14) :
PATTAVA
EDINBURGH & V';HEATON 1980
LONDON & GRAND RAPIDS
MANILA (LCWE)
2. The Pentecostals Charismatics (ROOTS
•

3. I nto the Future'? (ROOTS

#

17):

#

EVENTS

16):

MOVEMENTS

SOME QUEST IONS

-- Question of a STATIC \IS. a DVNAf11C Christian Presence
:,:j -eil of planting a viable evangelizing Church movement in
every human culture)
-- The A.D.2000 Movement: a promotional slogan?
Or a fi ni shab 1e task (with goal s) plans) strategy) imp 1ernented
steps)
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historically was part of the

~nurch.

moveJ:!len t of ne\'l life in the Church.

EvanGelic alism began as a

-.
,

Chandy apparen tly understan ds

"evangelical" in term s of Protestant theological distinctives in
contrast v:i th Roman Catholici sm .

Evangelicalim, however, should

not be equated ":i th Protestan tism.

The evangelic al movement had

its origin in the mid-eiehteenth century in Britain and in Am erica
(\'lood 1968).

More speci fically evangelicalism is linked to the

name of John \'lesley.

,

•

The spiritual awakening that was to become

the evangelical movement had an impact in society and stimUlated
the expansion of the Faith (Latourette 1939).
times a churchman.

Wesley was at all

Vlhen doors of the "f)fficial" church closed to

him, he continued to preach.

The class-meetings which he formed

for t he nurture and discipline of converts evolved in to ~1e thodis t
churches. Wesley may h a ve been branded by some as schismatic or
at least disruptive.

His early

s ocietie s were a type of

~Iethodist

"church \':i thin the Church," a pattern which he may have adapted
,

from the J10ravians and other Pietists of Europe who were the
evang ] ieal predecessors.

,

Wesley 'no doubt found ' that the neVi

wine of ti1e Spirit required new wineskins.

Nevertheless the new

evang c llcal movement also brought new life into old structures.
The r:EF document seems to suffer from a similar truncated
conception.

In this statement "evangelical " appears to mean the
,

sixt ent:l c entury Protestant reformation.
in a

Ro!.lll!l

As one who has ministered

Catholic country, i. e. Italy, I agree wi th the diagnosis

of errO)'f3 in the Roman Catholic Church.

Catholicism and Protestan-

tism present two opposing views of Christianity:

Scripture vs.

trad' tiOl, sacramentalism vs. justification by faith, Mariology and
other con trasts.
the

lan b ~lage

for 200

But "Protestant" is not "evangelical "--except in

of Latin America and Europe.

Protestantism existed

'ears before it became "evangelical

Pietism, the Wesleys, and William Carey.
, misSion ary movement.
evangelicalism.
first til'.Je.

r'

Then came German

The result, was the modern

Protestant orthodoxy was "warmed" by Wesleyan

Protestantism became truly evangelical for the

Evangelical has to do with eVa1!ge1., the proclamation of Good
News.

For some reason it has been a common mistoJee in India to

define " evan Geli cal It doctrinally as Protes tan t orthodoxy a,nd
without the dynamic of Gospel proclamation in the world.

Linking

page th r e e
the definition to proclamation makes the underGtanding both broad
an d narrow. On the one hand it excludes many Protestan ts ~rre6pective of their theology, on the other it include s .some Roman
Catholics en gage d in the missionary proclanation of the evaneel
but wh o lack some of the nic eti es of Protestant theolo gy .
I
shoul d add that th e editor of the VlEF journal recocnizes t he
essential ity of proclamation in any de finit ion of evan gelic al :
"the t e rm evanGe l i cal refers to a commi t me n t to the au thori ty of
the Bible and to the proclamation of the go spel of J esus Christ"
( Sumi thra 1986:295).
Evangelicali s m, like Wesley, al so stresses a "heart-warming
experience." To many this is the essence of ev ~p;e.J.,oic e,l. TI is
emphasis has also be en a snare . EXperience \uthout a sound foundation in Scripture led to liberalism. Evangelicals preach an
encounter, a personal conversion, res ulting in a literal transfor•
mat10n of charact er and of socie ty. Not s urprisin gly, men like
Carey were social r a dicals Vlho €lei t a ted, a cted and served. Thi ~
es sen tial dimension is overlooked by some modern-day evangelj cr~ 18 .
Ethics, so much an i ssue in the past, is nothinc but a te xt boo':
subject among some today. Belief and action, however, need t o be
grounded in Scripture. Biblical f ai th and doctrine are the ba"is
for e vangelical action in society as well as for proclamation 0 f
the Gospel in the world. William Ca r ey pro vides a splendid
,
example of both.
Chandy charges that evangelicali s m sh uld move beyond it ~
present status as a subject for conferenc es by para churchmen. I
agree. I am beginning to understand wh y some church leader s . 0• \1 ~te
evangelical with Chri stian agencies which ,are not church rel ated .
The competition is fierce for tickets to international evan geli cal
confe rences-- by people who have nothing direc tly to do Vii th ',': J old
evangelization.
The true evangelical must also be a churchman. Is someone ca lled

,
o

,

•

o

,

,

to ~inistry? Let him begin in his church 1 Go in to the vill aGe ,
sleep in a tent if necessary--do it for Christ and His Church.
"Church", however, is not limited to one's ovm denomin a t io n.
It is difficult to identify and label anyone entity as the "Tru "
Church. Should it be the one heade d by the Pope at Rome? All
Protestants will object.

But there are many other "popes" an
o

!lresidents, binhopB and cOr.l ,.ittee chairmen , r eady to head up
C} rist ' s Chu rch .

\ e need to U,

careful abou t whom we exclude ••••

,•

.

•

••
•

Ie n e d to think twice about the structures we crea te or seek to
dominate .

Some I ndian evan ce licals app ear to have lost th eir vision

and a re prepar e d to settle instead for a life of pe r petual c ommi tt ees .
A problem exists, of course, where no church is f ound or
~here

the e xis tin g church deni es tl e Gospel by its life or t eaching .

Wh re t ha t is th e c as e the evanc lical Gurely is under obligation
to begin a church.

Such wo uld

see~

needs multiple church plantine.

the apos tolic precedent.

•

I ndi

W.at e van Ge licals shoul d overcome ,

ho\'!ever , i s an irreC'!p onsi b1e .a d, ,h,o cis,m , a mania for meaningl ess
,

s tru cturec \'/hich h ve no cl ear purpoGe and wh ich di v e r t a nd waste
Co ~nittees

re ources needed for more vit a l concerns.
Aubs ti t t e f or chu rch.
self- ~pp oin te d

thich

Such " evan e 1icals" appar ntly see them-

1e d e I'S ( ar.d heir" ) of e>tructures which

they create e d tlO,ni pulate.

To rule by exclusion , by the hidden

BGend , m"'v fo ol certain people .
ever ,

poor

It is a f alse con c ep t of l e adersh ip

tri eD to bypass th e Chur ch.
elv ee as

~rc

It \':ill not please the Lord, ho\'l-

hRs a diGti nc i ve purpose for the Cnurch •

','.:10

•

Ev' r. "',,,, lica1s, so- called, behav e as if the y do not ne ed the
.

Chu rch .
evrul G

I believe that this is wrong.

lic~ls

do need the Chu rch because of God's purpoGe for the

Chu rch ['s reveal ed in Scripture.
Bi,l?l ic ~.l

l-ty con t n tion is that Indian

PrObably \'/ha t we all need is a

nderstan ding of t he Church.

Frol ~

thi n lengthy

intro r'· c·vion (11) \':e come now to the point o f this study, a brief
Gummar:v , not cOMpl

te by any meuno, of tl

purpo/Jo of the Church.

TIE CHURCH, GOD'S PLAN FOR R ACIING THE WORLD
EV2"IGelic " s shou ld love the Church, be C(ltlSe Chri st loves the
Chu r ch

'!

d died for it (Ephesi

s 5: 25).

To r e liz

of the C lurch, \'/e should study the Book of Ephesians.
New Tectnm en t le tt r about the Church.
epi tl

th e

mpo r trulce

It i" a

Ev .ry Gocti on of this

relates to the nub j ct of the Chur ch .

Wheth I' St. P:--ul

addrec:sec! t l is lett r spec ifically to " the sui ts in Ephesus ll or
sent it

~s

point is t

a circular to be r ad in a nu . er of churches, the
0

same :

tho recipi en ts were not plaoter saints, t ey

were believers tn Christ compri ing the l i vinG Church of God
(Eph.1:1).
•

page five
•

God has always h a d a plan ( Eph.' ; 4,9) .
called-out People of God.
Israe l :

"out of al

His plan include

a

In th e Old Testa.cnt perio d this meant

a ti ons

you will be my trcasured possess ion.

Although the whole earth is mine, you will be f or me a kingdom of
priests an d a holy n ati on" ( Exodus 1 9 :5-6). The People of God have
a l ways had a miss ion:

"You are my witnesses , and my se r vant Vlhom

I have chosen" decl a res the Lord (I sO-iab 43:10 ) .

Israel was the

servant-people of God, chosen to demonstra te His Lordship and decl are His Narne amon g the other n a tion s l

" I will make you a li gh t

for the Gentiles, that you may bring my salvation to the ends of
th

earth" (l s.49 : 6) .

"De cl are His glo ry am ong t he nations, His

marvelou s de eds am ong all peoples " (P salm 96: 3).

His People are

to "make known amon g th e n a tions " what the Lo r d has done (P s .I05: 1).
Th ere always was a mis s ion.

Isra el, we know , fr equently failed.

Her disobedience ne gate d the Vii tness.

Disre gardin g the Law given

by Moses , she f i l ed to liv e among the nations as the distinctiv e
cove nant Pea . Ie .

God , howev er , p r s isted.

The mi ss ion would be

ca r r ied out .

•

In the N \: " ('s t amen t we meet the Lor d Jesus who c

led th e

dis ciples (M E.}': . 1:17) then ,sent the m out (Luke 9:2; John 20:21) to
disciple th e n c·Hon s (Hatthew 28: 19 ).

Calling and sending express

th e miS Sionary a ctivity of God from Genesis onward.
•

Think of Moses,

of Abraham a n d r f Jonah in the Old Tes tament , of St. Paul in the NeVI •
Callin g and s !ldi.ng were part of th e activity of the New Te stament
Church engage d

~

n disci ple-making.
•

From Act s one onward we see the de velopment, growth and ministry of church e .
4:4) and of

There is multiplication of believers (A c ts 2:41;

con ~ regations

churches were

rl~ntc d,

6: 7 ; 8: 14; 11: 1 0 ).
(A cts 10:34-35).

(Act s 9:31).

The Go spel took root, i .e.

among variou s ethnic and oth er groups (Act s

Pdter h a d to loarn that "God has no fav ourites "
Evangelicals in Madras must learn that too.

If

we hesitate to at tempt outreach to unreach e d population groups, it
must be that we have lost God's purpose for the Church.

St. Paul

in his mission a ry obedience got into many dangerous and unusual
situations, but the result 'fIas th t "the Word of the Lord s pread
•

widely and grew in power" (Acts 19&21).
we risk such gr o\'lth?
lose our

.J.

pe~ty

Ev angel icals in In dia:

can

It may mean the loss of our ovm power, we may

kinGdoms and private domai ns to those better able

than we to fill lJ e positions a nd carry out the Kin G's bu s iness .

p ;-·cc

•
Sl.X

•

The nature of the Church is dynamic rather than institutional

. :

•

(C r a wl ey 1985: 93). Part of our problem in India is that evangelicals
app ear to have r eve rsed thi s understan ding . Too frequently evangelicals have res ponded by forming rival institutions . Paul's letter
to the Ephesians provides a correc tive. The Church, says Paul, is
th e Body of Christ. The Body metaphore exprcsses the organic, functional character of the Church and indicates a close relationehip
betVleen Churc h and mission.

The Churc h is God t sagen t f or worl d

•

evangelization (C rawley 1985:95) . The Church, of cou rs e, has many
other essential assicnments. Yet when the Church ceases to engage
in miss ion, she i s no longer Church 1 Evaneelicals , who talk much
abou t spiri tual rcnewal , hav a sole mn responsi bili ty to restore the
Church 's missionary outreach, not curtail it . I n licht of St. P aul t s
s tress on missi on (Ephes ians 3) and unity (Eph .4), evangelicals
shoul d feel obligate d to relat e their ministries to churches.
The Chu rch is the New Te stam nt People of God (I Pet r 2:9-10)
called to demonstrate and to declare His glory. "Onc e you were not
people, but now you are th e people of God ( I Pet . 2: 10). The purpOGe of our call to royal priestly service . s U:nt "you may declare
ll

the praiees of Him Vlho called you out of der;:! .e("o s in to His wonderful
light" (I Pet.2:9). God's P eople are placed in the world to "live
such good lives amonG the pagans thnt ••• the ' rr. <.~· see your good
deeds and glorify God on the day He visits tr-II 'I Pet.2:12). TIe
Church is the acent of th e Kin g , called to
th e Kingdo. •
.

o: lnim th e Gospel of

in to bing y God,
The Churc h is the "Family" of God, c.1.l1
placed emong the "families of earth" for t h i1' l essing ( Gen . 12:3).
Paul u ses the me t apho re " Household" to exp1'erc tluch th e Game idea.
All the members in God's Hou sehold chare qUl!Jl.. y, tl erc i no hie r archy of rank, all the fllembers are children of the Heavenly Fn h r.
The Church, then , is not some mere human in · t :Lt u tion headed by l:tny
man--bishop, pope , archbish op , president: a 1 such are para-chur ch
end extra-biblical . All structures su ch as counCilS , conventions
and dioceses, all den ominati ons are para-church (Fuller 1980 : 126) •
Christ alone is Head of His Body, His Family , E'is Hou s ehold (Eph .
1:22; Col.l:18; Eph.4:l5-16).
(Eph.2:11-18).

The Church is one people th olog1cally

•

Ephesians provides many word pictures of the Church .

Tho

Church (Eph.2:19- 22) is a citizenship, a build''1 ~ , a temple,
•

8.

.

•

.,

,

nee

the Church 1
Ev pnGe l ic 1

proc1ru:1O tion

0

co n~i t ~c n t

~ uth ori t·

t o tl e

of tIe Bibl e and t o

f the Go"' pe1 s} ould incl u ue ' t1

Ei blicDl underst;:ln din6

of the n .c\ turd of the C urch 3.nd of the can) of proclamation ( missinG

,

in the WEF documen t).

Th at goal is f o r " s::d ntr-: " to be "incorpor ted"

( Eph . l :l).

For t he lo v

So be it .

of Chris t, and obedience to His

Co, misG ion, con strain s us (II Corin th i:m" 5 : 1~"

,

1 0 - 20 ).
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TRAINING FOR MISSION

Missionary training in India, for the most part, is a failure. On
the one hand very little serious training is done. On the other what is done
is ineffective. Consider the evidence. In the Catholic Church, where the
majority of vocations are recruited from Kerala, the frequent complai nt is
that the missionary priests completely ignore the local cultural context.
In the Protestant case, a similar charge is heard. South Indian Christian
workers in the North lack cultural sensitivity and create difficult
personal relationships.
Graduates of our missionary training courses
impose their alien social patterns and violate local norms and feelings.
Church and mission leaders display castist attitudes and practice regional
racist discrimination. Indian missionaries have not overcome their innate
ethno-centrism.
Tribal communities--the primary target of the Indian
missionary effort--are regarded as "uncivilized,"
while India's majority
population is largely ignored by the Indian mission agencies.
The reason for this dismal state of affairs is not hard to find. The
single, most powerful cause lies with the leadership. With few
exceptions, the leaders of the mission societies were not trained as
missionaries and have never served as field missionaries. Many are great
mission promotors, but have little understanding of issues and principles.
When the leaders are primarily salesmen, not cross-cultural evangelists,
it is not surprising that the Indian missionary movement produces few
missiologiests. We have become a Church of philosophers rather than
practitioners, of bureaucrats but not strategists, we produce parachurchmen rather than missionary statesmen.
Every Indian missionary organization claims to do missionary
At least the response to a UESI/CGRC survey a few years ago so
training!
indicates (Joshi 1987). Therefore every Indian mission agency must
accept part of the blame for the failure. Even the longer training courses
offered by training institutions do not appear to have been effective.
Some three-month training programmes appear mainly to innoculate the

graduates against further learning. Uninformed leadership and irrelevant
teaching tend to produce closed minds. Lowering the standards in order to
attract candidates does not enhance quality. But neither does the more
enlightened proc.edure of appointing only graduates. Some of these degreeholders are of all Indians most ignorant.
"I could not learn anything
because you did not give us printed notes," grumbled one such "educated"
missionary who declined to read the textbook or produce class
assignments. Mania for degrees, diplomas and certificates does not
equate with learning.
The solution is not to be found in theological education, which, in
India at least, is also regarded a failure--Iargely due to its irrelevant
content and impractical approach through a system imported without
modification from the West (Zeitler 1981; Kappen 1981). Moreover, as the
record shows, mission studies have had a difficult time in most
theological institutions. In his massive survey of mission studies in the
theological institutions of Europe and America, Professor Myklebust
discovered that mission departments, courses and chairs eventually but
inevitably were relegated to inferior status both in the European
university and the American seminary systems (1955-57). Commenting on
the disturbing decline of missiology in the West, the Dutch missiologist,
J. Verkuyl laments the trend to absorb missiology into courses in
ecumenics or the history of religions and warns that the loss of
missiology would result in provincialism and parochialism among both
faculty and students (1978). The one field of study devoted exclusively to
the communication of the Gospel in the non-Christian world, which ought
to be the heart and purpose of Christian training, is lost when required
mission subjects are deleted from the curriculum of theological
institutions (Hedlund 1988). The outcome is tragic both in East and in
West.
•

•

Evangelicals are no exception. The pattern persists. Myklebust's
findings remain valid. Now retired, Prof. Myklebust is carrying out a
major revision of his definitive work. This time his scope includes
institutions in the Third World, areas formerly designated the "mission
fields" of the world.
In this connection Prof. Myklebust contacted the
Church Growth Research Centre in Madras. Questionnaires were sent to
more than 150 training institutions in India. These include Bible schools
and other training programmes as well as theological colleges or
seminaries. Insofar as they were known, all Protestant institutions

•

engaged in ministry training in India were contacted. With one exception ,
Ishvani Kendra in Pune, Catholic institutions were not included in this
survey. An additional study needs to be done of the Catholic theological
colleges where a different pattern prevails.
Meanwhile conclusions remain somewhat tentative, but it seems
clear from the 1987 findings that missiology is relatively insignificant in
the Protestant theological institutions of this country. The 4000 or so
Indian missionaries serving under Imore than 100 Indian missionary
societies do not receive cross-cultural preparation, or other missionary
training for communicating the Gospel among non-Christians, from the
theological institutions. Equally serious is the fact that in the pluralistic
religious and cultural setting of India, pastors and future leaders are
hardly exposed to study of cultural dynamics, communication principles or
theology of mission. With few exceptions, training institutions in India,
like those in the West, fail to offer training for mission. There are
exceptions. One nebulous "Mission of the Church" course is required by the
Serampore University syullabus. For the most part that is the sole
•
exposure given.
So-called evangelical institutions are no significant exception.
Union Biblical Seminary, Pune, for example, inaugurated a mission study
centre, then discontinued all mission subjects with the exception of the
one required by the Serampore syllabus. Partly to rectify this lack,
specialized training programmes are being set up outside the theological
colleges. These include, among others, the Yavatmal College for
Leadership Training, the Outreach Training Institute of the Indian
Evangelical Mission at Chikaldera, Beersheba operated by the Indian
Evangelical Team at Pathankot, the India C.hurch Growth College at
Madurai, the Friends Missionary Prayer Band training programme at Bethel
Bible Institute in Danishpet, and the McGavran Institute of the Church
Growth Research Centre. In Kerala the Councellor Training Centre at
Navajeevodayam, Tiruvalla, trains missionaries as does the Jubilee
Training Institute of the Mar Thoma Church, and recently the New India
Bible College announced intentions of beginning a one-year IMA Missionary
Training Course.
Perhaps one of the causes of the failure of missiological training as
well as of theological studies in India is the penchant for appointing as
lecturers persons who are academically qualified but inexperienced or
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THE MINISTRY IS FOR WOMEN

•

by R_ E_ Hedl und

•

•
•

•

-In the next century;' began Fr. Brown, "if the Holy Father calls
another Vatican Council, I do believe the cardinals will bring their
•

wives ...... "Wrong!" exclaimed Fr. Cassidy, "they will bring their husbands.
And it w.il1 be an ecumenical council of religions -- called by the

Hol~d

Mother."

•

INTRODUCTION: PREACH IT, SISTER

I believe in women preachers. That profound statement may not earn
•

a place in the '" Believe" series, but it is time to get beyond a supposed
universal Pauline prohibition -- "let the women keep sl1en t" (I Cor. t 4:3435) -- to a serious consideretion of the full scope of Scripture bearing on
the sub -ject. At least one New Testament
epistle
(II
Johr,)
is
directed
to
a
,
female leader of the Church. Even tflet $o-called woman hater, St. Paul,
expressed reqard for female apostles (Acts 18 ~16- 19J26; Rornens
~

16:3 J, 12,15). The Gospel of the Resurrected Chri st was first preached by
women (t-1atthew 28: 1-10). Female preachers of the Bible included Rahab ..
Deborah, Hannah, E1 izab eth, Mary Mother of Jesus, Mary Magdalene, t'1ary
,'1other of James, Joenna, the Samaritan woman,. Priscilla, and others.

•

1

•

I

•

Away, then, with the evangelical aversion to female leadership in
,

the Church! This antipathy actually is a recent development. Numerous
evangellcal denominations have had female leaders, including preachers,
e g. the Church of the Nazarene (Grandma was a preacher), the Salvation
Army (past and present), Bapti sts (ordai ned and unordai ned, frequent in my
hometown), Pentecostals (rnany colourful and effective female
evange 11 sts), Methodi sts and others.
•
•

•

A number of the 'vvorld's largest churches, e.g. in Korea, frequently
give a prominent place to women. Not surprising. The missionary task of
the Church to a great extent has been carried out by women. Whlle some
or us may not approve, the Lord apparently endorses female initiative. It
is a strange i nconsi stency that churches and agenc; es hesitant to
recogrnze female leadership in the church rather willingly deply women to
ttle ends of the earth to engage in the business of world evangelization.

It is time to recognize female leadership in the world Church. So be
it. Hallelujah, Amen!

•

Should we not, then, go the further step and expunge all sexist
language in reference to the Deity? Alas,' find I draw back from
addressing God as our heavenly t10ther. I agree with Chuck Colson
(1988:80): "it ain't natural" (or necessary). It is also not good English.

Terms such as "man, mankind"

ore "gender inclusive" and not sexist.

Colson is not a reactionary bigot or a racist! He is sensitive and senSible,
and concerned for sound communication. The problem is not with the
Blbllcal revelation, but wlth contemporary Western culture which is weak

2

•

•

and inadequate. Le t's stick to th e Bibli cal use age and models. The image
of God as Father is pr obabl y t he very co rrective needed i n our present
•

changi ng, un stab Ie worl d. I n some sect ions of t he Two -thi r ds Wo r l d
people think they r ecognize t he craze fo r rev i sing the "sexist " language of
•

the Bible as just another American fad. This too will pass.

'vv'rly all the recent furor over the ministry of vvomen in the Church?
Feminism and sexism are important contemporary soci al i ssues exporte d
from the v./est to ot her regions of the world. What is promine nt i n soci et y
•

•

is reflected i n t he Chur ch. The so-called mainl ine denomination s seem to
have been disco veri ng a r ol e for women to minist er in the Church .
Suddenly trle possi bi1Hy of ordination for women has become an e'x plo sive
issue f or denomination s and a pr oment question for the ecumenical agenda.
On the one side the Pope forbids H . On the other the newly ascended
Archb i sh op of Canterbury favours H . A large number of major Protest ant
bodi es in Europe and America noV'y ordain women to various pastoral
leadership role s. In contrast , the Brethren Assemblies and some
conservative denomination s do not permH f emale leadership. The m'ain
•

comphca ti on from an ecumenical vi evI/point i s the objection of the Roman
Catholic Church and the Orthodox. 80tt"! are bound by an authority of
tradition w hich does not recogniz e female ordinaUon. The stance was
pr ono un ce d at a recent ecumenical gathering (San Antonio 1989) where an
Ort hO dO X staternent brought a grieved reaction from a feminist partiCipant
(Wils on 1990: 186).

Evangelicals, ignoring their own history and traditions, tend to raise
similar objections. They also claim Bibllcal bases for their stance. In

3

real1ty, however, there 1S no united VOlce because tt1ere is no uniform
agreement as to the clear Bibl1cal interpretation of th1S potentially
di vi SlVe 1ssue. The purpose of the present paper is to revi e'vv somethi ng of
the slgnlt1Cant 61bl1cal anlj h1storical data in this lrnportant development
1n order to drav\,' sorne conclusions valid for the mission and ministry of
Ule Crlurch ln Ind1a and trle world today . V-/hat follows ma.(es no claim to
ori gi na llty : I have free I y appropri ated Ule research of others and
acknowledge the same. We begin v'lith an Old Testament outlook .
,

THE OLD TEST Ar1ENT

A logical and correct place to begin is where the Bible begins, with
creatlon. Tvv'o foundational passages, Genesis 1:26-28 and Gen.2 : 18-24,
present the origins of ttle human race. In a ft-uitful study of these tV10
passages, Hnuni describes Ule "creation of Adham in trle image of God as a
basi C; t or a 11 vi ng community" (1990:690). .. Adham" is an inc 1usi ve term
for m en and woman, the point being that both male and female of tl"le
human creature equa 11 y bear the i mage of God. Here is no room for
supenority or subordination. God's image is not hierarchical, nor does He
project a double standard. "Hum an dignity and a living community stem
from ttle fact that Adham is God's image .... Love must be the virtue that
binds Adham together" ( 1990:693). The image of God implies unity,
equality, respect and appreciation) care and concern for creation (Hnuni
1990:694).

The Genesi s 2 passage describes the compl etlon of the i ncompl ete

•
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man. Woman is created as a "helper" for man. This "helper" is not to be
misconstrued as a servant or subordinant. The same term is used of God
who is everywhere depicted as Israel's Helper -- but never as subordinate!
It is a term of dignity and respect. She completes what is incomplete in
man and in the whole creation, a mutual help in every aspect of life (Hnuni
1990:695).

The creation passages thus provide the basis for a .just and equitable
~

human community refl ect i ng the i mage of God in dall y 1if e and
rel at i onshi ps. From thi s theo 1ogi ca 1 starting poi nt 1t is helpful to
conslder the role and influence of women in the Old Testament period.

The Old Testament priesthood was an exclusively male domain, and
the Law of Moses placed a number of restrictions on women's roles and
relationships. At the same time it demanded justice for the widows and
provided protection for women and all the weak and needy in the society,
standards of equality and protection far in advance of the norms of the
anci ent worl d.

Although the Mosaic legislation circumscribed the place of women in
Israelite society, a number of exceptional women appear in leEldership
roles in the community. One of the earliest is Mi riam, S1 ster of t1oses, and
a propli-et of God (Ex.15:20f.; Num.12; Micah 6:4). Best known is Deborah,
one of the few judges not corrupted by success, military saviour of Israel,
and EI prophet who delivered the word of the Lord to Barak (Judges 4-5).
"Deborah's combinEltion of functions is like Samuel's," who was also a

.

Judge, prophet, and mi11tary strategist (Scalise 1986:9). Lesser known is
•

5

•

the prophet Huldah who played a key role in King Josiah's public
repentance (2Kings

22:8-20~

2 Chron .34: 14-28). "Huldah's activHy was

mdistinguishable from that of a male prophet. The narrator makes no
speclel effort to validate her role as a prophet. The fact that she dellvers
a word of the Lord is enough" (Scalise 1986:9).

In the patriarchal society of Israel, the role of these women is
particularly significant. "Extraordinary women like Miriam, Deborah, and
Huldah are the exceptions that shatter the rule of male dominance in
Israelite society. Their ministries are evidence that women are not
disqualHied by their gender from positions of leadership and they are not
exempt from God's call to serve" (Scalise 1986: 10). Although barred from
the pnesthood, a number of women were called as prophets, as 'we have
seen, and Scalise points to others in the category of the wise: the wise
woman from Tekoa (2 Sam. 14: 1-24) and a 'of"i se woman who probably he 1d a
recognized leadership position in the city of Abel (2 Sam.20) as well 8S a
mother whose wisdom (Prov.31: 1-9) was incorporated into Scriptw-e. The
Personified \i\"isdom of Proverbs 9 "is an entirely positive female flgure.,
vvhich is a personification of one of God's own attributes" (Scalise
1986: 12).

In contrast to Hinduism in which women ere commonly seen 8S a
cause of si n and evil and an instrument of corrupt ion (O'Fl eherty 1980:27),
the Bible does not view femaleness as a disquallfication for serving as a
vehicle for divine revelation (Scalise 1966:12). God, according to the
Bible, is neither male nor female. Nevertheless in the Old Testament,
masculine language is used to refer to Gad. Not surprisingly, therefore,

~

_.~_~~ b

_ __

'we commonly think of God as male rather than female. Sexuality,
however, is an attribute of creation, not of Hie Cre ator. God is One,
•

according to the Old Testament. There is no sep aration into male or
female deities, nm- any place for fe rtilit y t-ites i n Old Testament 'worship.
This distmctive also possibly explains th e priestt-mod restt-iction and
certain other practices: 'Trle no nsexual nature of God may have been
represented effectively in Israel by a single gende r priesthood and by the
pract ice of segregati ng the f ema 1e worshi pers at tt-Ie Temp I e" (Sea 11 se
1986:8). Moreover the masculine characteristics of God should not be seen
in lsolatlOn from passages of Scripture using metaphors of motrlerrlood to
deseri be God~ e.g . "th e God who gave you bi rth" (Deut.32: 18), "v'I'ho taught
Ephnnm to walk" (Hos . l1:3)" "like a woman in childbi r t h" (ls .42:14), 'llis
mother" (I s. 45: 10), "can a mother forget Hie baby at her breast" (I s.49: 15)}
"as a mother comforts her child" (ls .66 :13). "GOd . whom we call Father, is
al so like a mother to us . t1en are not more like God than women are"
(Scalise 1986:8) .
•

The Old Testament, contrary to common opinion, is not "sexist" in
outlook, nor is the God of the Old Testament an exclusively "rnascullne"
deity. For our inquiry it is essential that we examine the New Testament.
'what are its implications for ministry by women?

THE NEvv TEST AMENT

A most obvious fact is that the New Testament addresses God as
"Father." Jesus taught His disciples to pray to "Our FtJther in the
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heavens." Jesus reinforces the mascul i ne perception of God by many
references to the Father. His own relationship to God 1S as a Son to his
•

Father 0-1at1.11 :23-27). He himself is the Son of God. This terminology is
partlcularly pronounced in John's Gospel. The y./ord became male human
flesh to reveal the Father's glory (John 1: 14, 18). The Incarnational
mystery

1S

expressed 1n masculine terminology and became realit!:j in male

form, but through the vet-d cle of a woman - "born of the Virgin Mary
(Matt. 1:20-23; Luke 1:35; 2: 11).

Jesus
was
incarnated
in
a
male-dominated
SOCiety.
It
is
of
lnterest
,
therefore to observe his relationship to women . Jesus, contrary to the
Book of t10rmon and teachi ngs of the Lat ter-Day Sai nts, wa s never
married. Mary and Marthat were not His wives! Jesus chose 12

men to be

hi s 1mmedi ate di sci pIes . A sexi st i nterpretati on says that Jesus thus
excluded women from leadership roles, but thi s need not follow . To the
contrary, "Jesus' attitude toward women wa s revolutionary" (Omanson
1986: 16). He ta ugh t and mingled socially with women who were treated
,

as equals to their male counterparts (Luke 10:38-42). Quite contrary to
Jewish cust om he engaged in conversation with. a Samaritan woman, and
that too one of Questionable reputation (John 4). He defended the right s of
women (,John 8: 1-11) and their status as person s rather than objects of
lust 01at t.5:28). Moreover the 1arger company of Jesus' di sci pIes 1nc 1uded
women who followed him and ministered to his needs (Luke 8: 1-3).
Against all Jewish prejudice and practice, he accepted the plea of a pagan
Genti I e 'v'v'oman for her daughter's 11 berat i on from demon possessi on (Mark
7:24-30). Jesus offered consideration and compassion, dignity and
equality, consolation and healing to women (Lark 5:25-34).

8

It is not surpri si ng that the Good Nevy's of Easter fi rst came to the

•

women (Mat t.28: 1-7; Mark 16: 1-7; Luke 24: l-S). Not the apost I es but the
women were the first preachers of the Resurrected Christ! (Matt.28:S-1 0;
Luke 24:9-10).

Jesus brought a revolutionary change into the status of women in the
•

ancient world which was reflected in the equality of 'women in the Nev</
Testament Church. Omanson asserts, contrary to common assumption,

-

that women had a prominent role in the New Testament Church (1986: 17).
It is worth considering the evidence. A key passage is I Corinthians 11:216 vvhi ct-, has been call ed an interpreter's ni ghtmare. Wi thout attempting
to untangle the veils, hair, heads and angels of this complicated text, one
point is clear: women in Corinth were active in preaching, praying, and
1eadi ng pub 1i c ·. .vorshi pin the church. Paul does not f orbi d them doi ng so,
he merely makes certain stipulations for order. The text should not be
taken as evi dence against female leadership in publ ic worship and
ministry, rather "it supports women in the role of ministry" (Omanson
1986:22). Furthermore, I Cor.11:2-16 is part of a longer passage which
continues through 14:36 in which 14:33-36 also refers to women. But it
is a mi stake and contrary to the text to assume that the remai nder of
these chapters refer exclusively to males as prophets and speakers in
tongues (Omanson 1986: 17).
•

A further point concerns masculine terminology which is usually
assumed to refer to men only in leadership roles whereas masculine plural
nouns, adjectives, and pronouns actually are not gender specific and often
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•

include both men and women (Omanson 1986: 17). The saints and elect
include women!

5t. PElul's greeUng to Andronicus and Junias, his relatives and fellow
be Ii evers "outstandi ng among the apostles" (Rom. 16:7), is an i ndi cat i on of
female leadership in the Church at Rome. Despite lexical contrortions
which try to prove otherwise, Junias is a common female Roman nElme .
"Junia was EI female apostle prior to Paul's o""'vn conversion . Like Aquila
and Priscilla, Andronicus and Junia were probElbly husband and v·tife"
(Omanson 1986: 17). Women are not excluded from ministry roles in the
churches of the New Testament. This includes the ministry of prophecy
(Acts 2: 18; Acts 21 :9). In Corinth the ministry of prophecy by women (I
Cor.1 1:5) i nvo I ved preachi ng and teachi ng (I Cor. 14:3,24-25) ina mi xed
congregation. Paul's instructions to the "brothers" (ode/plloi) is directed
to both male and female in the churches and can better be translated 8S
"brothers/sisters." "Paul clearly has the whole community in mind"
(OmElnson 1986: 19).

House ct1u rches 'v'v'ere an important phenomenon of the Apostol i c
period which greatly aided the rapid growth of the Church and its'
rmssionary spread. A number of churches are identified as meeting in the
homes of women, e.g . Mary (Acts 12: 12), Lydia (Acts 16:40), Priscilla
(Rom.16:3-5; 1 Cor.16:19), Chloe (I Cor.1:11), Nympha (Co1.4:15). "There is
no reason not to assume that these women gave leadership to these house
churches," states Omanson (1988: 19). 5t. Paul addresses these women
with the same terms he uses for hi s male co 11 eagues. Phoebe he
recogni zes as a deacon who he I ped many (Rom. 16: 1-2). Pri sci 11 a is a

10
•

"f e 11 ow-worker 1n Chri st Jesus" (Rom.16:3). Juni as was "out standi ng
8mong the 8postles" (Rom. 16:7). Euodi8 and Syntyche have "contended for
the Gospel" 8t Paul's side (Phi1.4:3). Birkey is emphatic that "women not
•

only played a major role in the founding of the house churc hes, but were
given leadership functions as well" (1991 :73). Passages such as Acts.
16: 14-15, 40; Romans 16: 1-2,3-4; I Corinthians 1: t t; 16: 19; Colossians
4: 15; 2 John all i ndi cated a 1eadershi p ro 1e for women. The house church
was the idea 1 matri x for experi enci ng the 11 berat i ng edi ct of the GospeL
"The most revo 1ut i onary change the New Testament house churches
enjoyed was the radical equallzation of the sexes in the community of
faith" (Birkey 1991:71). The co-ministry role of women in the New
Testament house churches has been summari zed by 6i rkey (1991:71 )
around seven theses:

1. Women, alongside men, \y'ere full- membered partici pants in the
house-churched Christian commun1t1es.
2. Women, side by side \-/ith men , were partners• in leadership and
mi nistry j n the earl y house churches.
3. Women, along with men, led in pubhc prayer .
4. Women., alongside men, prophesied in church.
5. 'Nomen, with and j n the presence of men, had authority in the
church body.
6. Women, in particular, \"ere encouraged to learn the Scri ptures.
7. 'Nomen, even as men, had gifts for edifying the body.
8. Wives, as well as thei r husbands were partners in mutual
J

submission, aris] ng out of thei r mutual love.
9. Women's sexual roles 'w'ere not dichotomized or considered at variance
·. . . ith men's roles in Christ.

.

•

11
•

Havi ng surveyed these positive statements, there st ill remai ns the
diff1culty of St. Paul's prohibitory command, "V%men should keep silent in
the chur-ches" (' Cor 14:34-35), and its parallel restriction, '" do not
permit a woman to teach or to have authority over a man; she must be
•

s11 ent" (I Ti m .2: 12). These two texts have cast St. Paul as a woman-hater.
In her reconstruction of the background to the Corinthian passage, V.,Iire
lnterprets Ole pt-ohibition as the outcome of a power struggle between
Paul and the female prophets in the church. The issue, according to ""/it-e,
•

was a loss of social status. Paul rlad lost status as a .Jev. . becoming a
Chn cti an. By ttlei r conversi on, these women had gai ned

a ne'vv i denti ty in

Chnst and a rising social position. The new status of the women imposed
a posslble threat of still further loss of Paul's prestige, hence his
abrassive attempt to silence the Corinthian women prophets (...,.'ire 1968).
There can be no question but that the Christian faith as preached by St.
Paul and the apostles brought a new reality to the newly liberated women
of the Roman world. "She had putt on Christ, God's image, where there was
no ethmc, caste or gender discriminatlOn .... Greek slave girls risen in
Christ were drawing the wtlole world into God's image" (Wire 1988:695).
On other poi nts, however, \/'li re's i nterpretati on of St Paul's command does
not seern 'warranted. St. Paul was sensitive to social realities. True,
these 'women had been 1i berated from certai n bonds. n-Ie question 'was one
of how best to expt-ess thei r ne'vv-f ound freedOtYI in Crtri st. "Pau I's major
concern was the furtherance of the Gospe 1," states Petersen, therefore the
"sllence principle" is for the benefit of trle surrounding public (1986:28).

Tt-Ie 1 Ti.mothy context is not di ssi milar. Women converts for the
ftrst time are learning the Scriptures for themselves . While this libet-ty
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is real and legltirnat e, it i s possible that they we r e misusing their
fr-eedotl1, or- that they 'were being led astr-ay by false teaching. If so , Paul's
command is to be understood as tempo r-ary and 1oca 1. "Paul' s thea logy
offered nev-/' freedom to women, and many used it t o mi ni st er effe ct iv ely.
Sorne, t-II)\,vever, misused it, forcing Paul to r eco mmend certain
restnctlons of fema l e l ea dership" (Petersen 1988:3 1). The pa s t orel
eplstles were yvritten t o r ef ut e t1eres y. Severa l te xt s (e .g. 2 Tim .3: 1- 9, 1
Ti m.4: 1-16, Titu s 2: 4-5) suggest t hat \lv' omen were attra ct ed t o and
pr opaga t i ng hereti cal vi ew s, and should be stopped. The universal
appllcation is t hat "teache r s of fal se doc trine s -- male or female - shoul d not be gh ,'en pl aces of le adership" (Oman son 1986:24). St. Paul's
statement is more in th e form of a local rebuke than a permanent
prohlbltlOn.

Another difficulty ari sing from St. Paul' s writing s i s the "Heeds hip
pnnclp l e" and its related "Authority principle" according to whi ch women
can exer-ci se mi ni stry on 1y under the author-ity of mal e 1eader-shi p. I n hi s
•

t r eat ment of t he subject, Ronald Fung (198 7) affirm s t l'le principle of
hea dship end subordination based on creation. Fung exegetes the three
c 1as s i cpa s sag e sin 1 Co. 1 1, 1 Cor. 14 8 n d 1 Tim. 2 ina rri v i ngat the
J

conclusion that redemption restores to unity and hat-money the
re 1at i onshi p 'vvt1i ch was perverted by si nand se 1fi shness but does not
abo 1i sh the fact of t1eadshi p. Thi s does not meEIrt the subordi nat i on of all
women to ell men! The Bible also knows of exceptions such as Deborah
(.Judges 4:4 ). In summary, 1" spiritual gifts are the indispensable
co mponent in Christian ministry, 2) ch8rism8 takes precedence in both
offi ce and tunction, 3) women may e>~ercise their gifts in ministry
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because gi fts are bestrowed without sex di st i ncti ons, but with U-Ie
restn cti on that they not exerci se authority over men (Fun

1987:21 1-

212). Fung's vie'v"! r-epr-esents a rnoderate hierarchical approach in contrast
to an ega 11tari an position. By nov,,.. it shoul d be c Iear from sources cited
that not everyone agrees with the hierarchical interpretMion of St . Paul.
A recent stUdy of the issue and trle pri nci pa I Bi bli ca 1 texts by a
conservative evangellcal body (Conservative Baptist National Coordinating
Councll 1989) 'was ab 1e to di sti ngui sh three postures regardi ng vv'omen in
rmnistry: rlierarchical, moderating .. and egalitarian. Each is

essentiall~J

an

effort to understand St. Paul's teaching on the SUb ject as found in 1
Cor. l 1, 1 Cor.14, Ga1.3:28, and 1 Tim.2 in order to correctly interpr-et,
apply and obey the "-lord of God.

The conclusions may be summarized as

follows.

A hierarchical viewpoint maintains male/female equality in cr-eation

but each

~-Iaving

distinct roles with male rleadship as a patter-n of life . The

Fall caused a painful distortion of creation hierarchy so thM women want
to overthrow male leadershlp. Hierarchy is maintained by God's grace. In
Christ proper creational role relationships are restored . 1 Cor.ll shovv's
the pattern of rnale headship in creation, but this does not apply to
ministr!d in the local church. According to 1 Cor.14 wornen are to be silent
in the assembl!-t of ttle church. Ga1.3:28 teaches us that there are no
~

gender distinctions in salvation. 1 Tim .2 limits women from teaching men
at any ti me or I'Hlvi ng any authority over men. The Bi b1i ca 1 offi ces of e1derand deacon are closed to women. The Eph.4: 11 gifted persons are males
onl!J Mlnistries involving authority over men or teaching of men are

1i rnl ted to ma les.
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A moderate position also maintains mBlelfemale eqw:llity in
creation with eBch having dlstinct roles and male rleadship in marriage.
The Fall disrupted the roles cBusing mutuBlly abusive relationships . In
Christ proper creationBI role relationships are restored. 1 Cor. 1 1 shows
. that women En-e Bct i ve 1n mi ni stry in the I OCB I church but must use thei r
freedom in Christ properly. According to 1 Cor.14 women are to be sl1ent
in the j udgi ng of prophets whi ch is a role for elders only. Ga1.3:28
estBblishes thBt there Bre no gender distinctions in salvation. 1 Tim.2
11 mits women from eI dershi p and the Buthoritat i ve teachi ng associ Bted
with it. The BiblicBI office of elder is for qUBlified men only; deacon is
open to qualified women and men. All spiritual gifts are given apart from
gender distinctions, and all non-elder ministries are open to qualified
women and men.

An egalltarian viewpoint does not recogni ze hierarchy in creation.
There vv'a s full lmaleifemale equality at creation. The Fall created an
i 11 ega 1mate hi erarchi ca 1 system. Equality is restored in Chri st and
hierarchy abolished as redemption is achieved. 1 Cor.ll shows that
•

"Nomen are active in mini stry in the local church but must use their
freedom in Chri st properl y. In 1 Cor. 14 Paul bans di srupt i ve speech.
Gal 3:28 is the Magna Charta of Christian freedom: there are no gender
distinctions in ministry. 1 Tim.2 corrects a first century problem at
Ephesus and is not universally normative. All Biblical offices are open to
qual ifi ed women and men. All spi ritua I gifts are gi ven apart from gender
dl sti nct ions. A 11 rl11 m stri es are open to qual ifi ed women and men .
•
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Needless to say, Christians will continue to have differences of
opinion, but the above summations (from the Conservative Baptist
Coordinating Council 19a9) are useful in helping us to understand the Word
of God so that we may correctly interpret and apply It in the changing
cultural milieu in which we live. At the risk of oversimpllfication,

8

rigid

hi erarchi cal i nterpretati on appears to refl ect the chauvani sm of a
previous v1estern European generation, whereas an egalitarian position
shares a number of characteristics of the recent feminist movement.
Without question, in these sensitive issues, cultural preferences have a
potent impact on hermeneutic! Patriarchal societies v. . ill certainly
gravitate towEird a hierarchical stand, whereas the supposedly more
democratic ones vvll prefer egalitarianism. But there are exceptions and
inconsistencies. In the crumbling cultures of the NorH1 Atlantic,
therefore, some will opt for a hierarchical stance 8S 8 reaction and tlopedfor correction to the prevailing decadence. In India the egalitarian .
principle is particularly relevant: redemption in Christ abolishes the
demoni c oppressi on of caste and gender hi erarchy. Redempti on in Chri st
bri ngs restorat i on where there is al so regeneration. V·/ithout regeneration.
structures and relationshi ps agel n become oppressi ve and destt-uct i 'Ie .
•

One ttl; ng is clear: in the Nevy' Testament peri ad, ",",omen were act i ve
in ministry, far more than is usually recognized. The Quest10n t-emains,
what became of the role of women's ministries in the Christian Church
t,eyond tne ApostOliC age?

CHURCH HI STORY'
•
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"One of the best -kept secrets in Chri stl anity is the enormous ro 1e
that vv'omen played in the early Church" (Kroeger 1988:6). Beyond the New
Testament period, the second century Apostolic Fathers and others -•

Cyprian . Clement . Ignatius, Tertullian, Polycarp -- speak of women as
stalwarts of the faith (Kroeger 1988:7). Women were active in social
servics, in scholarship, and led the way in conversions so that the Church
had a disprop ortionate number of women. "In the upper echelons of
•

society, women often converted to Christianity while their male relatives
remained pagans, lest they lose their senatorial status. This too
contributed to the inordinate number of women in the c!'"lUrch, particular1y
upper-class women" (Kroeger 1988:6). In the second and third century
Church, in addition to ecclesial orders of widows and virgins, women were
"ordained" (set-apart) as deacons, elders, and possibly as priests, states
Kr oeger (1988:9,11). Torjesen notes that through the fourth century
. . vomen were active without restriction in a wide range of ministries
including teaching, discipling, disciplining, public debates, moving from
house to t1ouse, and speaking in the D-Iurch assemblies (1988:21).

How then did ministry become a quasi-exclusively male domain?
Careful analysis of documents frorrl the period, states Torjesen, r-eveal a
gradual

ct-Ian!~e.

At fi rst no restri ctl ons. But by the thi rd century a new

form of ctlurch organi 2at i on emerged vv'i th a narrower concepti on of
ordination -- and the first restrictions were placed on women. Now the
spiritual gift of authority was linked to the eucharistic office and
WidOWS, t-eaders, subdeacons, as well as the orders of male and female
virgins were excluded from ordi nat ion (1988:21). Y·/hat happened is that
•

•
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jJ8gon standards (restrictions) for upper-class women were applied to

Christians first in their social roles, then in their ecclesiastical roles
(Torjesen 1988:22). The exclusion of women which began as an exception
gradually became the norm.

A further explanation is that this digression reflects a transfer of
Christian worship from a "household" faith to the public sphere during the
third centu ry . In the private sphere the early Christian community was
bUl1dinQ a new social order modeled after the extended household.
~

Leadership roles grew out of household roles where women were both
promi nent and accept ab I eaders. All changed when Chri st i anity became
pubHc. Elaborate rituals, vestments and insttutionallzed offices were
added. Suddenly women's ministries became controversial, "primarily
because Hellenistic women were not allowed to exercise authority in the
public sphere" (Torjesen 1988:24).

The repression of of women in ministry is the product not of St. Paul
but of the Roma nization of the Church. Concessions to culture may be
demanded by context, e.g. the velling of Christian women today in an
Islamic setting. Imposed restrictions, however, have inhibited the free
exercise of ministry gifts by half of the Church's members. The female
•

orders of the Cathollc Church have been an effective channel for serving
Christ in the Church and in the world. Protestants for the most part have
had no comparable outlet with the possible exception he deaconess orders
of European churches . The modern missionary movement, more than
anynting els e, has provided a creative outlet for ministry by women .

•
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Denominations and mission societies initially did not vvelcorne the
female initiative . Baptists provide an example . INomen could not vote,
and they were not permit ted to speak

In

church. 81 evens (1966) records

nlat 6apti st 'Nomen for U-Iree centuri es have served God as deEicons, ElS
rm 5si onari es.' as semi nEiry professors, and in other v. . ays not apPt-oved by
8aptist men' Opposition dernrnelj as the effective ness of women became
e. ..oident, particularly Hi missionary involvement. "The sustai ned
commitment to a grEind vi si on of rni ssi ons is beyond question the most
valuEltde contribution women have Imalje to SouUiern Baptists" (Blevins
1986:5 4). TI-Iey prayed for, promoted, and supported Christian missions.
r~lany

va 1unteered to se rve as mi s5i onari es. Not i nfrequen tl y the 1d found

the board of rni 5si ons "reluctant to appoi nt a def ense 1ess woman as 8
missionary. " But serve they did, often as missionary preachers. "With so
rnan~d

people to hear the Gospel the vv'omen ·di d not concern thernse 1ves

with the need to be silent but with the need to go and tell. Evangelism and
pastori ng vv'ere common for women on the mi ssi on fi e1din the late
mneteenth century" (Blevens 1986:55). It is not surprising if these
dedi cated f ema 1e mi ssi onari es were di smayed over the Church debates
about the proper role of 'Nomen in the ctiurch whlle masses throughout the
worl d di d not knovv Chri st. I(\/ornen in Arneri ca sustai ned mi ssi ons duri ng
the great depression . raised funds for church building and Bible
distribution . Sorne of trlern served as pastors and chUt-ch planters, deacons
f:\nlj evangelists. "'Women have served in virtually every

capacit~d

in

Bapt i sf. churches" (61 evens 1986:56) -- a poi nt to be remembered in
tOday's debate over ordination for women. Beyond the local crlut-ch,
Bapti st v. .·omen t-Iave worked ina wi de range of soci a1 educat i anal
J

charitable, and literary fields denominationally and inter-
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•

denominationally. A simllar scenario may be drawn for Anglican,
~1ethodist,

Congregational, Evangelical, Holiness, Lutheran,

Pentecostal,

Presbyterian, Reformed and other denominations.
I

TODAV

Where does this bring us today? Even conservative bodies are
awakening to the enormity of sexist discrimination and male domination
in the Church. Fung (1987), v. . ho defends a moderate hierarcrlical
vie . . vpoint, concedes "exceptions" and notes important cases of female
leadership in China, Japan, Latin America, and India! It is to be hoped that
Christian Churches, East and .West, may re-awaken the dynamism of their
evangelical roots which included a full-orbed ministry of the laity, female
8S

weH as male. One thinks of the glorious company of our Moravian

forebearers, specimen of a whole church in misSion. The question is
whether new-found insights will make any difference in practice, or
become mere words. Pert-laps the influence of the wilje-spread house
church phenomenon, characteristic of the New Testament age and of
d!~namic

•

Christianity in much of the contemporary developing vv'orld, may

bring a rene-'Nal of Biblical ecclesiology in which women once again may

1ead trle Church in appropri ate ways.

•

One outstanding example of a woman in conternporary Christian
ministry leadership is \t'lorld Vision board chairperson and Eastern College
preSident, Roberta Hestenes. An ordained Presbyterian minister and
fotTner Fuller

Seminar~
~

professor, Hestenes has been described as "the
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first woman in evangellcalism to hold top positions" (Stafford 1989:22).
Staff ord's statement is hardl y hi stori ca 11 y correct -- women have held
•

top posts in the Salvation Army and other evangellcal organizations.
Nevertheless his assessment of Hestenes is insightful that "her story is
strikingly less a feminist tale than an evangelical one -- a story less of
finding herself than of being found, less of asserting her role than of being
ca 11 ed to use her gi fts" (1989:22). Therei n, I suspect, 1i es the secret to
reclaiming a lost Biblical and evangelical leadership role for women 1n the
Crlurch .
•

•

In India a similar spirit motivates Juliet Thomas' call (1991) for
Christian women to engage in active Christian ministry in trle Church and
in the world . The call for ministry in India includes not only Church
vocations, but ministries of compassion in a world of pressing needs. One
thinks of the unparalleled impact of Mother Theresa. It is time, stated the
ex-governor of Tamil Nadu, P. C. Alexander, "to accept women's rol e in
development." He underscored probl ems of di scriminat ion against women
and girls citing a recent survey which revealed 71 percent of female
children suffering from malnutrition as against 20 percent of the male
•

,

chlldren (Express NevilS Service 1989). Needs are many. Not l ong ago India

Todo!! exposed the increasing practice of child prostitution in Bombay,
Calcutta and Delhi (Menon 1989).
parts of Tamil Nadu has been similarly exposed (Venkatramani 1986).
Suttee has resurt"aced in certain areas of the country. Bride but-nings and
dov"ry deaths are commonplace news events. A tt-octt i es agai nst women
ar-e an affront to the Creator as well 8S to the whole humanity, male Bno
female. One longs for a courageous onslaught by Christians against
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injustice and social evils. Women are the chief victims.

Nearly a century ago Amy Carmichael (1903) described the position
of women in the "old" India, e.g. the cruel treatment of widows, sanctioned
by tradH i on and by T ami 1 proverbs, as part of a "ri gorous system of

•

tyranni CEll oppressi on." Carmi chae I recogni zed that beht nd thi s pyrami d
was "something greater" which resisted the efforts of reformers, of
government and of mi ssi onari es. She reque sted prayer without v'/hi ch all
the efforts were powerless against the spiritual powers (Eph.4: 12).
Carmichael recognized in caste an "invisible essence" manifesting itself
in opposition to the Gospel and resulting in a rage of persecution which
prevented believers from an open confession of Christ. Caste was an
instrument of death for some as well as of bondage in every aspect of life.
She quoted T. Wal ker who stated that the bi t ter cry of wronged IlJdi an
womanhood was stiffled by the gag of caste: "Orthodox Hindus would
rather see their girls betrayed, tortured, murdered, than suffer them to
break through the trammels of caste" (1903: 118). Carmichael wrote
descrt bwg the evil s of caste bondage, untouchabil Hy, repressi on of
'vVidows, wfant and child marriage, and temple prostitution. She also
acted courageously and in deffance of custom and local tradition .
Dohna'v'ur was a creative effort to minister to temple women and to rescue
1itt 1e gi rl s so 1d as "servants of the gods."
•

Much has changed duri ng the past century. Nevertheless as in the
days of Amy Carmichael, so today courageous women are needed to resist
•

evil forces and to act against current evil practices. Today the movement
for women's rights is challenged (Thomas 1990) botrl to reform the Ctlurch
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•

and to transform society by striving for full humanity for all sections of
society.

In some regions the position of women has been trans f ormed. In
Nagaland, for example, where the people have converted to Jesus Chri st,
the women are "liberated" and many have become leaders in ed ucat i on and
other fields. In Mizoram 'y'v'hen the Mizos became Christians the treatment
•

of women was so changed that this became a powerful motive for
conversion (Hmi nga 1988). The Census of India contfnues t o bear mute
witness to the fact that where the population follow Chris t . f emal e
infants survive .

•

CONCLUS ION

Jesus i ntroduce d a r evoluti on of love. It i s t o the Church in I ndia to
continue w hat Jesus began. The Spirit and the gift s have been given to all
of Jesus' f ollowers. The daughters of God have been eQuiped to do the
work: of His Kingdom here and now in a world of need and possibilities .
The mi nis try of women must become 8 reality not of words but of deleds in
the '1v'orl d as '1-Ie11 as in ttle Church . So let ea ch one fulfill her calling.

-

-

-

•

•
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FUNDAMENTALISM AND THE POllTICIZATION OF RELI GION

1. Terminology and Origins of "Fundamentalism"
- in North Ameri can EvarllJe Ii ca 115m, 19 10- 1920s & '308
(see Frykenberg 19S5, "Fund.& Revivalism in South Asia")
- re1. to Revivalism (and Reform rr"JOvements) (Frykenberg .... )
(studies by Marsden: PBlorming Ftlflo'onumt8/igr/l., other bks)
(N.Stonehouse bi og.study of J GresIJ6lIJ /YoclJen)
2. Comperat i ve Stud; es of Fundamental i sm in South Asi a:
t'1USlIf1, HINDU, SIKH (Frykenberg 1986)
(also paper by Joshi & Eva Jayaprakash)
•

- Hindu backlash (Palanis'vvami Pi/lse article)
(also C.V. t1athew, NBo-HJi"ldlli5m A /,/issfon8J:Y Religion)
3. Politicization of Religion
- S.M. Michael article on Ganapati Festival
- Political arm and religious propaganda
(LV.Mathew, /Veo-HindtIi5m)
4. Impllcation for Ecumenical Dialogue
- Narchi son correspondence
- Narchi son art i c I es:
"Understanding Christian Fundamentalism"
"'s Religious Fundamentalism Inevitable?"
"Towards a Definition of 'Fundamentalism'"
•

5. A Christian Ans\tver?
- Christian Attitude (Joshi & Eva, paper)
- Questions in Trll rd Worl d (Narchi son, "Understandi ng" p. 113)
- "A Ctwi sil an Response" (C.V.f'1athew paper)
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Rev. Dr. J. Rosar i 0 Narch i son,
Dean
Indian School of Ecumenical
Theology
Post Bag No. 11
Whitefield, Bangalore - 560 066
Dear

Dr. Narch i son,

Greetings!
Sorry I was not in Madras
l ibrary was of some use.

to meet

you or to help you find things, but I hope my

Thank YOU for the COPy of your art icle on "Christian Fundamentalism'
tr i p to Korea. You asked for my c
ts •
I offer two.

which

I read on my

recen t

•

It is, of course, quite impossible
in a brief article to cover everything.
You have wisely
lim ited the scope. My basic criticism is that the article does not adequately recogn i ze the
difference between evangel ical ism
and fundamental ism.
Carl Henry and H. Ickenga you have
mentioned as "neo-evangel icals"
to be distinguished from fundamental ists.
True, but most of
use who wear the 'evangel ical' label wi II also fall into that side of things. We do not fi t the
fundamental ist
mental i ty, and we are in fact repudiated by the fundamental ists
who regard
themselves
as more "rightist.' Evangel ist John R. Rice, Carl Mcintyre,
and Bob Jones
University could be mentioned as fundamentalists
and institutions who repudiate "inclusivist"
evangel icals such as Bi Ily Graham,
Wheaton
College and Fuller Seminary.
I rPaI in this
complex,
perhaps elusive, and not to be easi Iy disposed of in a short article.
I)

2) Having mentioned
the 'Revival ist" roots of Fundamental ism,
you should also note the soc i al
impact of the evangel ical awakenings.
This would entai I study of the extensive wri tings of the
Oxford scholalr, J. Edwin Orr, who has documented
the impact of the revivals. Here again,
however,
the term 'revival ist' is itself open to severa l interpretat ions.
I hope you will not consider it uncharitable
appears to me a 'fundamental ist! I

if I add that the Pope, while hardly a 'revival ist,'

Cheers. I hope I can obtain the entire issue of the Journa I which also contains ar tic I es on
revival. Thanks again for WI' i t i ng.
aspects of the Hindu fundamental ist
Cordially
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E. Hedl und
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AS

SOUTH INDIA", suggests
it may
be of interest
to your study.
I think he relies on Barr and other secondary
for his definition
of Fundamentalism
however.
The original
sources
were published
by the Bible Institute
of los Angeles.
FUNDAMENTALS
Warm

PROTESTANTS

RE:LIGION AND POWER:
ESSA YS
by Lionel Caplan?
I haven't had

PERSPECT I VE FOURTEE

~

MORE EVANGELICAL INITIATIVES: PATTAVA .. EDINBURGH ..
WHEATON .. LONDON & GRAND RAPIDS .. AND THE LCWE AT MANILA

PATTAVA 19aO.

Five or six years had passed since Lausanne '74--time for
another evangelical world conference. At least that seems to have been
th e rationale according to certain Indian participants who declared, "time
f or a rnoratori urn on i nternat i onal conferences!"
Pat taya broadened the scope of Lausanne '74. At Lausanne the issue
"~vas evangelization of Hie unevangelized world. The focus was on the yet
unreacl1ed non-Chri st ian popul at ions . At Pattaya thi S vvas broadened to
i nel ude nomi nal Chri st ians --Protestant, Catholl c, Orthodox--in B
secularized West. Excellent. As one LCWE leader observed, "evangelizing
nominal Christians may be much jore difficult than reaching tt"le Hindus or
Muslims." True. But that misses the point. Re-evangelization of a secular
Vv'est is quite a different task from communi cat i ng the Gospel for the
first time to a people of a totally different mindset, background and
culture. The issue is not difficulty but difference. A considerable gap
exi sts bet ween the Hi ndu-Buddhi st worl dvi ew and the materi al i st i c
Western outlook. Likewise the task of reaching our neighbours who have
been missed is quite a different thing from planting the Church for the
first time in a SOCiety that has never had one.
•

By broadening its outlook Pattaya rightly comprehended the need to
evangelize every generation and each person in every SOCiety in West as
'v"lell as East, North as well as South. In doing so, however, Pattaya
blurTed the distinction between initial evangelization (of an unreached,
unchurched people) and the evangel1stic outreactl of a local church winning
its neighbours. This important distinction, carefully unfolded by Ralph
V-linter at Lausanne, was 1ost at Pattaya. From focused evangeli zati on,
Pattaya generalized. Consequently the conference Question-theme, "How
Sha 11 They Hear?", was not si gnifi cant 1y answered by LCWE at Pattaya.
Ttle ambiguity is reflected in the Thailand Reports.

1

An intended purpose of Pattaya may have been to mark progress
since 1974. Its failing was a tendency to report advance in term s of
numbers of national and international conferences rather than newly
evangelized peoples. The latter, not the former, was the intended outcome
of Lausanne '74. Nevertheless there had been si gnHi cant contri but ions to
the world evangellzation movement. These included the 19877 Pasadena
Consu ltation on the Homogeneous Unit PrinCiple, the 1978 Wil10wbank
Consultat ion on the Gospel and Culture, and the 1978 North American
Conference on Muslim Evangelization. Publication of an annual t.lNREACHE[;
PEOPLES series also was in full swing featuring pertinent essays, case
studies, descriptions and a registry of the unreached--the latter not
without its I imitati ons incl uding serious errors and misinterpretat ion s.
Pattaya itself featured 17 mini-consultations on Christian witness
to refugees, to the Chinese, to Jewish people, to the secularized, to large
cities, to nominal CathOliCS, Protestants and Orthodox, to new religious
movements, to traditional religionists (animists) in three continents, to
Marxists, Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists, and to t 1
. tJ- . Reports,
though of uneven Quality, are a valuable reference source.
Writing on the signHicance of Pattaya, Waldron Scott paints out a
number of weaknesses. For instance, he noted that Pattaya was dominated
by administrators and academicians rather than practioners, that there
were many denominational executives but few pastors, an abundance of
parachurch leaders but few missionaries (1981 :64). Its special
significance was that for ten days Pattaya focused upon a world of
unreached people groups beyond the soci al or spi ritua I outreach of any
existing church (Scott 1981 :70). Evangelicals, states Scott, made clear
that they continued to understand and practice the traditional concept of
miSSion. While there was some convergence between Pattaya and
Melbourne (the CWME conference held the same year), primarily due to
i nit i at i ves by Emll i 0 Castro, the di vergence was consi derab 1e (Scott
1981: 75). Waldron Scot t not wi thstandi ng, Pat taya was not very
significant for furthering world evangelization.
SOME PATTAYA SOURCES:
Chatfield, Joan
1981
"A Roman Catholic Observation." rh'ss;olggg IX,l (January) :81 - 85.

2

l ausan ne Occasional Papers No.1
1978
"The Pasadena Consultation on the Homogeneous Unit Principle ." Lausanne
Committee for World Evangelization.
Lausanne Occasional Papers No.2
1978
"The Wi110wbank Report." Report of a Consultation on Gospel and Culture Held at
Willowbani<, Somerset Bridge, Bermuda, from 6th to 13th ,January 1978. lCWE.
Lausanne Occasional Papers No.4
1978
"The Glen Eyrie Report." Report of the North American Conference on Musl; m
Evangelization October 15- 21, 1978 . Joi ntllJ sponsored by the North American
Lausanne Committee for World Evangelization and World Vision International.
Scott, Waldron
1981
"The Significance of PaUaya ." Nis;sitlltJgyIX, 1 (January) :57-76.
Stransky, Thomas F.
1981
"A Roman Catholic Reflection." 1"h's;sioltJg!lIX, 1 (January) :41- 51.
Taber, Charles R.
1981
"Some Evangelical Questions." i"/is;siol[)gy IX,1 (January) :87- 91.
Thailand '80
1980

Htlh" Snell Tltey flear? COfisultatiofi Of lAI'tJrId b'8'ngeliZ'8tiofi. Offi ci 131 Refe re nee

Volume. Thailand Reports. Lausanne Committee for 'f/orld Evangelization .
•

EDINBURGH 1960

Of three international evangelical conferences during 1980,
Edinburgh is the least known. Melbourne an ecumenical conference of the
wee the a series of such conferences on mission and evangelism. Pattaya
was the LCWE Conference on World Evangelization. Both claim either
organization or spiritual descent from the first world missionary
conference at Edinburgh in 19 10. Why trlen a third 1980 conference on
miSSion at Edinburgh? That in fact, was the question raised particularly
tlU members of the LCWE who fail ed to cornprerlend any di fference bet ween
the ot1jectives of their own Pattaya conference and those of Edinburgh II.
The organizers of Edinburgh '80 were quite clear that theirs was in
fact distinctive. Trle distinction related to the broadening scope of the
LCWE at Pattaya which opted for a comprehensive view of evangelization
to include nominal Christendom and a wide range of related issues.
Edinburgh '50 on the other hand had a very narrow scope: it was a world
consultation on frontier missions designed to focus attention on the

3

world's "hidden peoples," an estimated 2.5 billion outside the range of
existing missionary efforts. In a real sense Edinburgh II was an outcome
of Lausanne '74, more specifically the fruit of Ralph Winter's discovery at
Lausanne of earth's unreachables (1975). This, in the minds of the
organizers, made Edinburgh II the true heir of the first Edinburgh. This
identity was evident in the reports (e.g. Starling 1981) and in the
consultation theme, "A Church For Every People by the Vear 2000."
Participants at Edinburgh '80 may be accused of trying to repeat history,
but they saw themselves as the makers of destiny. The 1980 programme
at Edinburgh was deliberately patterned after that of the 1910 World
Missionary Conference (Winter 1984:57).
Presentat ions were gi ven at Edi nburgh II f ocusi ng attenti on upon
hidden peoples among major population blocks: the Animists (Don
Richardson), among Muslims (Don McCurry), among Hindus (N.J. Gnaniah
CGRC, I ndi a), and among the Chi nese (Danny Vu).

J

Was this meeting necessary? That critical Question is raised by
some non-participants and others who feel that Edinburgh's objectives
were probably fulfilled by Pattaya (Starling 1981:3). Edinbrugh '80 was a
relat ivel y small gatheri ng--260 partiCipants contrasted to 900 at
Pattaya's CDWE--yet it represented more than 170 mission agencies
including a considerable Two-thirds World representation. Smallness
encouraged economy, utility, and efficiency. Edinburgh was a relatively
inexpensive ConsultBtion of committed "grBss-roots" mission activists.
NBrrowness of focus mBde it possible to utilize existing, available
research data. Because participBnts were mission practitioners,
implementation was more likely to take place Bt the working level. To a
large extent Edinburgh 'SO was the product of the youthful enthusiasm of
the U.S. Center for World Mission at Pasadena. The Center has continued to
promote the concerns of the Consultation which are also the focus of the
Center. Ideas projects, and organi zati ons conti nue to germi nBte from the
Pasadena campus and are highl1grlted through l'fission Foci/s., the Center's
popular, monthly publication. A more scholarly approach is disseminated
through the International...lollrn81 of Frontier I,,/issions published Quarterly
by the International Student Leaders Coalition for Frontier Missions. The
latter is a direct outcome of the Edinburgh Consultation.
J

The 19S0 ConsultBti on i nspi red fronti er mi ssi on research and a

•

4

.

lo call zed conference on the theme of A CHURCH FOR EVERV PEOPLE in at
l east one limited-access Asian country during 1981. The concept has
stlmulated response in a number of settings. Churches have begun to
"adopt" certai n hitherto unevangelized peoples . Mission agencies ha ve
ana 1yzed thei r dep 1oyment strategi es. The movement for worl d
evangelization has greater awarness of the focus of the task among major
population blocks. Despite its detractors, Edinburgh '80 has had 8n impact
for world evange li zation .
SOME EDINBURGH 1980 SOURCES:
Starling, Allan (editor)
1981
of Promi.se: World Consultation on Frontier I"hs.sions/ Edinburgh '80
Pasadena: William Carey Li brary.
D

Wi nter, Ral ph D.
1975 "The Highest Priority: Cross-cultural Evange1ism." Plenary paper at the
I nternational Congress on World Evange1ization, Lausanne 1974, in the official
reference vol ume edited by J.D. Douglas, L~t Tile ElJrtllliear His f()/~:21 3- 241.
1984 "New Frontiers: Edi nburgh '80 to Wheaton '83." InternatiolllJI Journal of
Frontier I"tissions Vol.l No .1 ( 1984) :57 - 73.

GRAND RAP I OS AND LONDON

London wa s earl i er, but Gr8nd R8pi ds seems better known
among evangelica l consul tation s of the 1980s. The International
Consu1t8tion on Simple Life-Style, sponsored by the Theology and
Educ8ti on Worki ng Group of the LCWE and the WEF Theo 1ogi c8l
Commission's Unit on Ethics and Society, was held at Hoddeston, England,
17-21 March, 1980. Convened by Ronald Sider with John Stott 8S
chairman, 85 Christians from 27 countries, half from the Third World, met
to consi der issues of poverty and i nst ice and to li sted to seven papers on
simple life-style from the perspective of the Bible and the needy world.
Thi s London g8theri ng was an outgrowth of Lausanne '74 and
specifically paragraph 9 of the Lausanne Covenant regarding world poverty
8nd the need for affluent Christians to adopt a simple life-style in order
to contribute more generOUSly of their means for evangelism and
development . The Consultation produced 8 st8tment, "An Evangelical
Commitment to Simple Life-Style," drafted from the papers and debate.
The text contai ns a number of ringing affirmations which call the People
•
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of God to voluntan:l oovertlJ for the glory of God and His Kingdom'~ ArlvAnr: e
For instance: "We affirm thet involuntary poverty is an offence against
the goodness of God .... The Church must stend with God and the poor
against injustice .... We believe thet Jesus still cells some people (perheps
even us) to follow him in e life-style of total, VOluntary poverty ......
(Sect ion 3, Poverty end Wealth).
The Grand Rapids, USA, Consultation on the Relationship between
Evangelism and Social Responsibility was a logical follow-up of London.
Al so jointly sponsored by the LCWE end the WEF, with John Stott an active
participent, Grand Rapids was an aftermath of Lausanne '74. Fifty
evangel i call eaders from 27 countries spent a week in June, 1982,
together in prayer, Bible stUdy and exchenge of views. The resulting
report, EvongBJism 8nd SocioJ Responsibilitjj, wes drafted by Gatt fri ed
Osei-t1ensah (Africa), Bong Rin Ro (Asia), Oevid Wells (Nortrl America),
Samuel Olsen (Latin America), with John Stott (Europe) as cheirman. T~... e
Report represents a concensus and essent i a1 agreement with gUi de 1i nes
for action and a call to obedience.
Together, London and Grand Repids were important preparati ons for
the 1983 WEF conference at Wheaton.
SOME LONDON AND GRAND RAPIDS SOURCES:
Nichols, Allan
1980 "An Evangelical Commitment to Sl mple Ufe-Style." lausanne Occasional
Papers No. 20. Lausanne Committee for World Evangelization.
Grand Rapids Report
1982 "Evangelism and Social Responsibility: An Evangelical Commitment." lausanne
Occasional Papers No. 21. A Joint Publication of the LCWE & the WEF.

WHEATON 1963

•

The Wheaton 1983 on The Nature and Mission of the Church is
difficult to analyse by one who wesn't there. According to one
participant, Wheaton was poorly organized and had no clear aim or
oblective.
Perhaps
that
explains
some
of
the
confusion.
Wheaton
'83
was
an international evangelical conference convened by the World Evangelical
Fell owshi p but with a number of co-sponsors inc 1udi ng the Strategy
Working Group of the LCWE, the Missions Commission of the WEF,
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Partnership in Mission, and the Edinburgh'SO Catalyst Committee.
The Conference consi sted of three separate tracks, virtually three
different consultations, under the theme '" Will Build My Church." Track
one focused on the 10cl:ll church in mission. Consultation two on new
frontiers in miSSion, I:Ind track three grappled with social concerns . This
thi rd sect i on appears to hl:lve the best prepared and organi zed wi th a
textbook produced in advance for the event (5i ne 19S3). Possi b1Y thi s was
the result of preparatory participation in the Grand Rapids conference on
HOle same SUb ject a year earlier. This track also featured 8 directory of
development training projects (Myers 1983) as pl:lrt of its preparation.
•

Track two on Frontier Missions, at least according to some
observers (e.g. Covell 1983), was too di verse to make progress, lacked
coordinl:ltion and pll:lnning, and merely reiterated the obvious. A
preparatory volume of selected papers (Fraser 1983) addressed issues in
reaching the unreached and traced developments from 1966 to 1981. A
third edltion of a MARC!LCWE book on reaching the unreached (Dayton
t 983) was prepared for this consultation. A later symposium (50okhdeo
t 987) i ndi cates some of the di verse thi nki ng of Uti s consu1tati on on a
number of comp 1ex sub j ects f aci ng the Church in its mi ssi on.
Track one appears to hl:lve produced no documents-- nei ther
preparatory nor subsequent. Does this reflect the predictable nature of a
confer-ence whose outcome WI:IS planned in advance?
Part of a series of evangellcal events from t 966 onward, not
withstandi ng some fi ne papers and potent i 1:1 1 results thi s one rai ses a
doubt: was this trip necessary?
J

SOME WHEATON 1983 SOURCES:
Covell, Ral ph
1983 "Wheaton '83." /Wssig/ogy XI A (October) :531 - 533.
Dayton, Edward R.
1983 TlMt EI.'t>rVf)M I'/IIY Httllr: ReBChillfl tlte UfireBCfted. Thi rd edition. Monrovia:
MARC/World Vision.
Frase r, Davi d A. (edito r )
1983 The Church in ~h" Frontiers For I"hSsioM. Wheaton '83: I Will Build My
Church. Monrovia: MARC.
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t1yer3, Bryant L. (editor)
1983 /)eI,'tJlO,Dfflt1nt 1rlJininr; For Fni~:titioliflrs. Re po rt fo r IN heato n '83 - - T rae kill:
Christian Response to Human Need.
Sine, Tom (editor)
1 983 T.1fe CINlren in ResptJ~ to fllIrMn
t1onrovia: MARC.
•

. Wheaton '83: I Will Build My Church.

Soo k hdeo J Pat ri c I< (edito r )
1987 ,Veh" Fron/iers in lWss;on. Exete r , UK: Pate r noste r Press. Gra nd Ra pi ds J USA:
Baker Bool< House.

LAUSANNE II AT MAN I LA 1969
The LAUSANNE II CONGRESS ON W'ORLD EVANGELIZATION ~t
t1ANILA was an outstanding event. It seems appropriate to offer some
observations. INDIA CHURCH GROWTH QUARTERLV putllished a number of
Indi an reactions some of which were crit ical responses. Without doubt
the 1974 Lausanne Congress was an evangelical event with si gnfficant
impact for ttle evangelization of the world. It t"las been so recognized by
Roman Catholic, Orthodox and ecumenical observers. It is doubtful
whether any of the successive LCWE efforts including Lausanne II at
t1anila will be so acclaimed. Nevertheless a number of its oustanding
attri butes shoul d be noted. Chi ef among them was the prayer empt"lI.~si s.
The effort to spark a worldwide prayer movement for evangelization may
in fact prove the most powerful impact of the Congress. Another equally
nnporlant ingredient was Ule emptlasis on suffering, on mission under
repressive conditions, which surfaced mid-way through the conference.
Holistic evangelism, social concern as part of the evangelization process,
ministry in a context of world poverty received emphasis. Manila was
largely celebration. Its magnificent music and fervent worship were a
major contribution. The opening ceremony alone was an unforgetable
experience. The arrival of the Russian delegation demonstrating the
reality of contemporary global change was cause for celebration. The
presence of 8 great throng of people--more than 4,000 persons
representing some from nearly every political nation--was a
manifestation of the extension of the Kingdom of God and the impact of
world evangelization. The opportunity to meet friends old and new from
around the world was surely one of the blessings of attending Manila.
There are also some li ngering doubts, some detractions.

8

LCWE at

Manila appeared culturally insensitive. Many complained of North
Ameri can domi nance, part i cu1 ar1 yin the programmi ng. A Western "Show
8iz" styl e was not appreci ated by Asi ans. Fil i pi no leadershi p was
eClipsed or ignored. Lausanne II failed to recognize its host coun try and
its Churches, Protestant as we 11 as Catho 1i c, and the issues of the Asi an
context received but superfi ci a 1 attenti on. No 1eadi ng di gnitary of the
Catho 1i c Church, e.g. Cardi nal 5i n, was present to grace the p1atf arm nor
'yvas any greeting heard from the hierarchy of this the only Christian
country in Asia! At Hie same time, Roman Catholic involvement as
parti ci pants rather than observers was part of an i nsensit ivity to the
position of evangelicals in the Philippines and ot.her areas of the world
'v''Irlere evangel i ca 1s are ob j ects of persecution. Nor was there evi dence of
the context. of exp 1olji ng Phil i ppi ne evangel i cal church growth! These
defi ci enci es are ref1 ected in the Congress document.
The participation of Pentecostals and charismatics, on the other
hand, was an important component. In this connection, however, there was
a serious flaw in the se lection process. From India at least Pentecostal
leaders were exc 1uded along with Brethren and most Bapti sts. I n terms of
the India representation, the "Whole Church" concept was a myth with
entire major sections of evangelical Church life excluded. Only five
delegates from North East India where a major portion of the population is
evangelical! The Pentecostals, the fastest growing wing of ChrisUanity
in South India, likewise excluded! In the India national meeting the
stEltement was made that ttle Indian Church is "episcopal"-- an affront to
more than two million Baptists, Presbyterians, the rapidly growing
Pentecostal denominati ons, and all other "free" Churches. This bi as
perhaps explains the virtual absence of North East India from the
delegation. Trle selection process deleted those sections of the Indian
Church which are the most vibrantly evangelical and committed to
evange 1i zat ion.
The programme at Mani la was long on ce 1ebrat i on but short on
content. Theologians such as Jim Packer were given little time.
Workshop choi ces were too many. Some workshops had inadequate
preparation or inappropriate leaders. The most serious shortcoming was a
failure to come to grips with major evangelization issues. Manila did not
focus upon the religious context of Asia: the Hindus, Buddhists and
Muslims. Manila appears to have followed the line set at Pattaya of giving
equal emphasis to nominal Christians as to the non-Christian world .
•
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Manila could have been London or Los Angeles! That we were meeting in
Asia--horne of the world religions and most of the unreached and
unevangelized peoples of the world--did not seem to have any significant
impact upon the programme. Consequently there were few surprises.
Despite its shortcomings Manna was worthwhile; yet one wonders
about the greater impact of a more judicious use of precious resources for
basic research which was missing at Manila. FHteen years beyond
Lausanne 1974 was not sufficen t reason for another world congress.
Lausanne" produced the Manila Manifesto. The Manifesto was
issued as "a compnion piece to the Lausanne Covenant and is intended to be
distributed and studied in conjunction with the Covenant," according to
the special Congress issue of WORLD EVANGEL I ZAT I ON (Summer 1989)
pub li shed by the Lausanne Commit tee. Therefore any specHi ca 11 y
theologic8! analysis should be directed toward the Covenant which is the
theological basis for the Lausanne Movement rather than to the Manifesto
which purports to be a call to action. Although not a theological
document, the Manifesto contains some crucial theological content.
Perhaps, as a call to action, the Manifesto should be evaluated in terms of
strategy? As a strategy statement 11 falls short at a number of points,
but ManOa was not a strategy conference! Manila was a celebration. A
proper assessment of the Manifesto nevertheless should focus upon its
missiological significance. Following are some overall impressions of the
fht-; stocentri c, evange 11 cal, eschato I ogi ca I, ho li sil c, eccl esi 0 I ogi cal and
mi ssi 01 ogi cal character of the Manifesto.

1. EXPLICITLV CHRISTOCENTRIC. The Manna Manifesto is in the
mainstream of historic Christianity. Its emphasis upon the centrality of
Jesus Christ is its strongest point. Its clear enunciation of the
uniqueness of Christ is particularly significant in the pluralistic context
of ASia, home of the world's great religions. This explic11 confession of
faith is crUCial for the Christian mission. The world Church at the present
moment is being seduced to abandon 11s historiC Christocentric theology
f or a vague theocentri sm whi ch is deemed at tract i ve for di 81 ogue and an
ecumenism of all religions. Current theology reduces the Incarnation to
a myth, reinterprets the claim of Christian uniqueness, and rejects the
biblical and apostolic certainty of salvation exclusively in and through the
Name of Jesus Christ. In contrast, the Manifesto clearly affirms Jesus
Chri st as the only way.
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2. OPENL V EVANGELI CAL. The evangel i ca 1 character of the Manit esto
follows from its Chri stocentrism and is consistent with the purposes of
the Lausanne r10vement. The Manifesto asserts the primacy of
evange 1i zat i on , the necessity of spi ritual regenerati on, the cruci a1 place
of conversi on. I n contrast to the preva1 ent uni versal i sm '. . ./hi ch assumes
th e salvation of all irrespective of faith in Christ, the r1anifesto paint s
th e ct-,urch to its uni que mi ssi on of evangel i zat i on. By refusi ng to
separate evangelism from social action, evangelicals at Manila affirmed
thei r redi cal roots. The open character of the Lausanne r10 vement is
emphasi sed by reference to evange 1i cal s both vvithi n and without the
ecumeni CEi 1 movement and 'who ho 1d wi de 1y di ff eri ng vi ews and att itudes
tOvvard Catholics and Orthodox and other issues. The global task requires
commltment to the bi b1i cal GospeL
3. CONSC I OUSL Y ESCHATOLOG I CAL. Chri sti an mi ssi on takes pl ace in the
int erval between the t wo comings of Christ. Until He returns we engage in
proc laiming the Go spe l by word and by deed to the ends of the earth.

4. INTENTIONALLY HOLISTIC. Socia l responsibillty and evangelistic
proclamation are not competing or compartmentalized mini stries but
different aspects of an inter-related evangeli za tion process.
5. DEC I DEDL V ECCLES I OLOG I CAL. The Lausanne Covenant has been severely
criticized in some Quarters for its ecc1es io10gi cal imperfections. The
"V1hole Church" theme of the Congress and of tr,e Manifesto provides an
intended corrective. Th e Whole Church is widely defined to include
denominations and local congregations and Christia n - -~ • . z:! _ t s. Th e
r"lenifesto con tain s cautious references to the World Council of Churches
and ecumenici sm, the Roman Cathol i c Bnd Orthodox Churches, but avoids
the mBjor divide between B territorial Church tradition and B beHevers'
Churc r, co nvi ct i on. The document endeBvours to correct the c lergy-1 aity
fixBtion vv'hich hBs inhibited the full participBtion of all members in the
Church 's ministry, but is unable to fully overcome B11 traces of inherited
ecc 1esiBsticBl tension s. The Lausanne Movement on the one hand gives a
generous place to para-church structures, on the other does not fully
resolve the issue of Church/pBra-church relationships. At all of these
poi nt s the MBni f esto makes a noteworthy contri but i on. I n the process
however, it fails to avoid a Church-centrism arising from a Western
perspective which falls to adequately grasp the contextual realities of the
•

•
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As i an non-C hr i st 1an w orl d.
•

6 . WEA KL V MI SS I OLOG I CAL. From its f ai 1ure to comprehend t he Asi an
situation, it fo llows that th e Manifesto i s missiologically deficient.
Ab se nt i s an!d clear referen ce to the evangelical stance versus the
pluralistic philosophy v,thich is a major component in Asia and whi c h i s
s\rveep ing across the theological world as we move into the third
mill ennium. It was ex pected that a major international congress on
w orl d evangelization held in Asia waul d focus upon the major re li 9i on s of
Asia and our pluralistic world. It did not.
Both the Congress and the Manlfesto failed to give adequate
attenti on to unevange li zed majority popul ati ons of the worl d. The major
by-passed blocks of the Hi ndu, Mus lim, Buddhi st worl ds of Asi 8 fire
obscured by preoccupation with exot i c peop 1e groups. Of part i cu 1ar
concern for us in India should be ttle fact that Manila failed to produce
anythi ng of substance for evange 11 zi ng Hi ndus. The programme fail ed to
focus on the non-Christian world, and this deficiency is reflected in the
t1anifesto. The Manila celebration could have taken place in Los Angele s or
in London, other than its magnificent music there was little evidence of
the Asian context. A major factor in Asia is religion. But Manila did not
f Deus upon the re 1i gi ous context of Asi a. Trlere is lit t1 e reference to
religions. Vet the majority of non-Christians are followers of Asian
re li gi ons and anti - Chri st ian ideo 1ogi es. Different i at i ng bet ween
"unreached" and "unevangelized" does not so much help as obscure the
magni tude of the unfi ni shed task.
Should Manila have shown greater attention to the "n ni shableness"
of th e task? Undoubtedl y. Thi sis the other si de of t 1e c i "I,vhi ch als o
failed to receive adequate exposure. The note of victory needed to be
sounded .
•

Unable to respond to these and other vital, local issues, the
Manifesto grapples rather with the problems of a moribund Church in the
West awakening from its inertia and struggling to contain the fresh winds
of the Spirit. The Manifesto is written more from a Western "ChristiBn"
perspective than from the battleground between dBrlcness and light, of
Satan and God, which is the context of evangelizing action in
predomi nant 1y non-Chri st ian, re 1i gi ous Asi a.
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Despite its inherent weaknesses, the Manifesto clearly enunciates
the mandate for evange 1i cal SOCl al responsi btl ity. The Congress
hi gh 11 ghted the p 11 ght of the POOf, the margi nal i sed, the depri ved. Both the
document and the Congress provided meaningful exposure to UOle brutal
world of poverty and oppression, of injustice and suffering. Surely a high
poi nt of the Congress was the test i many of a Chi nese pastor who had
experi enced the presence of God in the cesspool of a pri son camp. A mElj or
contri butt on of trle fiani f esto is its call to mi ssi on under the most
difficult circumstEinces including the all-powerful witness of martyrdom.
CEllI i ng the Church to proc 1ai m Ctolri st unti 1 He comes requi res
unity, urgency Elnd sacrifice. The Manifesto rightly Elffirms the spiritual
nature of t.he task and wisely avoids controversy while asserUng the
indispensable role of the Holy Spirit in accomplishing the mission of
Chri st in the worl d. The I nternati ana 1 Congress on Worl d E\lange 1i zat ion
was a celebration and a challenge that the Whole Church Take the ¥lhole
Gospel tathe V·/hole World.
Sor1E LAUSANNE II SOURCES:

Church Gro\o/th Research Centre
1989 /lldiB ChurchCruh··th QlI6rter!!/ Vo1.11, No.3 (Jul y-September 1989). Special

Issue on Lausanne" at Manila .
Douglas, J.D. (editor)
1990 PruciBim Christ lIrttil fie Comes: CBl!ing tlte W!f(}!e Church to Take lite- 'h'hule
6tJspel to Me 11>'!IO!e I1>Qr!d La usa nne II i n t1a nil a, Inte r nati 0 nal Co ng ress 0 n
World Evangelization, 1989. t1inneapolis: World Wide Publications.

Nichols Alan (editor)
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EJ.'lJngeli.?Btion" rmnilB 1989 Lausanne Committee for World Evangelization
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and Regal Books.
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DOCUMENT: THE MANILA MANIFESTO
In July 1974 the International Congress on World Evangelization vas held. in Lausanne.
Swi12erlalld. and issued the Lausanne Covenant. Nov in July 1989 over three thousand of us
from about 170 countries have met in Manila. for the same purpose, and have issued the Manila
Manifesto. Vve are grateful for the welcome we have received from our Filipino brothers and
sisters.
.
During the fifteen years vhich have elapsed between the two Congresses some sri.l3J]er
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PERSPECTIVE FIFT EEN

CONTIN UING ECUMENICAL CONCERNS:
... _UR NE .. VANCOUVER .. S AN ANT ON I O.. AND CANBERR A
•

MELBOURNE 19ao

The Vv'CC Commi ssi on on Worl d Mi ssi on and Evangel i sm
conference on the theme, "Vour Kingdom Come," at Melbourne in May 19S0
was another in the series of world missionary conferences wrlich began at
Edinand continued at Jerusalem 1928, r1.a dras 1938, Whitby 1947,
Wi 11 i ngen 1952, Ghana 1957, Mexi co 1963 and Bangkok 1972. Me 1bourne
has been described (Matthey 1980) as Christological, methodological and
ecclesiological but focusing on the specifically evangelistic mission of
the Church with a plea for the validity of specialized mission bodies ~s
part of Church structure.
The nature of the conference theme constituted a call to prayer. We
are to ask and work for the end of the spiritual powers which undergird
the tyranny of human structures--political, economiC, religious, moral,
intell ectual, soci al--and whi ch dehumani ze existence and relationships
(Nababan 1980). Christ's reign has invaded the demonic kingdom; His signs
are established there, and we are to attack the demonic kingdom by
Joining in the struggle as witnesses of the resurrection (Kasemann
1980:67). To proclaim the Gospel of the Kingdome Kingdom! To
participate in its struggles (Castro 1980). This proclamation must be "to
every creature," for the earth must rlear the voice of its true Lord
(Kasemann 1980:70). The locus of proclamation of Christ Crucified and
Risen is in the world of the poor. "The poor can never become richer
unless the rich become poorer"--therefore we need a "moratorium on our
luxuries" (Geevarghese 1980). The Gospel is also for the Sinned-against:
evangelism takes place in a community engaged in struggle; trle masses of
urban-rural poor must be central to our evange 1i st i c commi tment if we
are serious about world evangelization (Fung 1980:84,88).
The above study documents and statements by World Council leaders
clearly indicate a dual commitment to evangelization and to the pom-, a

commitment fu r Hler reflected in the t1elbourne Conference Section
Repo r ts. Thus Sect i on I, Good News to the Poor, sta t es "I n the
perspect i ve of the ki ngdom, God has preference for th e poor" (1980: 17 1).
Ch urches must not negl ect thei reve nge 1i s11 c ob 1i ga t ion t o th e poor. "t10st
of t l'"le wo rl d's peo ple are poor and t hey w ait for IJ w it ness to the Gospel
th at will really be 'Good News'" ( 1980 :1 76) . Section II , The Ki ngdom of
God and Human St ruggles, called Churches to be present at the "bleed i ng
pOints nf t"lurnemity," struggling for penultimate (human) solutions vv'ithout
1osi ng si ght of the ultimate hope of the ki ngdom of God (1980: 160).
Section" I, Tt-Ie Churc h Witne sses to t he Kin gdom, i s a cl ea r sta t ement
abo ut eva ng e1ism. Proc 1am eti on i s i ndi spensa b1e. "The story of God i n
Ctiri 5t i s th e heart of all evangel i sm, and t hi s story has to be to ld" --an
inescap able mandate for the whol e Church (1 980: 193) . Tt1e Church as a
hea ling community i s a witne ss to the kingd om in the midst of diverse
cu ltures and net ions. Proc lamat i on ex pects conversi on. Secti on 1V, Chri st
Cru cified and Risen Challenge s Human Power, is a critique of international
power - game s and competition for wealth and an affirmation of Je sus who
r ejectec coercive power as a way to change the world. Rather, "He taught
and embodied a thorough-going lov e and a transcendent jUdgement whi ch
pr es ented a radical challenge to the power of His SOCiety" (1980 :2 09 ) .
J

Reviews of Melbourne are mixed. Some evangelical s welcomed a
renewed interest in evangelism. Others felt disappOinted: "there i s no
con cern for the unevangelized and unchurched of the world except as they
are partners in the struggl e for soci al j usti ce and as partners in di al ogue"
(Chaney 1981 :39). Chaney's negat i ve reaction i s not unwarranted. Pri or to
Melbourne Samartha had i ssued a call to a wider ecumenism in whictl w e
would find new ways to bear witness without seeking to convert (198 0).
Compared to Pattaya, Me 1bourne lacked preparatory researCh, sai d
one participant who, however, appeared to appreCiate the credibility of
t1e 1bourne's "works evangel ism" in contrast to "word evange 1i sm" in
evangel izati on of non-Chri stiens (Stowe 1981 :32). A Roman Cathol ic
ob server saw both Melbourne and Pattaya as missed opportunities and
r1elbourne's categories of rich v. poor and oppressors vs. OD!lreS5ed as
si mp 1i sti c (Stransky 1981 :43,51) . Perhaps indeed, as one ecumeni s t
replied, Melbourne gave only marginal recognition to evangelism and
needed the Pattaya/LCWE emphasis on the unreached (Formen 1981).
Melbourne will be remembered for its focus on the poor in relation

(

to the Kingdom. The Church's relationship to the poor as the measure of
authencity was rm)lje a new mi ssi 01 ogi ca 1 pri nci p 1e at t'1e 1bourne
(Anderson 1962:2). This emphasis on the problems and challenges of the
poor 'Nas di rected at North Ameri ca and the West. I n the 'y''I'ords of Emi 1i 0
Castro . "How do we develop a style of mission U'lat will help to make our
mi ssi on credi b 1e in the eyes of the poor of trle earth?" (Anderson 1982:v1),
r"18 1bourne was concerned with vvorl d eVanqe 1i zati on ho 1i st i ca 11 q defi ned .
If implemented by the "ric~'t" Churches of the \.yest, Melbourne's radical call
may rlave a far-reaching impact.
Evangelicals in particular should remember their roots among the
poor of earth. Hei rs of the modern mi ssi onary movement ought not forget
that Wi 11 i am Carey was among the poorest of the poor in Engl and. The
place of the poor in Scri pture and in God' economy shoul d fi nd we 1corne
emphasis among Evangelicals. This emprlBsis at Melbourne was no doubt
its di st i nct i ve contri buti on.
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VANCOUVER 1983

The Si xth Assembly of the Worl d Counci 1 of Churches met
around the theme "Jesus Christ--the Light of the World." Not a missionary
conference of the CWME, but a regUlar gathering of the Council of
Churches, Vancouver is of mi ssi 01 ogi ca 1 interest because of its exp 1i ci t1 y
Christo-centric theme and its pluralistic awareness. For the first time in
a WCC assembly, representatives of other religious faiths were featured
in speaki ng roles.
In preparation for the sixth assembly, seven Bible study outlines on
Jesus Christ as the source and fullness of life were distributed for groups
and congregat ions around the worl d (WCC 1982). The fi rst study i s based
on the biblical image of Jesus as the Way (John 14:6) which is show n to
mean the way of the Cross (John 13:33; 14: 12). The way to life is through
death. This may be understood as the true meaning of a life of
discipleship. Or does the interpretations intentionally soften the
exclusiveness of Jesus claim? Preparation for Vancouver had also
included a consultation of Christians, t'luslims, Buddhists, and Hindus
convened by the WCC at Mauritius on "The Meani ng of Life." Pri or to the
Vancouver assembly, S. J. Samartha (1983) published a booklet intended to
offer an Indian perspective. Samartha reflects the Questionable
assumption that Christianity (and all religion) is being marginalized in our
secular, technological age. Samartha fears the reaction of non-Chri sti ans
to an emphasis on Christ as the. life of the world (1983:31). Samartha
appears to favour a "two coyenants" approach to Jewi sh-Chri st i em
relationships (1983:35) as well as a Hindu "plurality of religions" basis
for dialogue (1938:38). Samartha correctly points out that Christian
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prof ess ion of new life in Christ is negated by caste practices in the life
of th e Church (1983 :42), and that Hindus justifiably feel threatened b!d
self -s eeking propagators of a distorted Gospel (1983:43). "Not exclusivity
but ne w dimen s ions of life in Chri st should be our aim (Samartha
1983 :48) . Possibly. This however doe s not fit with the more "evangelical"
stanc e of the wec which prior to Vancouver di stri buted a rnaj or eVv'ME
document, "fission ond Evongelism: An Ea/menicol Affirmotion
Samartha's unders tanding of Christ as "larger than Jesus of
Nazareth" does not help the Chri sto - centri c theme. Nor does the fee 1i ng
that mission and evangelism were not visible on the WCC agenda fit
Vancouver enhflnce the evangel i cal i mage. wee spokespersons at
Vancouver were reportedly antagonistic to questions raised as to the wee
stance. The conclusion is unavoidable that frontier-crossing mission find
evangelism flctivities were not high priorities for the wee (Scherer
1983:530). Vancouver did not fldvance the evangelism cause put forward
at tie 1bourne.

-

Neverthe less it was at Vancouver that some evangel i cal scone 1uded
it was time for evangelicals to shed their separatistlc exclusiveness and
become acti vel y invol ved in the ecumeni cal process. Glasser chall enged
fellow evangelicals to take seriously the ecumenical reality and "expose
thei r i nsi ghts to the scrut i ny of others" (1985 : 12). The pub 1i cat i on of
"Mi s5i on and Evange 1i sm--An Ecumeni cal A ffi rmat i on" by the Central
Commi ttee of ttle v. . ce in 1982 was hail ed as a new si gn of hope for the
Ecumenical Movement (Glasser 1988). Another promising sign was the
appointment in 1985 of Emilio Castro as General Secretary of the ~"CC.
Castro has conti nued to send positive si gnal s that evangel i ca 1s are needed
and wanted as an essential strand of the world Christian movement.
Castro is emphatic that announcement of the Good News by word and deed
is the i ndi spensab 1e core of the Chri st ian mi ssi on. "We do not have the
right to prevent anyone from coming to the knowledge of Jesus Christ"
(Castro 1988:33). Castro pOinted out that 65 percent of the 4,000
attending Lausanne in 1974 were from WCC member churches. Castro
made it clear: the wce is open to evangelicals.
Castro defended the semantic absence of "evangelism" at Vancouver
as a debate about the evange 1i sti c nature of the church: Is evenge 11 sm an
"i ntent i onal" acti vity, or is it incorporated in e11 aspects of the Church's
life'? (1988:44). Trle answer is given in terms of evaluating the concerns
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and activities of the church in light of the Kingdom.
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SAN ANTONIO 1969
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Again in 1989 two major Christian conferences took place
with related concerns but called by different structures. Prior to the
massi ve Lausanne II gatheri ng called by the LCWE at t1anila. the 1esstrumpeted Conference on World Mission and Evangelism of the World
Council of Church was hel d at San Antonia, Texas, USA, on the theme "Vour
Will Be Done: Mi ssi on in Chri st·s Way." San Antonio was a conti nuation of
the Melbourne CWME conference. Four sub-themes emerged: Turning to the
Living God; Participating in Suffering and Struggle; The Earth is the Lord's;
Towards Renewed Communities in t1ission. The content and outcome were
predi ctab 1e. The impact of San Antoni 0 seems to have been more in the
exposure experiences of the delegates. Participant teams visited
communi t 1es and congregations throughout Texas and the regi on. The
programme featured parti ci patory worshi p, B1 b1e studi es and provi ded for
J
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PERSPECTIVE SIXTEEN

E PENTECOSTAL C

ISM TIC

The Pentecostal movement began as a mi ssi onary movement!
Before Ule first Penteco sta l denomination was bornJ Pentecostals were
engaged in missionary sending. t10dern Pentecostalism began as a revival
movement which took seriously the command of Christ to evangelize the
worl d. From Azusa Street duri ng the fi rst decade of the centurYJ
Pentecostal missionaries J fired by zeal to preach the Gospel J came to
I ndi a J others to Chi nes and A fri ces and around the worl d. The need for
orgesnizEltional structure to preserve the missionary effort led to
f ormati on of the General Council of the Assemblies of God (McGee 1986).
But tl'"le Churchly structure came second: first was the proclamation
effort which scattered Pentecostal missionaries worldwide. The mission
spread rapidly. Immigrant converts in Chicago carried the message and
experience of Pentecost to their own people in Europe and in South
Americes. Quickly Pentecostalism became a world movement.
Born in the citYJ Pentecostesli sm flourished in urbesn centres. Mi dwesy
through the century Pentecostals were a significant force. They had
become the 1argest evange 1i ca 1 denomi nest ion in Italy (Hedl und 1972). In
Lest in Ameri ca where they were es rapi dl y expesndi ng force James j ority of
"Protestesnts" were Pentecostesls! (Read J Monterroso and Johnson 1969).
The entire evesngelical Church of the region--especially in BreszilJ Chile J
Mexico and Central Americes--reflected their exuberant style of worshipJ
preesching esnd witness (Wesgner 1973). Time mageszine recentl y reported

on the spectacular growth and spiritual impact of Evangelical but
especi a11 y Pentecosta 1 Chri st i anity in Latin Ameri ca . "The most ObV10US
explanation for the movement's success is its palpable spiritual
dynamism" (Ostling 1991 :47). Pentecostals are said to combine Biblical
orthodoxy with "an i nnovat i ve stress on emoti ona Ii sm and mi rac I es."
Pentecostal and evangelical church growth not infrequently has been
among the poor. Liberation theology developed in Latin America as a
Roman Catholic response to poverty and inJustice. But, as Brazil's Baptist
leader Nelson Fanini commen ted, "The Catholic Church opted for the poor,
but the poor opted for the Evangelicals" (Ostling 1991 :47). In Guatamala,
Peru and Argentina as v-/ell as in Brazil and other countries a major
portion of Evangelicals are Pentecostal Christians.
Not only in Latin America and Europe, but in Asia and Africa and
other regions of the TV'lo-Thirds "'%rld, Pentecostal missions have
prnrlllr:p.rl Pentecostal Churches and denominations. The world's largest
Christian congregation is the 600,000 member Full Gospel Central Church
in Seoul, Korea. I n I ndi a, Pentecosta 1 ecc lesi 0 logy stands as a reaction
against 'the external religion of formal Churches and offers a reform based
on spiritual experience (Thomas 1990:289). Consi ,jering its mi ssi onary
and urban roots, it is not surprising that the Pentecostal-Charismatic
sec ti on of the worl d Church has become not only the fastest growi ng
segment of Christianit!d but also the largest Protestant group today. This
remarkable growth is well-documented by David Barrett who finds in thi s
phenomenon a most encouraging si gn for the progress of evangeli zati on.
Unlike classical Pentecostalism, the more recent Charismatic
movement emerged as a spiritual revitalization movement wlthin mainline
non-Pentecostal Churches. Beginning in the Episcopal Diocese of Los
Angeles in 1958, during the 1960s the movement spread to other
denominations as Episcopal ministers were joined by Methodist, Reformed,
Baptist, LuU"lenm, and Presbyterian ministers and laity (Kelsey 1964).
The impact of the Neo-Pentecostal movement in the Presbyterian Church
produced a document on the work of the Holy Spirit affirming charismatic
experience and offering guidelines for practicing glossolalla and the
exercise of other charismata (1970). However it is in the Roman Catholic
Church that the Charismatic movement has received its warmest welcome!
(Laurentin 1977:22). The Catholic Pentecostal movement which began in
1967 has spread from the United States to France, to Puerto Rico Rome.
Today the Catha 1i c Chari smat i c movement is an acti ve force in th e
l
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Philtppines and other Catholic centres around the world. In Bombay and
Bangalore the Catholic Charismatics combine fervent love for Jesus with
Bible study, prayer, and ecumenical witness.
As a spiritual awakening within the Church, the Charismatic
movement was not initially directed toward world evangelization. Slowly
the latent missionary capacity of the Charismatic force is being
awakened. Barrett and others are enthused about the 11 ke 1y impact. At
charismatic Regent University (formerly CBN University), special training
is offered with a view toward cross-cultural communication. The
Associ at i on of I nternat i ona 1 Mi ssi on Servi ces (A I MS) has been created to .
mobile and motivate North American charismatic congregations for
missions. AIMS assists churches through a computerized data-base which
serves as an i nf ormat ion c 1eari ng house and net works churches and
mi ssi on agenci es together in mi ssi on projects. A Roman Catha 1i c "Decade
of Evangelization" plan for "a world more Christian than not by the year
2000" is largely fueled by Catholtc Charismatics who aim to present Jesus
a 2000th birthday gift of a world won for Him!
Barrett in 1988 noted the start 11 ng resources of the Chari smat i c
Renewa 1 whi ch only si nce 1985 has seri ous 1y adopted the goal of worl d
evangelization. Globally Pentecostals and Charismatics comprise a
membership of 332 mf1110n in 250 countries increasing by 19 million a
year (1988: 16-17). The following year Barrett reported the existence of
chari smati c Chri sti an 1eadershi pin thousands of nomi na 11 y Chri st ian
institutions--a result of the CharismatiC Renewal in mainline Churches.
The redi scovery of the role of power evange 1ism, heal i ng, si gns and
wonders, and the evidences of the supernatural in world evangelization is
another outcome of the Renewal (Barrett 1989).
,

In India today the Pentecostal wing of the Church is growing rapidly.
and the Charismatic Movement has a growing impact in the Roman Catholic
and Protestant denominations. A Church Growth Research Centre survey
di scovered that Pentecost a1 congregations and denomi nat ions are
multiplying in Madras as well as in other cities of Tamil Nadu state
(Hedlund 1983) and that many are growing rapidly. The largest Protestant
congregation in Madras today is the New Life Assembly of God. In Calcutta
the Assembly of God Church operates an extensive social programme and
has a central congregation of 2.000 as well as tranch services conducted
in eight languages. In Bombay the New Ufe Fellowship is a large and
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growing ctlarismatic fell owship . It is not that there are no other large,
grov. . i ng, vit a1 churches in I ndi a: there are. But the vita 1ity of
Pente costalism demand s that it be taken se riou sly. VO/h at are it s secret s?
Are tl"lere 1ess ons to be de ri ved?
Some of the paint s in Vo/agner's 1983 study of Pentecostal growttl ill
Lat in America remai n val i d and are app Ii cab I e to the who 1e. We may
summarize the key characteri stics : 1) being endued with the power of
the Holy Spirit; 2) taking the Gospel to the people; 3) planting new
churches; 4) working in ripe harvest fields; 5) mobllizing members; 6)
apprenticeshi p leadership trai ni ng of converts; 7) exuberant, cuI tural1 yappropri ate worshi p; 8) prayi ng for the si ck.
A more recent study by McClung (1986) brings together a collection
of Pentecostal documents from which we can discern a number of
impor t ant prin ci ples: De 'v-lit points to signs and wonders as a choice
mi ssiological strategy, Pomervi lIe signal s the Pentecostal attracti on to
the poor; r1cCI ung asserts the impact of the sheer numbers and di versi ty
of Pentecostal missioners; Wagner affirms their fervent preaching of a
Bibllcal Gospel; Cho singles out the home cell movement as the key
strategy; Gee notes the primacy of world evangelization, Zimmermann
trleir evangellstic zeal and sense of destiny, oitlers the role of spiritual
gifts and other phenomena as important reasons for Pentecostal church
growth (McClung 1986).
While all of the above are valid and important, I believe a key factor
in Pentecostal vitality has been overlooked. That is their approach to
leadership training. Vears ago as a theological student in order to write a
term paper on "Prerequisites in Training Institutions" I surveyed 31
i nst Hut ions in Lati n Ameri cal 12 in the Cari bbean, 39 inA fri cal 5 in the
Muslim World, 12 in the Pacific Region, and 109 in Asia including 25
colleges in India. One of the conclusions was that the major emphasis of
these institutions was on "the training of an intellectual, academic ..
cultured ministry" which was not conducive to the spread of Christianity
(Hedlund 1963:20). One notable exception was found: the Pentecostalist
approach. "The Pentecostals encourage laymen to take up to two years of
training to enable them to be more effective in Christian service. From
these are selected those who feel a call to full-time ministry, and they
are given further training" (1963:33). No less a person than Bishop LessIle
Newbigin has come to similar conclusions, and pOints to the Pentecostals
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as a model for developing local indigenous leadership. Leadership in the
Christian context should come about through the exercise of spiritual
gifts. The Pentecostal s teach us how to develop Chri sti an 1eadershi pin
the 11 vi ng situation (Newbi gi n t 984: t 1). Thereby they provi de a positive
crit i que of other contemporary approaches to doi ng theology and trai ni ng
leaders (1984: 17). Pentecostals practice a participation model of
leadership preparation. Leaders are not produced artHicially in an
academic training institution but through ministry in the church and in the
world.
Pentecostal growth and leadership development exemplify
McGavran's "five levels of church leadership" model. Level t consists of
unpaid leaders serving in the church--elders, deacons, choir members,
Sunday School teacr-Iers, ushers. Every local church needs a good number of
0
.
these. Level 2 1eaders are al so VOluntary and unpai d, but h
the church--a variety of lay evange11sts doing visitation, tract
di stri but ion, preachi ng. Pentecostals encourage ell thei r members to
become involved in level 2 ministries. Level 3 leaders are unpaid or partly
paid church planters and pastors of small congregations. The Pentecostal
movement is full of examples of class 3 leaders. They are the key to rapid
growth. Level 4 leaders are full time pastors of well-estab11shed
congregations. Level 5 are international leaders who link Christians
worldwide. Class t, 2 and 3 leaders provide the growing edge of the
church. Static churches may always have class 4 and 5 leaders but
negl ect 1eve 1s t, 2 and 3. The functi on of class 3 and 4 1eaders is to
multiply levels 1 and 2 by equipping them, and this is where the
Pentecostal s are strong. Levels 1, 2 and 3 are the keys to bun di ng the
church.
•
•

Pentecostal theology buttresses growth. In his stUdy of the theology
of Church and mission, veteran Pentecostal mission strategist Melvin
Hodges outlined as basics in a Pentecostal theology of mission 1) the
authority of Scripture, 2) the centrality of Christ, 3) the dynamic of the
Holy Spirit, 4) the lostness of humanity, 5) the instrumentality of the
church (Hodges 1977). Hodges underlined the validity of the Bible as the
basis for the Church's missionary activity. "The New Testament is more
than simply a witness to God's activities; it also provides a pattern of
Biblical principles for all times until Christ returns to the earth again"
(1977: 17). Moreover, states Hodges, "the Holy Scriptures are applicable to
all cultures in their basic principles. We believe also that those practices
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in cultures that are not sinful in themselves should not be unncessarily
di sturbed because people become Chri st i ans" ( 1977: 18). From thLs oasi s
is derived the the missionary character of the Church which is "partaker
of the fulfilling of God's purpose upon the earth through the heralding of
the good news of the gospel and the establishing of Christ's church among
the nations" (1977:30). The baptism, gifts, and fruit of the Holy Spirit are
for Crlristian character-building and are essential for the ministry of the
Church and for carrying out mission. Nothing must hinder a positive
Chri st i an wi tness to all humanki nd everywhere. "Our responsi bi I i ty is to
persuade men to turn from darkness to light and from empty forms of
re I gi on to the vital power of God's sa I vat ion" ( 1977:97).
It 1S to a younger Pentecostal theologian that we turn, however, for
a full-orbed contri but i on to mi ssi on theo logy. Pomervi 11 e (1985)
combines the insights of contemporary missiology with fresh Pentecostal
inSights. Pomerville bell eves that Pentecostallsm restores a missing
dynamic to the evangelical impulse. "The Pentecostal movement
represents an eschatological renewal of the Holy Spirit in salvat10n
history" (1985:62). Pentecostal theology is a theology of the Book of Acts-a theology of the Holy Spirit and of missionary outreach. The dominant
theme of the Book of Acts is "th~ expansion of the church through
missionary witness in the power of the Holy Spirit" (Pomervll Ie 1985:72).
A Pneumatic missiology is experiencial, dynamic and supernatural, Le. it
does not fear a ministry of power manifest in heallng, the miraculous,
encounters and exorci sm. The Pentecostal approach takes seri ous I y the
demonic manifestations of an animistic world--which explains much of
its "success" in our contemporary cities and societies which are
phenomenological rather than rational. A missiology of power rather than
mere argument and intellect says that what was revolutionary in the New
Testament era is relevant today. "Pentecostalism emphasizes the fact
that trleology is a practical discipline concerned with Christian
experience and the activities of men and women engaged in mission"
(19~5:107). Biblical theologizing in a dynamic mode provides a place for
charismatic ministries which are pointedly relevant in an animistic
context.
Pentecostal missiology predicates a theology of the Kingdom. "The
Kingdom in pneumatological terms has to do with the witness of the
Church in the Spi rit 's power and the uni versali zat ion of mi ssi on under Hi s
direction" (Pomerville 1985: 150). Pentecostals, the poor, and phenomenal
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church growth are all 11 nked together because of the di sposlt i on of the
poor toward repentance and f ai th by whi ch they enter the Ki ngdom
( 1985: 152- 153). The Holy Spi rlt as the Advocate of Jesus Chri st is
central in this redemptive activlty. At Pentecost the Holy Spirlt broke
through Jewish particularism and opened the door of fatth to the Gentiles.
"The deCisive event that validated the Gentile mission, for both Peter and
the early church, was the outpouring of the Spirlt in Pentecostal fashion
on the uncircumcised Gentiles (Acts 10:44-48;11:15-17;15:8-9). After
the crucial work of the Spirit in breaking through cultural barriers the
miSSion of the church spread to the Gentlle world. The Spira in each
instance was initiatlng His mission and causing tt to expand in everwi deni ng ci rc 1es" (Pomervi 11 e 1985: 162-1 63).
The Pentecostal contribution to evangelization needs further
enlightening. In India Pentecostals are in the forefront in local church
evange 1i st i c endeavour. Thei r perceptions of cross-cul tural mi ssi onary
outreach probably need focusing. The Pentecostal and Charismatic
potential for evangelizing unreached Hindu population blocks needs to be
realized and tapped. Pentecostal theology seems particularly suited to
this task. An encouraging sign of growing Pentecostal missionary
obligation is indicated in a recent stUdy which documents something of
the indigenous Pentecostal missionary effort in India (Abraham 1990).
The 1988 data reveal ed 57 I ndi an Pentecostal-Chari smati c mi SSt on
agenCies with 3,661 missionaries. Key organizations include the Blessing
Youth Mi ssi on, I ndi an Evangelical Team, the Native Mi ssi onary Movement
and others. In addition these missionary SOCieties, Pentecostals have
planted churches in strategiC areas where they are actively involved in
di sci p11 ng non-Chri sti an populations. Some of these congregations are
act i ve 1y sendi ng thei r members as faith mi ssi onari es into "unreached"
reglons.
•

•

Characteristics said to have made these ministries effective include
an actlve lalty, willingness to live by fatth, trusting God for all their
needs, disciplines of fasting and prayer, and power encounters involving
deliverance from demons, miraculous healings, signs and wonders
(Abraham 1990). In the Indian context these evidences are relevant for
authenticating the message of Christ. Coupled with basic Christian
teaching and local leadership development, potential is great for creatlng
churches well-suited to the Indianl ASian setting. Pentecostal theology is
relevant in India.
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Active lay participation including the role of women and the
exercise of spiritual gifts are part of the renewal which the Pentecostal
and Charismatic Movements bring to the Churches in India. Above all they
represent a significant force for the evangelization of the sub-continent.
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PERSPECTIVE SEVENTEEN

I NTO THE FUTURE?

The debate continues. Issues of re ligiou s plurali sm, dialogue,
soci a1 just ice, worl d peace, pol it i cal and economi c cri ses, the
ct-Iari smatic impact, and world evangelization proposals will dominate the
agendas of Christian world conferences into the next century.
The major theological debate centers in Questions of theo centric
pluralism. This issue- - regarded by many as the greatest heresy in 2000
years of Christian history--may be expected to further polarize the
Church. New di mensi ons in di al ague wi 11 refl ect the phi 1osophy of
pluralism, but will also have to come to terms with socio-economic
disparities as well as the growing evangellcal initiative in countries of
the Developing Vv'orld . The Church's relBtionship to the poor, articulCltpc1 At
r1elbourne as a new missiological principle, will continue to impact the
mission agendas of all branches of the world Church as we enter the third
millennium _
v

Research has a major place in Hie missiological discipline and the
Church's mi ssi onary agenda (e.g. Waymi re 1991). The computer age has
revolutionized the science of mission. David Barrett's ground-breaking
work was highly facilitated by creative use of the computer. Mission
agenCies of the Developing World as much as those in the First World are
begi nni ng to rea li ze the potent i a1 of computeri zed assi stance. Data banks,
i nf ormat i on resource centres and net works are a deve 1opi ng component of
contemporary mi ssi on.
In the final decade of the present century, a flurry of evangelization
schemes have come to focus upon the year 2000. Thomas Wang resigned
from the LCWE in order to head an AD 2000 Movement. In Rome the
Vatican announced a plan to evangelize the world by the year 2000. The
Baptist World All iance declared the '90s a decade of evangeli28t ion.
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Denominations and mission agencies--the Assemblies of God, the
Conservative Baptists, the Christian & Missionary Alliance and numerous
others--f ormed Mi ssi on 2000 strategi es desi gned to maxi mi ze resource s
for an all-out evangelization thrust. In Africa AD 2000 Evangelization
programmes were announced in Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Cote d'ivorie,
Cameroon, Zaire and other countries (E zemadu 1990).
A major contribution has come from David Barrett whose mindboggl i ng competeri zed stati st i cs and i nterpretati ons appear in the AD
2000 Series of the Global Evangelization Movement. Recently Barrett has
begun to combine research insights with the developing science of
futurology . His chronology of world evangelization from creation to the
new creation projects global anti-Christian terrorism and a Church of the
Martyrs along with universal Bible distribution and reunification of
separated Churches as part of the coming scenario (Barrett 1987).
Research has discovered more than 700 plans to evangelize the world
during 20 centuries of Christian history. Most have failed, but 28 were
found currently in operation (Barrett and Reap some 1988:61). Findings led
to a proposal for a new strategy based on collaboration through global
meganet works uti 1i zi ng techno logy and shared i nf ormat ion.
Globalistics (study of global statistics) reveals that 95 percent of
the Christian debate on mi ssion is concerned with mission in the Chri stian
world Another 4 percent deals with mission in thp. p.v8ngelized not1Chri st ian worl d, but less than 1 percent of our at tent ion is given to the
unevangeli zed world (Barrett and Johnson 1990). Therefore the obvi ous
need is for goal-setters to find ways to implement plans that will in fact
achieve their intended objectives. We do not need more plans, we need
activists. More than 2000 plans already exist for evangelizing the world
by A.D. 2000! (Barrett and Johnson 1990:84).
Expectation in the AD 2000 Movement has been running high for a
"church planting movement wi thi n every unreached and unevange 1i zed
people and city by A.D.2000 so that all peoples might have a valid
opportunity to experience the love, truth and saving power of Jesus
Christ" (Bush 1990:28). War in the Middle East on the other hand has
spurred apocalypic speculation about the second advent and the end of the
world. Meiring cites the case of an evangelical denomination in South .
Africa which expects the completion of world evangelization end the
return of the Lord by A.D.2000 (1990:248). Speculation is an unfortunate
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deviation which detracts from biblical expectation.
The sudden advent of War has dissipated some of the A.D.2000
euphori a. Davi d Barrett predi cts 500,000 martyrs annuall y by the year '
2000. If so, this suggests a possible return to early apostollc conditions
and a costly discipleship as the means for world evangelization at the end
of our century.
There is no magic in the year 2000. It is nevertheless a convenient
reference point for focusing upon the unfinished evangelization task.
Barrett's approach is to network the plans already in existence, not to
repeat their agendas, but for mutual encouragement and cooperation to
overcome crucial problems.
Mission will continue. Its format is changeable. As Prof. Andrew
Wall s has poi nted out, God rai sed up the modern mi ssi onary movement and
specifically mission societies to accompllsh a new thing. As we move
into a new century, one of the impressive new facts is the vigour of a nonWestern Christianity which can be expected to evolve radical new means
"for the proclamation of the Gospel beyond the structures which unduly
localize it" (1988: 155). These new sodalities may well prove as
revo I ut i onary as the monasteri es of the past --and equall y di sturbi ng
(Walls t 988).
Grandiose schemes will accomplish nothing in and of themselves
without the active engagement of the People of God to make it happen in
the field contexts--evangelical and ecumenical conferences not
withstanding. The future is an open book. Christians believe, however,
that they are, with God, shapers of destiny. The concluding discussion in
this chapter has been openly "evangelica1." Such appears to be the ltkely
shape of the Crlurch of the Future gi ven the i ntervent i on of "those wi th
evangelical concerns" in the Ecumenical Movement, the impact of the
Pentecostal and Chari smat i c Movements, and the ri si ng i ndi genous Bi bli cal
Christianity of Africa, Latin America and Asia.
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(from fJICC Canberra Assembly)
"COME HOl V SP I RIT, RENEW THE WHOLE CREAT ION"
by Prof. Chung Hyun-Kyung

Invocation

•
•

My dear sisters and brothers, welcome to this land of the Spirit. We
are gathered here together today to be empowered by the Holy Spirit for
our work of renewing trle whole creation. let us prepare the way of the
Ho 1!:J Spi rit by emptyi ng ourselves. I ndi genous peop le of Austral i a take
their shoes off on Holy Ground. When an Australian aboriginal woman,
Anne Patel Gray, came to my church in Korea to preach she took off her
5hoes honouring our Holy Ground. Returning her respect for my people and
land, I want to take off my shoes honouring her and her people's Holy
Ground. For many Asian and Pacific people, taking off our shoes is the
first act of humblinq ourselves to encounter the Spirit of God. Also in our
Cl"lri st ian tradit i on God call ed Moses to take hi s shoes off in front of the
burning bush to get on the Holy Ground -- so he did. Do you think you can
do that too? I would 1ike to invite all of you to get on the Holy Ground
wi th me by taki ng off your shoes 'vvhi 1e we are danci ng to prepare the vvay
of the spirit. With humble heart and body, let us listen to the cries of
creation and the cries of the Spirit within it.
~

•

Corne! The spi rit of Hagar, Egypti an, black slave woman exploited and
abandoned by Abraham and Sarah, the ancestors of our faith. (Gen. 16-21)
Come! The spirit of Uriah, loyal soldier sent and killed in the battlefield
by the great King David out of the King's greed for his wife, Bathsheba. (2
Sam. 11: 1-27)
•

•

Come! The spirit of Jephthah's daughter, the victim of her father's faith,
burnt to death for her father's promi se to God if he were to wi n the war.
(,Judges 11 :29-40)
Come! The spi rit of mal e babi es kill ed by the sol di ers of Ki ng Herod upon
Jesus's bi rth.
Come! The spirit of Joan of Arc, and of the many other women burnt at the

"vy'itch tri 131 s" throughout the medi eval era.
Come! The spirit of the people who died during the Crusades.
Come ! The spi rit of i ndi genous peop 1e of the earth, vi ct i ms of genoci de
during t he time of colonialism and the period of great Christian mi SSion to
H1e pagan worl d.
Come! Tt"le spirit of Jewish people ki11ed i n the gas chambers during the
Holocaust.
Come! The spirit of the people killed in Hiroshima and Nagasaki by ato mi c
bombs.
Come! The spirit of Korean women in the Japanese "prostitution army"( 1)
during World War Two, used and torn by violence-hungry soldiers.
Come! The spirit of Vietnamese people killed by Napalm, Agent Orange or
~,unger on the dri ft i ng boats.
Come! The spirit of Mahatma Gandhi, Steve Biko, Martin Luther King .Jr.,
Malcolm '<' Victor Jara, Oscar Romero and many unnamed women freedom
fighters who died in the struggle for llberation of their people .
•

Come! Tt",e spirit of people killed in Bhopal and Chernobyl, and the spirit of
.Jelly babies from the Pacific nuclear test zone.
Come ! The spirit of people smashed by tanks in Kv·tangju, Tienanrnen
Square and L i thuani a.
•

Come! The spirit of the Amazon rain forest now being murdered every day .
Come! The spirit of Earth, Air and Water, raped, tortured and exploited by
human greed for money.
Come! The spi rit of sol di ers, ci vil i ans and sea creatures now dyi ng in the
bloody war in the Gulf.
Corne! The spirit of the L1berator, our brother Jesus, tortured and killed
on the cross.

2

In the Land of the S irit with these Spirits f 11 of Han
I came from Korea, the land of spirits full of Hall. Han is anger. Hon
is Hterness. flan 1S grief. Han i s broken-heartedne -.. e ple who were
ki lled or died unj ustly became wandering spirits, the Hon-ridden spirits.
They are all over the place seeking the chance to make the wrong right.
Therefore the hving people's responsibility is to listen to the voices of
the Han-ridden spirits and to participate in the spirits· work of making
the right wrong . These Hon-ridden spirits of people's history have been
agents through whom the Holy spirit has spoken her compassion and
wisdom for life. Without hearing the cries of these spirits we cannot hear
the voice of the Holy spirit. I hope the presence of all our ancestors'
spirits here with us shall not make you uncomfortable. For us they are the
icons of the Holy Spirit who became tf.mgible and viSible. Because of them
we can feel, tough and taste the concrete bodily historical presence of the
Holy Spi rit in our midst. From my people's land of Han-filled spirits I
have come to join with you in another land of spirits full of #a/7., full of
the spirits of ttle indigenous people, victims of genocide. Here, in
Au stral i a we are gathered together from every part of our mother earth
to pray for the corning of the Holy Spirit to renew the whole creation.
Indeed it is a happy occasion, a big family gathering. I wish I could
eclebrate our coming together with you al1, but my heart is overwhelmed
wiUI sadness due to the ongOing war in the Persion Gulf.
J

A voice is heard in Ramah
lamentation and bitter weeping!
Rachael is weeping for her children;
she refuses to be comforted
f or her chi 1dren
because they are no more (Jer.31: 15).
This is a time to weep. Rachael's bitter weeping for her lost
chlldren is so loud. The cries of mothers, wives and sisters who lost heitbeloved in the war break our heart. Now we need a waning wall in order
to 'vveep with them ...... the whole creation has been broaning in travaU"
(Rom.8:22) surrounded by trle smell of death. In the midst of this
senseless destruction of life with billion dollar war machines we call
upon the Spirit who : ntercedes for us with Sights too deep for words"
(Rom.8:26). We pray to the Spirit asking her help desperately, "Come Holy
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Spirit. Renew our whole creation."
But what do we mean by thi sprayer? "01'1 GOdl We messed up agai f"I .
Corne and fil<: up all our problems." Are we saying "Corne, Holy Spirit, corne
and stop Hie Gulf 'vvar and repair Hie ecological catastrophe" or are w e
sayi ng uO h God, vv'e know you are t~le stronge st vv'arrior, so po·werfu1.. .. "'ve
are sure your arrriamen t i s stronger than Saddam or Bust-t"? I fear w e rn fll
be r-etu rning to an infantil e faith. Isn·t this our temptation, to remain in
our- pass i vity, usi ng prayer as an excuse not to struggl e in so 1i darity with
all f orms of life'? After many years of such infantile prayers, I knov·/
t here is no magiC solution to ~Iuman sinfulness and healing our wounds. I
also knoyv that I no longer believe in an omnipotent, tv1acho . warrior- God
vv·t"!o rescues a11 good guys and puni shes all bad buys. Rather, I re 1y on the
compassi onate God who weeps with us for 1if e in the mi dst of cruel
destructi on of 1i fe.
The spirit of this compassionate God has been always with us from
the time of creation. God gave birth to us and the whole universe with her
1if e-gi vi ng breath (Rl/8Ch), the wi nd of 1if e. Ttli s wi nd of life thi s 1if egiving power of God is the spirit which enabled people to corne out of
Egypt, resurrected Chri st from death and started the church as a
liberative community . We also experience the life-giving Spirit of God in
our people's struggle fot- liberation, their cry for life and beauty and gift
of nature. The Spirit of God has been teaching us through the "Survival
'vvisdom" of the poor, the screams of the H8n-ridden spirits of our people
and the b I essi ngs and curses of nature. Only when we can hear thi s cry for
1if e and see the si gns of 1i berat i on are we able to recogni se the Ho 1y
Spirit's activity in the midst of suffering creation.
J

From the Spirit of Babel to the Spirit of Pentecost
Howe ve r, 'Nhat we see around in this time are the signs of death . ~Ve
feel suffocated bq.- the wind of death. What makes us separated from thi s
I if e-gi vi ng breath of God? I want to call it the unho 1y spi rit of Babe 1
(Gen .l 1: 1-9). It is a spi rit of so-ca 11 ed upward mobil ity, acqui sit i veness
and di vi si on. The story of Babe 1 is the story of human greed without 11 mit.
This tower of greed made all people divided. They talk to each other, but
no longer understand each other. They have lost the ability to feel J'jo'ith
e8C~1 other, i mpri soned by thei r own greed at the expense of others. Our
brother Jesus once call ed thi s greedy acqui sit i veness "Mammon." He sai d
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"no one can ser ve t'v'';o masters ... you cannot ser ve God and Mammon"
(t1att.6:24). Mammon, carrying great wealth on its back, explo its , breaks
end kills peop l e in or der to possess more 'v'v'ea1th . This madness for
possesslon di vi des human communities and f i nall y destroys our fragil e
eerth. This is the evil spi rit w hich produces a missile ",."orth mor e than a
million dollars nuclear bombs and chemical weapons t o ke ep its peace
wi ttlout just ice.
This Mamm on wh i ch di vi des pp. op l e i s active not just in the Gulf but
everywhere . It is in th e di vision of north and South Koree; Apartheid in
South Africa; Genocide of indigenous people in Australia , the Americas end
meny other parts of the world; devaluation of women an children, people
of colour and differently-ab1ed people; First-world dominated, guly
Uruguay Round Talks, and finally the eco-cide of our death. This is the
seme evil spirit which crucified Jesus on the cross. However, the spirit
of Mammon could not overcome the spirit of our compaSSionate God. God
did not abandon us in despair. God did not allow us to indulge in self-pity
as helpless victims. God called us to come out of our prison of despair,
cyni cism and oppre ssion. God empowered us to choose life. When God's
spi rit w as upon the peopl e on the day of Pentecost, God confronted their
broken heart s and called them into discipleship. Their nightmat-e of
w itness ing Jesus' death turned into an Apocalyptic vision of a new world.
Marty's and Rachael's bitter weeping for their dead children turned into
t.he f oundation for building a new community for life. When the life-giving
power of the Spi rit poured onto the faithful, they saw the vi si on of a new
w orld :
Wher-e thei r sons and daughters shall prophesy
and their young men whall see visions
and their old men shall dream dreams
and their women and men slaves shall prophesy (Acts 2: 17-18).
The rush of wild wind and fire for life from God called them out
from the culture of Silence, violence and death, and called them into
speech, the language of their own. They no longer need to communicate
with the language of their colonizers, rulers and imperialists. They can
hear the good news in their own native languages. The common language
they lost at the greedy tower of Babel was restored in a radical new WEI!.!
at Pentecost. Now they can hear each other and understand one another,
not with the mona-language of the Roman empire, but with the diversities
of languages of their own. It was a lanuage of liberation, connection and
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uniflcation from belo'y'o(. The wild wlnd of God breaks down the Babel
tower and a11 the di vi si ons tt produced wtthl n us, among us and around us.
They wild wlnd of life calls us to be passionate lovers and workers for a
new creation.

Call for Metonoio: Toward

0

·Politicol Economy of Ufe-

Then what should we do when the spirtt calls us? The first thing we
should do is repent. While I was preparing for thlS reflection in Korea, I
had a ct1ance to spend some time wtth Christian grassroot s' women
activists in Korea. I
e them if there was anything they wante .- ~. o
say to the Christians from around the world gathered ln Canberra with the
theme "Come Holy Spirit. Renew the whole creation ." They told me, "Tell
tl"lem they don't have to spend too much energy to call the Splrtt becaus e
the Spirtt ls already here wtth us. Don't bother her by calling her all the
time. St1e is busy working hard wtth us. The only problem is we do not
t1ave eyes to see and ears to hear the Spirtt, as we are occupled with our
greed. So tell them 'repentT'(2) So, sisters and brother, I give you a 'not
so pleasant' greeting from my Sisters, "Repent'! Indeed repentance is the
fi rst step for any truthful prayer. What shoul d we repent about? Many
things, but first of all we should repent our hidden love for Mammon and
our secret desi re for the Babe 1 Tower. To prepare the way of the spi ritJ '
we need to be set free from the spell of Mammon by emptying oursel ves.
In Asia the practice of 'voluntary poverty' has been the basis of religious
life. w'hen we become free from our own greed by practising 'vol untary
poverty' in every area of our life, we wi 11 achieve the moral power to fight
agai nst 'forced poverty' ina 11 tts forms.
Genui ne repentance, l"letona/o., also means a radical change of
direction in our individual and communal life. In order to feel the Holy
Spi rit, we have to turn ourselves to the di rect i on of the wi nd of life, the
directlon the Hol~d Spirit blows. Which direction is she blowing? It is the
di recti on 1eadi ng to creating, 1i berati ng and sustai ni ng 1i f e 1n its most
concrete, tangible and mundane forms. The Holy Splrit empowers us to
move ln this direction in our struggle for wholeness(3). This is the Holy
Spirit's "Polttical-Economy of Life. This iS ,the political-economy which
is not based on the power of domlnatlon by capttal weapon or
manipulation. This the polttical economy based on the life-giving power
of mutua 1i ty, inter-dependence and harmony. I f the former is the
"Political-Economy of Death" the latter is the "Politlcal-Economy of Life."

,
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In order to be an active agent for the Spirit's "Polit ical -Economy of
Lt f e" I envi si on three most urgent changes we shoul d actuali ze if we are
to have a chance to survi ve on thi 5 dyi ng planet.
The first is the change from AntlJropocentrism to lile centrism
One of the most curcial agendas for our generation is to learn how to live
with the earth, promot 1ng harmony, susta1 nabil tty and di versity.
Traditional Chr-istian creation theology and \'/estern thinking puts Ule
human, especially men, at the centre of the created world and men have
r - __ .. _ ower to control and dominate the creation. Modern science and
development models are based on this assumption. We should remember,
however, that thi s kind of thinking is allen to many Asian people and the
i ndi genous people of the worl d. For us the earth is the source of 1i f e and
nature is "sacred, purposeful and full of meaning"(4). Human beings are a
very small part of nature, not above it. For example, for Filipinos the
earth is their mother. They call her Ino. Ino means "mother" in Tagalog.
Ino is a great goddess from whom all life comes. As you respect your
mother, you shou ld respect the earth. Isn't it true also that in the
Christian tradition we affirm that we all come from the eaarth? God
made us from the dust of the earth.
If we cornpre ss the earth's whole history into tVv'enty-four hours,
"organic life would begin only at 5 p.rn .... mammals would emerge at 11:30
p.m .... and from amongst them at only seconds before midnight, our
species"(5). We are the late comers on this earth. The earth is not dead.
It is "alive" with creative energy. The earth i s "God-breathed", and "Godinfused" p1ace(6). Human beings have exploited and raped the earth for
along time. Now is the time that nature and earth are beginning to take
revenge on us. They do not give us clean water, air and food any longer
since we have sinned against them so extensively.
In the theological world, Liberation theologies expres the yearning
for human w~loleness. They echo voices from amny oppressed people such
as the poor, b lack, women, i ndi genous, Dolit people. They re-read the
Bible and re-interpret Christian tradition and theology from their
experience of oppression and liberation. This must be the time we have to
re-read the Bible from the perspective of birds, water, air, trees and
mountains, the most wretched of the earth in our time. Learning to think
like a mountain, changing our centre from human beings to all11ving
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beings , has become our "responsibility" in order to survive .
The sec o d major change requires is the change from the habit of
Dtl81ism to the habit of Interconnection. In many parts of the world the
ways of !'ulman life are orgeni zed by the assumpU on of dueli sm. Our body
and our spirit , our emotion and our mind , our world and God , immanence
and transcendence, women and men , the black and the white, the poor and
the rich , the endless list of division in polerity forced into "split
culture"(7), where the later Quality in polarity is more valuable and
important than the former Quality. Split culture breeds people of "split
personality." In this culture "we are div · ed against ourselves"( 8) . We
forget that we all come from the same source of 1i f e God , and all the
webs of our ltves are interconnected. "In the beginning there was a
relationshl p"( 9). God's yearning for relationship with cosmost created
the whole universe. When God created the universe God like it and felt it
was beautiful. It was beautiful because it was in "right reletionship"( 10),
no exploitation, no division. It had its own integrity, all beings in the
uni verse danced wi th the rhythm of God , not agai nst it. However, when the
dualistic habit came into the world in the name of SCience, philosophy and
religion, we began to objectify "others" as separate from ourselves. In
dualistic thinking others are the Objects one can control as one likes.
This is the basis of all military action. They shoot the enemy (people) and
when the target (people) is destroyed they sey they "feel bloody good"( 1 1).
There is no balance, mutuality and interdependence in this objectification.
There is also no ability to feel J'vitIJ others in this thinking. There is only
a wall of separation between enemies.
I

In traditional North East Asian thinking we call1ife energy 1(/( 12).
For us /(j is the breath and wi nd of 1i f e. /(j thri ves in the harmoni OUS
inter-connections among sky, earth and people. When there is any division
or separation , f(j (life energy) cannot flow and this leads to the
destruction and illness of all living beings. Therefore for us renewal
lmeans to break the wall of separation and division so that /(i can breathe
and flow in harmony. If we are to survive we must learn to live with not
dividing dualism but integrating inter-connectedness of all beings.
The thlrd change I envision for /"/BttJnoia is change from the" cllltilre
of de8tll" to the ''clllttlre of life. " What is happening right now in the
Persian Gulf shows the best example of the "culture of death." The way
the conflict is solved is through killing the enemy. By abolishing the
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confli ct 1ng part they think they will achieve peace. Peace achieved by
this kind of violence, however, will only lead the world into greater
control or oppression. No cause can justify the innocent shedding of blood
in a war. Who go to the war and shed their blood anyway? They are
mostly young people from poor families. Many of them are people of
colour. Why do they go to the war? For the economic and political
interests of the few in power, who are mostly older people, not their own
interests .
•

War is the consequence of the patri archal culture of "po'v'v'er-over."
In tt-te patriarchal culture of hierarchy, winning for the dominant group's
interest is more important than savi ng 1if e. Throughout human hi story,
women have been crying over the death, in war, of their death. When their
men stled blOOd, women shed tears. Their powerful tears have been the
redempt i "Ie, I if e-gi vi ng energy for the tearl ess men's hi story. Indeed
weepi ng has been "the fi rst prophetic act i on"( 13) inhuman hi story. On I y
when we have an ability to SillIer J,vitlt others (compossion) can we
transform the "culture of death" to the "culture of life."

•

Korean church women declared that they would carryon the
movement for "life-promoting culture." They also work for the "Year of
Jubilee" declared by the Korean National Council of Churches. The "Year of
Jubilee" for us is the year 1995 vv'hich is the fiftieth year of our diVIsion
into north and south Korea. This division, brought about by the worltj
power struggle between East and West, has been the source of deaUt for
Korean people. The truce llne between the north and south suffocated out
Ki (1 if e energy) and put us under the constant oppressi on of the Nat i ona 1
Security Lavv' and the threat of . . var. In the Jubil ee Year we want
unification of our people. We want to recover our abioity to leel Hitlt and
to Stiller j'vith our north Korean si sters and brothers through our
i ntert Vv'l ni ng of "culture of life" and "Jubil ee" movements to bri ng about
unification. The movement for justice, peace and a healthy ecology all
over the world is a movement for life. Without justice, peace and the
integrity of creation, there is no "culture of life."
Break down the wall with Wisdom and Compassion
I want to close my reflection on the Holy Spirit by sharing with you
my image of the Holy Spirit from my cultural background. This image
embodi es for me the three changes of di rect i on I have descri bed as
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necessary for I'let 8nai8: Life Centrism" the h8blt af interconnect ion 8nd
tllet..")lltllreofLile. The image does not come from my academic training
as a systematic theologian but from my gut feeling deep in my people's
co 11 ect i ve unconsci ousness that comes from thousands of years of
spi ritual it!J
For me the image of the Holy Spirit comes from the image of KN" tJ17.
She is venerated as Goddess of compassi on and wi sdom by East Asi an
women's popular re 1i gi osity. She is a bodhis8ttVI1., en 11 ghtened bei ng . St'le
can go into NirvtJn8 any time she wants to, but refuses to go into NirvtJI'J8
by herse lf. Her compassion for all suffering living beings makes her stay
in this world enabling other living beings to achieve enlightenment. Her
_ . \ - ~ SSlOn a te wi sdom heal s all forms of 1if e and empov'/ers them to
s\Nim to the shore of NirV8n8. She waits and waits until the vo,Ihole
universe, people, trees, birds, mountains, air, water, become enlightened .
They can then go to Nirv8n8 together where they can 1i ve co 11 ect i ve 1yin
eternal wisdom and compassion. Perhaps this might also be a feminine
image of the Christ who is the first born among us, one who goes before
and bri ngs others wi th her?
Dear Sisters and brothers, with the energy of the Holy Spirit let us
tear apart all walls of division and the "culture of death" which separate
us. And let us partiCipate in the Holy Spirit's Political-Economy of Life
fighteing for our life on this earth in solidarity with all living beings, and
building communities for Justice, Peace and the Integrity of Creation.
'Wild wind of the Holy Spirit, blow to us. Let us welcome her, letting
ourselves go in her wild rhythm of life. Come Holy Spirit, Renew the
whole Creation. Amen!

•
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-1. Duri ng World War Two, Japan recruited poor, rural Korean women (by force) in the name
of "army labour forces." 'nstead of 'vIorki ng in the factories these Ivlomen ",ere
forced to be offical prostitutes for Japanese soldiers. Most of them died due to
venereal diseases or were killed during the war. For more information on these
'w'omen, see my article, Han- pu- ri: "Doi ng Theology from Korean Women's
Perspective" The Ecumenical Review, Vol.40, No.1,Jan.1988.
2. These words came from my discussion on the Ho1 y Spi rit 'vIith my sisters in the Korean
Association of Christian Women for Democracy . 'especially want to express my
appreciation to Sohn Ewn Why, Myung No Sun, Kho Ae Shi nand Ki m Jung 500 for
thei r insights.
3. For tt,e term "Politica1- Economy of Life" , am indebted to Korean Mi nj ung Theologian, Suh

KwanQ- Sun.
4. K'w'ok PIJi Lan, unpublished Bi ble Study delivered at the \y'orld convocation on "Justice, Peace

and the' ntegrity of Creation" in Seoul, Korea. March 8) 1990. p.6.
5. Joanna t'lacy, Tliinking LiJ:e.11 Noun/.11in. p.42.

6. Jay McDaniel,

EcurrrenicBI.&I·ieh·~

Vo1.2, No.2) April 1990. p.167.

7. Susan Griffin, "Split Culture," Judith Plant ed., HC'Bling/1Ie Wounds: TIlePromi~()f
ECtJfeminism, Philadelphia) New Society Publishers, 1989.
8. 'bi d. p. 7 .
9. See Dorothy Solle, TfJ WiJrA:Bnd/oiol''e: B Tfl.etJlo:gvofCreBtion/ Philadelphia, fortress
Press, 1984. for a creation theology based on mutual relationship between God
and us.
1 O. See Ca rte r He YW8 rd, Our P8SS1QIl ffJr Justice fo r he r co nce pt of j usti ce as "ri 9ht
relationshi p."
.
11. This is what a pilot of the Allied forces said after bombing Iraq. I saw it in an Australian
dail y newspaper Jan.20, 1991.
I

12. for this understandi ng of ~'i , am indebted to Korean Mi nj ung Theologian) Ne'vl Testament
Scholar Ahn Byung Mu. I learned about the 3i milar nature of ~'i and RlJIJCli
from Dr. Ahn's lecture on" Ki and the Holy Splrit" presented at the theologics1
preparation meeti ng for the 7th Assembl y of W.C.C. organized by the Korean
National Council of Churches.
I

13. See \t'lalter Brueggeman, Tile Propll!x-tic lmtJ?inetifJll, Phi1adel phis, Fortress Press.

1978.
[This document from the W.C.C. Canberra Assembl y is reproduced from the
N8tifJnel Council fJfClturcMS .&I··ie..·· Vo1.CX, (June-Ju1 y) 1991: 1076- 1 087.1
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1990
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CAN BERR A 1991

•

When t he World Council of Ch urches meets for its Seventh
Assembly at Canberra) Aust ra l ia, it w il l f oc us on t he t heme) "Come , Hol y
--ReneY'! the Y·/ho1 e Cr eation." Thi sis the fi rst time for t he member
ctlurche s to gather around a specifi cally pneumato1ogical theme. In
prepar at i on for the event, th e enti r e J u1 y 198 9 i ssue of The ECllmel7/col
Revi e J'jo' w as devoted to th e per son and work of the Holy Spirit. Includ ed in
thi s collection of 15 arti cles are biblical, historical, and theological
studie s by Orthodox, Protestant and Roman Catholic scholars from around
th e w orld. In India a consultation on th e Assembly theme was jointly
organi sed by the National Council of Churches and tha Board of Theo 1ogi cal
Education of the SenElte of Serampore College at Calcutta during
September 1990.
, . _ ; . - : 1.

A renewed emphasis upon the Holy Spirit in the WCC constituency is
most welcome. The theme open s up con sider able potential for the
Church's mi ssi on of evangel i zati on. The ecumeni cal movement ha s its
roots in Ule modern missionary movement which may be viewed as a
movement of the Spirit impelling existing Churches toward the world
beyond. In his article. Raiser (1989) traces the emphasis on the Holy
Spirit in previous ~"CC conferences. then notes thElt ecumenical thought on
the Holy Spirit is still in its infant stages. The present emphasis is port
of an effort for Eln enlarged basis for ecumenism. Christology must have a
pneumElto1 ogi cal counterpart.
One could wish for a clear recognition of the role of the Holy Spirit
in eVElngelization) but this was not the focus of the articles in this special
edit i on of Tile ECll.mel7ictJl RevieN': Earl i er , however) the /nterl7tJt /ontJl
Rev/eN" of /'//ssion devoted an entire issue to Pentecostalism (January
1986) Elnd another to Charismatics (April 1986). Hollenweger's conclusion
that the most important Pentecostal churches and movements are found in
Africa and Latin America (1986) and Solomon Raj's study of the influence

8

•

unplanned interventi ons. The plenary a -ess by the CWME moder or
enuncia ted the Trinitarian nature of mission done in Christ's way, that
God's will as revealed in Christ must be made known throughout the earth
(AnastaSi os 1990). "A world missionary conference llke our own cannot
relegate to a footnote the fact that millions of our fellow mean and
women have not heard, even once in their lives, the Christian message"
(Anastasi os 1990: 112). The centrality of Jesus Christ in the Church's
mission was emphasised by the general secretary, Emilio Castro (1990).
The retiring CWME director pinpointed four critical mission issues: the
relation of unity and miSSion, Gospel and culture, Christian relationship s
to people of other religious faiths, and the defence of life (Stockwell
1990). Chri stopher Durai si ngh, di rector desi gnate of the CWME, pressed
the need for continued dialogue with evangeltcals as a CWME programme
emphasis (Duraisingh 1990).
•

The rapprochement incentive was given flesh in a letter addressed
to Lausanne II and later distributed at Manila by San Antonio particHcal
concerns (Wilson 1990: 190-1 94). The proximity of the two events brought
•
the suggestion that in future such meetings be held simultaneously and on
the same site in order to share at least some sessions. In his critical
reflections on San AntoniO, David Bosch welcomes this initiative. Bosch
however also noted that San Antonio made no distinctive contribution to
missionary thinking (1989: 126, t 36). Evangelicals should be encouraged
that concerns expressed by Bishop Newbigin and Johannes Verkuyl
regarding the vague theocentrism of Hick, Knitter and Cantwell Smith
were answered by non-Western delegates urging a bold confession of
Christ and explicit evangelism of people of all faiths (Bosch 1989:135).
SOME SAN AN roNIO SOURCES:

Anastasi os of And ro ussa
1989 Address by the Conference Moderator. Plenary Presentation. Wllson:100-114.
Bosch, David J.
1989 "Vour Will Be Done? Critical Reflections on San Antonio." t-hssklll6lia 17,2
(August): 126- 138.
Castro, Emilio
1989 Address by the General Secretary. Plenary Presentation. Wilson: 129-138.
Duraisi ngh, Christopher
1989 "San Antonio and Some Conti nUl ng Concerns of the CWME." Wl1son: 139- 1 48 .
•
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1989 "M13sion Issues for Today and Tomorro\'I." Plenary Presentation. Wilson:
115- 128.
Wilson, Frederick R. (edHor)
1990 Tile S8n tJntDnio Report, )'Qur w>"ll Be /)(J1lt>.' t'h"ssion in Christ $ W8y. Ge neva:
wee Publications.

CANBERRA 1991

When the World Councll of Churches meets for its Seventh
Assembly at Canberra, Australia, it will focus on the theme., "Come, Holy
""-:'-:~ -- Rene -vV the \Iolhole Creation." This is the flrst time for the member
churches to gather around a specificBlly pneumBtologicBl theme. In
prepBration for the event, the entire July 1989 issue of The ECllrn8l7ico!
Rev/eN'- was devoted to the person and work of the Holy Spirit. Included in
this collection of 15 Brticles Bre biblical, historicBl, Bnd theologicBl
studies by Orthodox, ProtestBnt and Roman Catholic scholars from around
the world. In IndiB a consultBtion on the Assembly theme WBS jointly
organi sed by the NBt i onBl Council of Churches Bnd the Board of Theologi cal
EduCBt i on of the Senate of Serampore College Bt CB 1cutta duri ng
September 1990.
A renewed emphasis upon the Holy Spirit in the WCC const ituency is
most welcome. The theme opens up considerBble potential for the
Church's mission of evangelization. The ecumenical movement hBS its
roots in the modern mi ssi onary movement whi ch mBy be vi ewed as a
movement of the Spi rit i mpe 11 i ng exi st i ng Churches towBrd the worl d
beyond. In his article, Raiser (1989) traces the emphBsis on the Holy
Spirit in previous WCC conferences, then notes that ecumenical thought on
the Holy Spirit is still in its infBnt stBges. The present emphBsis is port
of an effort for Bn enlarged basis for ecumenism. Christology must have B
pneurnatological counterpart.
One could wish for a clear recognition of the role of the Holy Spirit
in evangelization, but this was not the focus of the articles in this special
edition of Tile ECllrnBnicuf RBYfeJ'v Earlier, however, the IIlternut/olltff
RevieJ'J" of I'lissioll devoted an entire issue to Pentecostalism (January
1986) and another to Charismatics (Aprll 1986). Hollenweger's conclusion
that the most important Pentecostal churches and movements are found in
Africa and Latin America (1986) and Solomon Raj's study of the influence
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,

rt

!

of Pentecostal teaching on Christian folk religions in India (1986) suggest
a signiflcant relationship between evangelization and pneumatology.
Bitt1inger (1986) traces the role of charismatic experience in the mission
of the Church. A more recent art i c 1e exp 1ai ns that Pentecostal i sm gi ves
answers to the religious search not found in traditional churches, that a
religious experience of direct access to God activates the Protestant
doctrine of "universal priesthood of believers" (Sepulveda 1989:87).
Dayton (1 988a) refers to the missiologicallmplications of
Pentecostalism. "Living models of mission driven by the Holy Spirit
abound in the contemporary global Pentecostal movement." dec lares
Spit t 1er ( 1988:409).
As Castro points out, the WCC in its early days understood itself as
an attempt to manifest the economy of the charismata. hence the choice
of a charismatic theme for Canberra. How far Canberra will clarify the
person and work of the Holy Spirit remains to be seen. Some of the
studies cited above are helpful. Others raise questions. Rosato sees the
work of the Spirit beyond the Church. All efforts for justice on the part
of non-Christians are viewed as signs of the work of the Holy Spirit
(Rosato 1989)--a position which blurs blurs any distinction between
redempt i ve (sal vifi c) act i vi ty and common grace.
Evangelicals too recognize that God is at work outside the Church.
"Since creation, the Spirit has been where we are going," notes the
missiologist Zahniser (1989:75). The Holy Spirit gives life. The Spirit
impells to mission.

•

Study material released in preparation for Canberra endeavoured to
link the Assembly theme to issues of justice and liberation as opposed to
individualized forms of "privatized piety" (Santa Ana, Raiser and Dochrow
1990:8) as well as appreciation of the Socia1ist vision of society (CCPO
1990). Pneumatology at the Seventh Assembly was to be seen not in
theological abstract but in socio-political context. The charisma of the
Spi rit is set in contrast to i nst itut i ana 1 conceptions of power
characteri sed by censorshi p, mani pul at ion, accumulation and
consumerism. Renewal of the whole creation by the Spirit (also part of
the Canberra theme) creates community and calls for justice, peace,
liberation and integration--Qualities best perceived by the fast-growing
churches of Africa, ASia, the Caribbean, Latin America and the Paclfic
(Santa Ana, Raiser and Dochrow 1990:39).
•
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•

The Canberra theme, neglected by mainline Protestant traditions, i s
important in the Orthodox tradition as well as in the PentecostalCharismatic movement (T.K. Thomas 1990:604-605). Four sub- themes on
the Spirit as Giver of Life (Creation), Spirit of Truth (Peace and Justice),
Spirit of Unity (Koinonia), and Holy Spirit (Transformation) are to be the
basis for reflection and discussion. Pentecostals and Charismatics are to
be one of the "i ssues" for considerat ion! Ouri ng September, 1990 a
consultation on the Assembly theme was convened at Calcutta by the NCCI
and Board of Theological Education of the Senate of Serampore University
at which time a paper from a Pentecostal perspective was presented (P.B.
Thomas 1990).
1

The V';CC is to be congratulated and appreCiated for giving major
attent i on to thi s important Bi b1i cal - theo 1ogi cal theme. Evange 11 ca 1shave
not shown comparable hospital1ty--despite the fact that this vibrant wing
of the Church is overtly "evangelical" in its origins and identity,
convictions, beliefs and practices! The intended direction of the Seventh
Assembly therefore comes as a welcome corrective and a hopeful
indication of what is to follow. The theme affords marvelous scope for
consi dari ng the full sweep of the renewal work of the Spi rit in the whole
creation. It is a promising sequel to the previous WCC Melbourne
conference on the theme "Your Kingdom Come" and the San Antonio CWME
consultation, "Your Will Be Done , Mission in Christ's Way." Come, Holy
Spi rit!
SOME CANBERRA SOURCES:
BittTi nger I Arnold
1986 "The Significance of Charismatic Experiences for the Mission of the Church."
/ fl?ernational A>"'ieh" of IWssion LXXV 298 (A pril ) : 1 17 - 122.
I

CCPD

•

1990 Cliristian Existence in /)iaIDflut!: /)Qing T/ieQlogy in,411 $e6StJIlS,·/n Nemor!llJM
i4ppreciatign ofJosef L. IfromlJdJ.'8. Geneva: World Council of Churches
Commission on the Churches' Partiei pation in Development.
Dayton, Donald H.
1988a "The Hol y Spi rit and Christian Expansion in the Twentieth Century."
IWss;glogy XV I, 4 (Octo be r ) :3 9 7 - 407.
1988b "Vet Another layer on the Onion, Or Openi ng the Ecumenical Door to let the
Rlffraffin." TfteEcumenicIJIRe,,';l/h" 40 1 (January):87-110.
1
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Hollenweger, Walter J.
1986 "After Twenty Vears' Research on Pentecostalism." InterMti()MI ~I,';eh" of
IWs.sion LXXV, 297 (January) :3- 12.
Raiser Konrad
1989 "T he Holy Spi rit i n Mode r n Ec ume ni cal Tho ug ht. " TM Ecumenical ~I·"'elt·,
41,3 (.July):375-387.
J

Rosato Phili p J.
1989 "The Mission of the Spi rit Wit hi n and Beyond the Church." TIte ECUmtHlical
~I"leh" 41,3 (July):388-397.
J

Santa Ana .. Julio de, Konrad Raiser, Ulrich Duchrow
1990 TIle Political ECQntJm~ of1M IItJly Spirit. Geneva: World Council of Churches
Commission on the Churches' Participation in Development.
Sepulveda, Juan
1989 " Pe ntecosta11 s m as Po pu1ar Re li gi osi t Y." InterrtIJtioMI ~I"leh" ()f Nis.sion
LXXVIII, 309 (January):80-88.
Solomon Raj, P.
1986 "The I nfl uence of Pentecostal Teachi ng on Some Fol k Religions in India."
I nterMtioMI ~I"leh" ()f !"Iission LXXV, 297 (Ja nua ry) :39- 46.
Spittler, Russell P.
1988 "I mplicit Val ues in Pentecostal Missions."
409-424.

!"hS:si()IQ(l~

XVI, 4 (October):

Thomas, P. B.
1990 "Come Hal y Spi rit, Renew the Whole Creation- -A Pentecostal Perspective."
NIlti()nal Council ()fClwrc-ltes ~I"ieh" CX, 10 (November) :609- 615.
Thomas, T. K.
1990 "T he WCC Asse mb1Y The me, Sub - The mes and Iss ues." NIltlonal C()uncil ()f
ChurcMs ~I·'ieh·· CX, 10 (Nove mbe r ) :5 9 8 - 608.
•

World Council of Churches
1989 COME, HOLV SPIRIT. TfteEcumenical Rc"Jo'ieh" 41,3 (July 1989).
Zahniser, A. H. Mathias
1989 "The Tri nity: Paradigm for Mission in the Spi rit."
(January) :69- 82.
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•

lUhen the World Council of Churches meets for its Seuenth
•

Rssembly at Canberra, Rustralia, it will focus on the theme, "Come,
Holy Spirit--Renew the Whole Creation." This is the first time for the
member churches to gather around a specifically pneumatological
•

theme. I n preparation for the euent, the entire July 1989 issue of THE
ECUMEN I CRl REU I ElU was deuoted to the person and work of the Holy
Spirit. Included in this collection of 15 articles are biblical, historical
and theological studies by OrthodoH, Protestant and Roman Catholic
•

scholars from the Third World and the lUest. The present reuiew article
seeks to interact with this literature while incorporating other
sources which bear on the sUbject with application to euangelization
in India tOday. R further purpose is to draw the attention of Indian
Christian leadership to these rich study resources.
,

Of particular historical interest to us in I ndia is the article on
"The Holy Spirit in the Mar Thoma Tradition by Rbraham Kuruuilla who
II

reueals two strands in the deulopment of his ChurCh, namely OrthodoH
sacramentalism combined with Protestant reuiualism. The article
notes the role of the Holy Spirit in the liturgy but also pOints to the
renewal actiLJity of the Spirit especially through the Mar Thoma Syrian
ELJangelistic Association. "The history of the Mar Thoma Church

1

witnesses to the work of the Holy Spirit who rejuuenated

tradition

and brought about new life to a people" (p.438). The OrthodoH
understanding of the Holy Spirit in relation to liturgy and s craments
•

is brought out in seueral articles by OrthodoH theologians.

R renewed emphasis upon the Holy Spirit in the WCC constituency
is most welcome. This theme opens up considerable potential for the
Church's mission of euangelization. The ecumenical mouement has its
roots in the modern missionary mouement which may be uiewed as a
mouement of the Spirit impelling eHisting 'Churches toward the world
beyond. Euangelization is not the focus of the articles in this edition
•

of THE ECUMENICRl REUIEW, which, howeuer, contains much ualuable
biblical, theological and historical content.

Three biblical studies impressed me as particularly helpful. "The
Holy Spirit in Holy Scripture" by Hans Hubner traces the relationship of
pneumatology to Christology, ecclesiology, eschatology and the new
creation. Eduard Schweizer, "On Distinguishing Between Spirits,"
struggles with Old Testament and New Testament concepts of the
Spirit and concludes that the Bible presents not so much a doctrine of
the Spirit as an eHperience. "There is no doctrine on the Spirit, but
rather that the Spirit is norro/edas an ellent-- as hoppen/n9

ft

The

study by Joseph Osei-Bonsu of Ghana, "The Spirit as Rgent of Renewal:
the New Testament Testimony," written from an Rfrican uiewpoint,
seems especially releuant in I ndia where themes of possession,
protection, and eHorcism are familiar and represent real needs.

2

Among the theological studes, I selected fiue of merit. "The Holy
Spirit in the Church by Emmanuel Clapsis suggests that the Holy Spirit
II

has been obscured by an eHcessiue Christocentric theology. Clapsis,
howeuer, links the role of the Holy Spirit to power structures and the
,

Church's hierarchy. Boris Bobrinskoy offers a further eHposition of an
OrthodoH uiewpoint in liThe Holy Spirit -- in the Bible and the Church.

II

Justin S. Uk pong in Pluralism and the Problem of the Discernment of
II

Spirits" prouides an eHcellent biblical, theological stUdy of a pertinent
•

theme. I n liThe Witness of the Holy Spirit," Anne Primauesi and
Jennifer Henderson grapple with the significance of Pentecost for
ecumenism, disparage a growing barrier between priest and people,
and suggest

follow the eHampl'e of Christ who let the riff-raff in

to be fed. Elsa Tamez utilizes Romans 8, Now No Condemnation, to
II

1/

appeal for a new economic and political order. The concluding article,
II

Come, Holy Spirit," by George Lemopoulos, indicates OrthodoHY's

understanding of the Spirit's presence in the sacraments, in the
Church, and in the world.

Historical studies include "Pneumatology as an Ecumenical
,

frontier" by Albert C. Outler and "The Holy Spirit in Modern Ecumenical
Thought" by Konrad Raiser. This brief reuiew does not mention all of
the articles. EHclusion does not imply that they are unworthy! Nor
does inclusion indicate agreement with the author's uiewpoint.

One note of concern is the absence of any article specifically
related to the charismatic mouement. Whether or not one agrees
, with charismatic and Pentecostal deuelopments in the world

[hurch~
,

3

the omission se ems peculiar in an ecumenicalcon t eHt. The WCC
Rssemb ly at Canberra appar ently intend s t o rectify this ellipsis by
including Pentecostals and Charismatics as one of the "issu es" to be
considere d! (Thomas 1990:601). The Pentec ost al and charismatic w ing
of

th~

Church is both uigorous and a growing part of the mainstream

of contemporary Christian deuelopmen t around the world and should

But one hastens to note that the INTERNRTlONAl REIJIEW Of
MISSION has deuoted an entire issue to Pentecostalism (January 1986)
and another to Charismatics (Rpril 1986). Some eHcelient cOllerage
•

included Hollenweger's conclusion that the most important
Pentecostal churches and mouements are found in the Third World,
especially ' Africa and latin Rmerica (1986), and Solomon Raj's study of
the influence of Pentecostal teaching on Christian folic religions in
India (1906). Bittlinger (1986) traces the role of charismatic
eHperience in the mission of the Church. A more recent article
eHplains that Pentecostalism giues answers to the religious search
not found in traditional churches, that a religious eHperience of direct
ac cess to God actiuates the Protestant doctrine of "uniuersal
priesthood of belieuers "(Sepulueda 1989:81) .
•

In India it is troubling that eJloRgelica/leadership tends to shun
the Pentecostals. Perhaps this reflects the insecurity of Indian
euangelicals who haue tended to create an elitist para-church corps
with rather tenuous church relationships. Pentecostals on the other
hand are much more church-centric creating their own denominations

-4

and independent assemblies. Neuertheless Pentecostals are clearly
within the euangelical mainstream, as Paul Pomeruille (1985)

,

•

eloquently demonstrates. Perhaps the problem is that the identity of
contemporary euangelicalism is unclear. I agree with Donald Dayton
about the misuse of the term "euangelical" which is "too classical a
word to be made into a party label" (1988a:402). Dayton's challenge
to the ecumencial mouement that it is time to "let the riffraff in"
(1988b) seems appropriate to the present discussion! Pentecostals
and charismatics today are said to number more than Protestants
(Spittler 1988:410). If so, they deserue the respect of euangelical
leaders as well as of ecumenical bodies.

R number of articles contain references which if anything seem
to mdicate a charismatic

is£o

for-I! Thus Ellen Flesseman-uan leer

confesses that an ordinary church member hears little about the Spirit
and that she has uery little eHperience of the Holy Spirit.
Neuertheless she condemns Pentecostals for their" absolutistic
•

eHclusiuity by which they dismiss the churches."

•

That conclusion

seems uncharitable as well as unwarranted, reflecting a biased and
truncated uiew of the Church. Outler, on the other hand, aduocates,
rather grudgingly it seems to me, that ecumenical pneuma to logy and
"mainline" churches might make room for at least someof the new
II

charistmatics" in order to sate the spiritual hunger of church
members not satisfied by what they usually see and hear in their
churches. Raiser's article notes the presence of a charismatic
renewal in the life of many member churches of the WCe. The article
by Osei-80nsu warns against a misguided emphasis which eHalts the
•

Holy Spirit in place of Christ and perpetuates pre-Christian beliefs
and practices. This word of caution is also appropriate in I ndia where
certain emphases are in danger of assuming the character of a new
magic.

Neuertheless one could wish for a clearer acknowledgement of
the Spirit's actiuity in Church renewal and world euangelization.
Dayton (1988a) refers to the missiological implications of
Pentecostalism.

II

.

liuing models of mission driuen by the Holy Spi.-it

abound in the contemporary global Pentecostal mouement, declares
II

Spittler (1988:409). The Assemblies of God denomination in pa.-ticular
has its genesis in a mouemen t of world euangelization (McGee 1988).

I f anything the Pentecostal and charismatic mouements haue
serued to d

w attention to a neglected theme in historic Protestant
•

and contemporary Euangelical theology and ministry. As Paul
Pomeruille states in his book on the subject, "Pentecostalism
represents a biblical, releuant contribution to contemporary
Christendom." As a renewal of the Spirit in saluation history,"
II

Pentecostalism has had a significant impact on world euangelization
during the present century. Pomeruille maintains that the Kingdom of
God is actiuated in history by the Holy Spirit. Pentecostal perception
moues beyond intellectual commitment to dynamic encounter.

Pentecostalism emphasizes the fact that theology is a
•

practical discipline concerned with Christian
eHperience and the actiuities of men and women engaged in

6

mission. Thinking of mission strategy as mission
II

theologizing pOints to the purpose of Scripture in
II

prouiding direction for Christian obedience in life and
ministry ....
.... Mission strategy represents that theologizing in
which Scripture is functional in prouiding the church with
guidance for its mission in the modern world (Pomeruille

1985: 101,120).

One could wish for a comparable note somewhere in the WCC journal
documents. One need not be a Pentecostalist to appreciate the
recouery of an important biblical and theological theme. One need not
agree with euerything in Pentecostal/charismatic theology and
practice in order to recognize their profound contribution in the
deuelopment of the world Church. Pentecostals do not haue a
monopoloy on the Holy Spirit! Euery Christian who has eHperienced
the Holy Spirit is a, charismatic !
II

II

But to return to some theological concerns raised in this
outstanding issue of THE ECUMENICRl REUIErn. Some of the articles
leaue a feeling of ambiguity. Rs Emilio Castro points out, the

wce

in

its early days was seen as "an attempt to manifest the economy of
the charismata." Hence the choice of a charismatic theme for
Canberra. The Biblical and eHegetical studies cited earlier are indeed
a helpful effort to clarify the person and work of the Holy Spirit.
Others, howeuer, raise questions. Rosato, for eH

pie, giues

emphasis to the work of the Spirit beyond the Church. By this he
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seem . to mean not the preparatory wor" of the Spirit. All efforts for
justice on the part of non-Christians are uiewed as signs of the work
of the Holy Spirit beyond the Church. Kingdom ualues are actualized
outside as well as within the Church. Rosato blurs any distinction
between redemptiue (saluific) actiuity and common grace.

True, the Dible teaches that God is Spirit which implie that He is
at worl< in all times and places. "Since creation, the Spirit has been
where we are going," notes the missiologist Zahniser (1989:15). It
follows that He is at work outside the Church and that we should
discern His actiuity in the world. "I f the Holy Spirit is God present in
the world euerywhere ... working toward the ualues of God's reign,
then the discernment of his actiuity outside the Christian church
altogether becomes crucial for a mission strategy that is releuant to
God's own actiuity" (Zahniser 1989:10). UJesleyan theology giues
emphasis to the "preuenient grace" of God. He goes before. The Holy
Spirit prepares the way. The role of the Holy Spirit is indispensable in
any euangelization mouement. The presence of the Spirit sensitizes
the communicator as well as the recipient of the Good News.
" hristian witness in the mode of the Spirit means sensitiuity to what
has already been happening to the person or community to whom
witness and ministry are being offered" (Zahniser 1989:71). The
recent lausanne II Congress at Manila caught an awareness of the
wind of the Spirit in its worship sessions and a series of workshops on
the role of the Holy Spirit in euangelism. The lCUJE Pentecost

unday

"Day of Prayer for UJorld Euangelization" emphasis has not yet caught
on in I ndia where this focus might well bring spiritual renewal in

8

some slumbering churches and new direction in others. The Holy Spirit
giues life. The Spirit impells to mission.

Raiser traces the emphasis on the Holy Spirit in preuious wee
conferences, then notes that ecumenical tho

ht on the Holy Spirit is

still in its infant stages. The present emphasis is part of an effort for
an enlarged basis for ecumenism. The point is made that ehristology
must haue a pneumatological counterpart, hence a Trinitarian
•

enlargement. This appears part. of an effort to liberate theolo y from
its "Christomonism." Is it also an attempt to better contain the
philosophy of religious pluralism of Knitter and Hick, Cantwell Smith •
and Samartha?

One could wish for a clear recognition of the role of the Holy
Spirit in euangelization and for acknowledgement of the contribution
of the charismatic mouement. Neuertheless, the theme affords ample
scope for considering the full sweep of the renewal work of the Spirit
in the whole creation. I t is thus a promising sequel to the pr-euious
WCC Melbourne conference on the theme "Your Kingdom Come" and
the more recent CWME San Rntonio conference, "Your Will Be Done,
Mission in Christ's Way.

If
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